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THE PRQBLBM m) PURPOSE AKD DEPICTIOTS
Today theTB are thro� aaia schools of 'Uieological thought, 2h�r� is
the school iaaowH ooanonly as orthodoxy j but mre rec�iitly JoKwm as conser^a-
tLvlssi, Another sdiool of theologioal thou^t is that of liberaliBJE, also
ktsswa as �K)demiaa. Bie saast recently developed school of theologlfjal
t3iou^t is that kaowa as n�>-orthodoays sltbsu^ it also has other titles
assi^^ to it such as neo-sapermturalisss, eadstrntialim, crisis theology,
and 3artIiiaiJ.sE� Actually^ in mmy ways� Beo~orthodosy is a mixture of
botSi orQiDdosy and libei-alism. Each, of these three schools of theological
thought have their Ofvn individual laethod of hersiea^atics as applied to
Scripture.
I, Tm MOMM
Statcaeat of ihe Problep
Ssrou^ a stud^ of the exegetical results of each of these three
grou^ of �ieolo^cal bought, it is quite evidmt that very fr�que�tly their
interpretation of id^Ucal i^sages of Scripture drastically differ ar^ at
tia�s are even diametrically opposed one to the other.
hinW^^"^ ^ Problem
The pi^blsffi involved ia ef a ti�>�fold nature. Bo^ can be adecjuately
aijjressed in the foi� of two questions, the first question is, idaat is
tJ^ basic reason for the differences in the exegetical results of these
iibree schools of tbcuj^t? Ihe seccaad qxiestion first needs to be stated in
2the form of a propoeiticaa and then a question. "Ehe proposition is that all
three schools mentioned cannot be applying correct methods of hermeneutics
to the interpretation of Scripture, for the very reason that the exegetical
results are frequently contrary to each oliier. Either all three schools
have the wrong method of hermeneutics, or else only one of the three is
correct, !Ehe question, then, is this�if they are not all three wrong,
then which of the three theologieal schools is applying corarect hemeneuti
cal jacinciples to Scripture, and upon what grounds can it be proven that
this particular school's hermeneutieal principles are the correct ones to
apply to the interpretation of Scripture?
II, m P0SP08E
The purpose of this paper is to show liie basic reason for the differ
ences between the three schools' exegetical results. The writer has aade
an att^ipt to prove that these differences result from the individual eon?-
cept of Scripture held by each of these three theological positions. It
is his contention that tiie concept eacdi sdliool holds of Scripture affects
the hersaeaaitical jalnciples that that school applies to the interpretation
of the Bible.
An attempt has been taade to establish the fact that there is a
proper concept of Scripture iidiich must be held if correct hermeneutical
principles are to be applied to the interpretation of Scripture. The writer
has arrived at �vdrnt he considers to be the proper concept of Scripture, and
has attempted to show that only one of the three stated theological vie^
is holding ISiis concept.
3'Sola paper hae attMffitpted to show vMoh of the three vlewe is staizh-
^linins the proper concept of Scripture, why the rtaaaining tiro positions
are not ^braoii^ a proper concept of Seriptore, and how each of �ie thr^
poaitiona have applied idieir hexiaeneutical principles to interpret the
Sezlptares.
III. DEraitit^ OF mm mm
^ere are certain texias used fMc^ womt he proper:^ defined and
uaa^ovtood if one is to clearly understand the contents of this paper.
P^rpwifieutic^
Hermeneutics, in relation to Scripture, refers to ^e act and mo'^d
of Interpreting ^ Bible. Louis Berkhof stated that it is the seienee that
teaches the principles, laws, and aethods of interpretation.^
HerBiflneRAtiCB and exegesis are diatin^ahed one from l^e other. 1!he
difference betw^ the two terme is that uhile heraeneutios refers to the
rules of Biblicml interpretation, exegesis refers to tiiat which results
from haviair applied the hermeneutical rules to the interpretation of
Soaripture. As iised herein, hermeneutics refers to �ethods iMle exegesis
refex^ to results and conclusions.
Congeryativi%5
The expression oonservativiw, or conservative, is used of the
*I�mi0 BeiSshof, PrinGinlea s�, Mblical Intemrets^tion (Grand Eapids:
Baker awac Hoim� 1950, p. 54.
4ISiooloiEioal fiohdol of tho�^t *Moh aecapts th� traMtional, �r-UaMex vim
of th� QaristtaB faith. In the adnd of thie writer this school of theological
"^u^t ie especially cSiars^terieed 1^ its adher^ce to the view that the
Bible is iJi� divinely inspired and Infallible revelation of God, and that it
and it eXam is authoritative in loatters of the (^hzlstian faith.
Uberalisa is used as that school �f ^leologiGal thought which has
refused to accept ^e Bible as the divinely inspired and infallibly revealed
Vosrd of Sod. It adheres to "de^txiKitivs" hi^^i^r criticism, and ^us has
freed itself from what it considers the narrow views of the traditional
or&odos: interpretation of Scripture and Christian faith.
^^lis school of theological -Ihoug^t is assumed to be an amalgamation
in maz^ respects of both conservativim and liberalism. Seo-orthodoay,
however, tsSam sides with neither G<msexvativism nor liberali�a| instead it
is ia e�aaflict wi^ both schools of thoug^it. In relation to hexaeneutiee
neo-orthodoay does mt go as far to the left as does liberalisa, lusr as far
to the right as do�B conservativim. Mhile accepting ssuch of the liberal
"desfenactive" hi#�r cilticiMa of Scripture, neo-orthodoxy still maintains
an eleaaent of divine revelation in relation to ^e Bible, tho�#i not the
sase idea of revelaticm which conservativism attaches to it. tlth liberalisKi,
n�o-orthodo3{y maintains the Bible i� a fallible book, while with oojMervativisag
in it� own individual way> it can view the Bible as being (or becoming) iSa�
�ord of God.
5"Peatruetive" Hi^ey Criticlsia
Hii^er cilticisn Is tised in distinction from lower criticism. Lower
criticism ie an attempt, Ijy a comparison of the many maniiseripts available,
to ascertain the true text of the Bible,
... % obseivation and experience, textual critics have arrived at
certain canoi^ by whic^ to determine whether a reading ie genuine and
true to the original or autograph or, on the other hand, ia an interpo
lation or scribal error (due to seme physical infirmity of tiiie scribe)
or an intended change in order to alter the meaning of the original.
% the application of their canons the textual critic is able to give
us, except in a few cases still disputed, what was in the original Bible,
fhus ovtr �estoott-Hort's or Nestle' s ^eek testament represents what was
(except for possible a ftsction of one per cent) ia the original auto
graphs, Textual criticism is a laudable science and the Christian
Church is indebted to those who have spent their lives in an investi
gation of this subject. It has been on the side of true fai-tti in that
its constant effort has be�a to ascertain what were the ii^iss,iii:ia ve;rl3a
(the very words) of Scripture in the original manuscripts ."^^
Higher criticism is not to be confused with lower, or textual criti
cism. Khereas lower criticism confines itself to the Greek text, hi#ier
criticim deals �lth questions of authorship, time of writing, literary
structure and contents. Used b?/ liberalism higher oriticiasi becomes
"destructive" criticim in the sense that it is used to deny the actual
historicitgr of many Biblical events, and to deny taiat certain named authors
actually wrote the books ascribed to them, or it may be used to claim that
supernatural evente of Scripture aro interpolations, and so forth.
Revelation
Revelation is used as referring to the message �^c*i God, by the Holy
^ick Bro<BBall, BibUoal Criticim (Grand fiapids: Zondervan Publish
ing H�use, 1957), p. 118.
^Ibj.d.. pp. 143-180.
6Spirit, has revealed to those tAm He choose to receive His atessai^* 'Si&t
^aXdi was reveali^ is the content of the Bible,
Xagniratjon
Xnepiration refers to the supernatural influence the Boly Spirit had
upon -Uiose vmi chosen to receive God*s revelation. As a result of this
iaafluenoe revelation thi^ wrote is authoritative.
CHAPTER IX
A PSOm COHCii^ OF SCRIPTORE ABB HEEMEKE0T1OS
Siere i� a definite oorrelation between ^e ooncept of Scripture
iMtdEi an ex^te holds and the hemeneutical principles which he will apply
to the ijaterpretation of the Bible.
I. KEEB OP A PROPER COmPf OP SCEIPTUBE FOS
CQBmm BiBUCAL mmmmnc&i prikcipls;
fhe concept of the Mble i^bich m interpgreter holds will largely
detejcaine the heraeneutical principles which he shall apply to the intOT-
pgpetatioa of Scripture. Hhis fact i� realized even by those who do not
maintain a high oriaiodox vtem of Scripture, such as Frederic W. Parrar, who
in his b^ History of Intemretation frequently stresses his �pinion Idfeat
&e interpreter's beliefs about ^e nature of Seriptture amA its inspiz^ticm
will lar^ly detenaine his m-^aoAs of inteirpretation.'^ fhis is, in g%ieral,
^ view of ^nservative scholars also. It is the opinion of O.K. S<SajoM�
'Qiat the principles one sstploys in interiareting Scripture will be in ham>ny
2
wl1�i he believes about their origin, character, history, mA to forth.
H. 1SEEB MIR mOLOGICiil C^CEPfS OF m BIBLE
Eaoh of ^e three main sc^iools of today's theolos^y conservativiera,
Carl F.H. Baaacy, (ed.). Revelation and the Bible (Grand Hapidet
Baker Book House, 195�), p. 293.
^O.H. S<&0dde, "Inter^etation," Tlap Ifitymational Standard Bibje
Ill>6raUm, mA n^Hearthedoaor, have ^�iar oim iadlvKlsial ooneepl of tto
MblOf Saeh �cd}00l*fii view ie l>xief3y dieotifised in the folloifing poregx^pha*
ttu^ are nore fWiy i^reated lat�ar on in thie paper*
(kmrnmUvo (kmmwi of the Bible
C(�]�)er<mtive theolegiaas eoasoeive the Scri|; tares m being the author!*
tative, divinely revealed end in�|dred Herd of God, and as avaeSx it is an
infallible and iaenmnt revelal^on tmm iod. txi interpreting the Bible the
o<si0�rmtive ��heaar labors within bo^mds whidi are erected the conserve!*
tive views ef relation and Sorip^ere.^ the reitttltant hena^as^utical
psKiBOiples of the conservative scholar are in aUgmumt wi& hie hUh tr��
ditimial and or^^idox ooncept of the Scxiptur^B,
liberal theologians Aa not hold to the absolute autitoritativeness of
the Mble as do CKmeervative t^b�ologian0� C<�n0equmtly liberalisB does not
<�msid�r the Bible to be an infallible and divinely Inspired revelation froa
@od. fhe seat of au^rlty for liberalisstr sot being in %h% Bible, has be�a
plaoed witMn the beunds of reason and esqperieace. l&RSfiBatially liberalise
i0 a aystto of rationaliam. Its criterir. for truth ie lodged, not in
Sczlptural teaching, but in hunan reasoning, e:R|>erience, em& ^vate opinion.
^tever in the Mble does not seasure to the standards of its own
4ud#Beats may be re4�fisted as 1^ Word of^ 1:^ lilwralii^. fbue liberalisia
,||H^^,ft^a4i% (Orand BapidsJ B, Eer^aans Publishing Co., 1957), HI, 1489-
1490.
h&el F.H. Hairy, (ed,), ^onttmDorsijy Evangelical (�reat
Sew Torks Chaacmel Jress, 1957), p. 66.
9has been frm to aeo<^ or rojsct whatever of the Biblical record it has
desired, Uiader its treatment Christiani'^ has be^ regarded as a way of
living, and not as a creed. Soctrines were diamissed as being ^ariiisportsnt.^
thus, revelation having no doctrinal significanfie, liberaliea was free to
treat ^e Scripture in whatever manner it pleased. Its exegetical fruits
show that its view of Scripture became the standard for its heraeneutical
prln<^ples.
As the her�eneutical principles and exegetical results of both eonr-
servativisai and liberaliim are in keeping with their individual concept of
the Hble, tbe same m&t be said to apply to neo-orthodoxy. Retaining �uch
of the "destructive'' hi|^�p eritieiistt of liberalissi, neo-orthodoxy is also
deliver^ from an infallible, divinely revealed view of the Bible, and thus
an authoritative Hble. Equating as they do revelation with divine acts
rather than lidth revealed propocitionB of the Bible, they are freed fro� a
doctj^jaal interpretation of the Scriptures. In place of a eysteo of interpret
tatian based on an infallible and authoritative Bible, neoHarthodosy has a
5
Esya�slogio�l eystea of hemeneutics and interprets the Bible ^bolically.
. . 5he Bible contains syabels whicto unfold a religious history . . .
^diich is nomatively true for all men who e3dstential3^ interact with
*Caapl F.H. Henry, Protestant Dilesaa (Orand lapidst to. B. Serdmans
Publishing Coapany, 1949), p. 46.
^Beitiard Earo, �Py^^^1?m<; Biblical ,3;^^fflgr�^t^1fi,m (Boston! W.A. Wilde
Company, 1950), p. 43.
10
it. . � A reading of n�>-ortlK>dox ^eologians such as Reihbold fiiebuhr.
Bail Brunner, or Karl BarHi, is convincing proof that ti^e view teiQr held of
tbe Bible largely determines ISieir hemeneaitical principles and exegetical
results,
Sdioode waeqtiately euaased up the idea under discussion when he said
that "... in TOdem tiaes . . , laie exegetical methods of different intexw
liters are ^efly controlled ^ their view as to tbe origin and charact�p
Of the SttciptvEral books , .
III. TSm: fHEOLOOICAL CCKCEFK ABD
WE jPaOFER COKCSPT OF TBS. BIBLE
As has beefn briefly shown, neither ^e conservative View, nor the
liberal view, nor the neo-orthodox view of Scripture are the same. Ironi
cally, however, e�!h of these three divisions of theological thou^^t prof^s
to hold the correct fsaSi jxro^r concept of tbe Bible.
Conservative sdiolars, maintaining the Mble to be an infallible and
divinely reveal^ book, believe their ooncept of the Bible to be fee correct
one. It is the conaervative contention that the Bible teaches ^e concept
^ch is held by <�nservative tibLOOlogians. liberal ^eologians, relying on
reason and experience, believe higher eriticisti has shown them ^t the
Bible is not an infallible record of divine revelation, and therefore not a
teofc of final authority in doctrine or lajrals. Liberaliiai has mainteined
Ibid., p. 44.
^aohodde, ��� p. 1490.
uIshat this view is -toe lapopsr eoncept of the Bibie. Keo-orthodoxy, isfeisto has
mintained �tehat �be Sible is not Word of Cted, but can ^becoae" ^ Word
�f Qtod in a divin�*4�ffliaa eoscotrnterj has maintained that Scripture is writtm
largely in the fojss of layth, and has an eadstsKitial aeaniii�, fhis, it has
bee^ persuaded, ie the -^nte concept of the ^ble*
She exegeti<�l gaps between these three schools of theologieal ia�ju^t
are far too wide to believe iSsat eacsh ha^ t^ proper concept of Scripture,
Ihe dissimilarities are too diver^t mtionally to believe that these
views ev^ have the saoe basic idea or ideas in their incepts of the Mble.
fherefore one of two tiil^ liust be true. MVaer none of the three views
maintain tite x^-p&r concept of ^ Sible, or else only one of the three
views minteins ^s concept.
As previoi^ly stated, it is g^eraUy agnM�d ^ theologians that the
ocmoept <sm holds of Scripture will largely deterasine the herE�neutical
principles which sh^l be appHed to the intenseetatios of Scripture, On
the tteisis of this fact thm it is �mly logical to assisae that fe> apply
correct heraaieutical methods and parinciples to Scripture the interpreter
BRist first possess a correct and proper concept of the Bible, fhis fact,
of course, psfesupposes lamt there is first of all a correct concept of the
Bible. HoiN^ver, before establishing idmt the writer considers to be t^e
correct concept of Scriptus^, and upon what basis he considers such a claSa
to be possible, one very important fact jsust be pointed out about ^e
relationiMp of ^e application of correct l^naensutical principles of
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Scripture and their exegetical results.
V. PROEER HEEMEKE(JTICAL PRIHCIPLES
ARB EXEGETICAL RESUISS
The application of oorarect heraeneutical methods to the interpre
tation of Scriptxire shoxild guarantee correct exegetical results. This
generally is Hxe casej however, this does not always asstire correct exegesis
of Scripture. The following paragraphs state �hy this is true.
... In any systea of interpretation Idiere are strong pez^onal and
psydiologi^l laredisposing factors that greatly influence the interpre
ter! the school or schools the interpreter attended, the Bdnisters
he has heard, and the boc^ he has read. . , ,^
... In the nature of the case the do^atical stand of the interpre
ter will material^ influence his hermeneutics and exegesis. In the
legitimate s^ise of the teim, every interpreter of the Bible is
"prejudiced," i.e., is guided by certain principles ^diich he holds
antecedoitly to his woik of intearpretation. . , .9
IQiere is another reason ^diy even the application of correct hermeneuti-
cal methods to the interpretation of Scripture does not always assure correct
exegetical results. Samuel Davidson mentioned this factor when he stated
that it is the improper use of reason ?diich results in different exegetical
results.'''^ Rasmi is in basic agreooent with I^videon, and has stated three
reasons vhy Spirit-guided ami can arrive at different interpretations. He
has declared!
^Sasffl, cit., p. 156. %chodde, 0�. cit., p. 1489.
�^^Samuel Davidson, Sacred Hermeneutics Developed ^ A-p-plied Including
A Hjstorv of Biblical Interpretat^or^ frm. the Earliest 2l^ Fathers ta
Reformation (Edinbur^s thomas Cla3�, MDCCCXLIII), pp. 44-45.
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. . ? flret the Holy Spirit gives noho^ infalUble interpretations.
Seoond, piety i� a help to interpretation, hut it is not the substitute
for stad^, knowledge, intelligence, nor infoiiaation. Third, all of m
are still in the hman body and subject to its lijadtations, mental
frailties, and limited vision of soul and mind, , . *
However, the above tru^ do not in anyway alter the contention of
"this writer ^t a proper ccawsept of the Bible will restdt in correct
hi^^meneutical methods and principles. The problra is, how can the proper
ooncept of ^ Bible be determined?
In order to determine %hat the i^roper ooncept of the Bible is, there
must be SB. adeq^uate standard upon which such & judgment can be made.
S,tiffl4s3::^�,^o;^,, t^f^.Fayp^y, 0^!^^^^.,^^ ,^;qyiP'^ff:.t
This writer is of t^ 0|xlnion that there is a standard idiioh can and
does determine the proper concept one should have of ttie Bible. It is his
eonte�tion that this standard is found within the Bible iteelf.
There are two reasons why the Mble itself should be the standard.
The first is that it diaoloses truths fvm God Himself which otherwise could
12
not be discovered. The second reason is that the Bible is ttie object of
sacred hermeneutics, aaad as the object it should be allowed to witness in
its own defense. Its own aerita riaould be the objective standard whidi
shall be the means of judging i^t is its proper concept. This ie bat
n, m mmAi& sTsmm) aid thb
imm. CONCEPT OF m bible
%enry, Igye.lation apd the Bi^le. fig. p. 108*
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allowing the Scriptures to give expression and testimony to their own
cOiaracter, to ^t they actually are.
Some will certainly raise the objection that Scripture ou^t not Hivib
be appealed to for its own vindication. To quote Scriptiure in support
of Sc3ripture seems, admittedly, ftrtaa one standpoint, to be arguing in a
circle, aai to be logically inconclusive. It is important, therefore,
to see that in this particular case no occasion exists for such mis
givings,
(l) First, let us recognize that every man has surely a ri^t to
speak for hiraelf ; and that testiBK>ny to oneself ought not to be ruled
out as completely improper. , , ,
(2) Kot only so, but some truths about people may never be known,
unless the individuals concerned themselves bear witness to thaa. If
what they thus say is unreliable, no other* means of discovering the
truth may exist. Smmb&t similarly, the Bible discloses from Sod
himself tru-ths which cannot otherwise be discovered. , . .
(3) In the -aiird place, if we believe that the Bible not only claims
to be, but is, a book from Gk>d, th^ behind and beyond all its hmtaa
writers and contributing agents Gfod himself must be acknowledged as its
author; and God cannot lie. His word is always tnxe and always trust
worthy. The Bible's witness to itself ought, therefore, to be treated
as authoritative and decisive | in a very real sense we need none other.
(4) When msi wish to confirm witness given about thraaselves they
appeal to one greater; they take an oath and swear 1^ alsd^ty God.
Similarly, idien God wished to make men doubly sure of his work of premise,
he confiimed it by an oath. But ^en he came to swear, since there was
none greater by whom he could swear, he swore by himself (cf . Heb. 6:13-
18). He thus made himself the guarantor of the truth ai�i trust-worthi
ness of his own word. ... if the Bible is from God, and therefore
possesses supr^ie authority amors �ai in what it says, it cannot be other
than self-autheaiticating. Truth is settled iiy vh&t it says, rather -Qian
by �hat others may say about it, or in criticism of it.
(5) Finally, relief from the possible embaarrasCTient of depaidence
upon a single witness�and that in this ease the witness of Scripture to
itself�is provided by the Trinity and Urn eternity of the Godhead. For
God is Three in Qnej and God still speaks. So the truldi and trust
worthiness of Scripture, as the authoritative and uhlsreakable divine
word, are confirmed to the Christian believer by the witaaess during this
earthly life of ^e incarnate Son of God, and by the present continuing
witness of the illtrndnating and indwelling Spirit of God.l5
^^enry, Bevelation and the Bible, op. cit., pp. 108-109
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What is the witness of Scripture to itself as concerns its nature
and character? Does it profess to he of such a nature that it should be
accepted as an authoiltative source from Gtod to aan? Even Farrar, who did
not hold to a high, conservative view of the Scriptures, can be quoted as
saying that . .if the Bible as a whole possess a divine authority that
authoadty must rest on its inherent nature and its actual phenomena, not on
the theories and inventions of men respecting it. . � t"^^
The Bible, then, must speak for itself as to ^jhether its nature and
(teraoter possesses divine euthoilty. It is in this manner that Scripture
itself gives the correct concept of itaelf. What, then, have the Scriptures
to say about themselves?
Scripture as Gpd's, Revelation, It has not been, at this point, the
object of the writer to engage in a theological discussion of the doctrine
of revelation, !I?he object has been to state concisely that "ttie cont�ata of
Scripture declare thmselves to be God's revelation given to man from God
Himself,
In many instances God is explicitly declared as being the author of
the Bible. Both Old Testament and New Testas^nt writers spoke as if what
they had said and written were not -Haeir own words, but were God's words,
or his revelation.
�^"S^ederio W. Farrar, History of Intenaretation (Hew Jovk: E.:. Dutton
and Co., 1886), pp. xxv-xxvi.
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... the Scripture theaselves represent the Scriptures as not merely
containing here and there the record of revelation�"words of God" . . .
given God, but as themselves, in all their extent, a re-s^lation, an
authoritative body of gracious instructions frtMa God . . .15
Regardless of i&ether one be of the liberal theological persuasion,
or the neo-orthodox view, or the conservative position, it mwst be admitted
that Biblical writers, in many instances, refer to what they say as being
Sod's woids and not th^s, a "�ttnas saith -Uie Lord," and that the author of
laieir thou^ts is God and not then^elves, Ihe writers of Scripture contend
that Scripture itself is God's revelation to man and throu^ man.
Scripture as r^^lation through iii^-pirat^on. God's revelation given
to man involves the doctrine of inspiration. As it was not the intention of
the writer to discuss fully the doctrine d revelation, so it was not his
intention to treat ttioroughly the doctrine of inspiration. The object has
been to sh^ow that Scxlpttares do witness to being divinely inspired, and
taaerefore becacee of 'ttd.s inhermt nature or concept of themselves, are pp.
thi-s basis to be craisidered as an infallible revelation frm God, If the
Scriptures teach that divine revelation was given to men hy the means of
divine ins^ration, then it must be admitted that the Scripture's concept
of itself is that it is an infallible revelation from God, Do the Scriptures
teach that the write:^ of the Bible were inspired in such a manner that they
were enabled to receive an authori.tative and infallible revelation from God?
Scripture as God breathed. Alan M, Stibbs stated this biblical
^^enjamin B. Warfield, "Revelation," The International Standagd Mble
Enevclone^a (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1957), I^, 2582.
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truth ithm he said iihat:
. . , ia II fiaothy 3�16, "All scripture ie inspired by God" (asv)
� . . means literally "God breathed," i.e., "ijispired of God." , . .
It asserts that the writing is a product of the creative activity of
the divine breath. The word thus goes ri^t back to the beginning or
first cause of the emergence of Scripture, and indicates "Uiat Scripture
� . . owes its v�cy existence to the direct creative activity of God
Hia�elf . Altatough men wrote it, it is God i^o brou^t it into being.
The in0|drati(�i of Scripture here spoken of relates to both tiui Old
and 1^ Kew Testaments.
Hew Testament and the divine authority of the Old Testamefit. Roger
Kicele has pointed out that frtsa the beginning of the Kew Testament to the
eni, iS^ authors asczlbe imqualified authority to the Old Testammit Scrip*
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ture. At least fifty-^x times ^e New Tests^ent quotes the Old Testament
as if God is t^e speaker in the quote, thou# the quotation recorded in the
Old TestsiMsnt is mt a esying of God as such, but the wox>d of Scripture
itself (Matt. 19S5; Acts 4:25l 13*35; Heb. 1:5-8, 13; 3:7; 4:4).^ Ihe
vzitexB of the Hew Testament ^ve witness to complete confidence in 1^
authority of the Old Testament. Often they illustrated or supported some
particular truth throug^i quoting passage of Scripture frcffl� various Old
TestaiQent books, and by doing so revealed "^eir conviction that Hha books
19
of the Old Testsffifflat were of equal divine authority. ^ever were the
quotatioaas doubted or argued, Imt were accepted as revealed truth. This is
an important fact, for . . one verse in 22.5 of the Hew Testament is a
16
Henry, Revelation and ^e Bible, jg^. S^*t ?� 1^*
^'^M^** p. 138. ^Ibid.. p. 139.
^^Lottis Berkhof. Principles ^ Biblical Interrretation (Grand Bapidsi
Baker Book House, 1950}, p. 54.
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,20quotatitm." ijuj^ old Seetasent was considered ^^ritative*
Ernest Kevan stated that **. . .it seems poesihle to classify -&e
Sev Testament itse of the Old in a fourfold my: the historical, ^e pxoposi-
21
tixmal, the honologieal, and l^e illustrational,** Bezidiof was in basic
22
agreansnt with this classification.
1^ the histo3:ical iiisage of Old Testamtmt qiaotee is meant the way in
iduch the Sew Testaiaent frequently refers to flings and erents of the Old
festiment in such a manner that their historieitr is tak�n for granted and
net disputed. Orer one*hundred Old feat^ent events are alluded to in the
Bmi Testssent. This use of the Old Testmaent witnesses to the Kew Testa-
�Bnt*8 belief that it was litez^aOly true and reliable history. The Biblical
events of the Old Testam^t are regarded as having occurred and as having
23
taken place in the manner described.
As for the piropositional use of the Old Teets&ent, it is evident that
there are various doctrines set forth in the Hew Testament which are
dep^ent cm the Old Testai^t for authority. The book of Hoffians is an
ezfio^le of ttiis principle, for in it are viewed many comerstone doctriiMS
of 0^ fait^ that are grounded on the Old Testament for their au^rity.
Therefore, thoti^ -ttiere are distinctive doctrines and tru-tiis revealed in
the Sew Testament which we do not find in the Old Testament, it is an unde
niable fact that many of ths Hew Testaaant doctrines are bat the develO|ttent
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and ccaapletion of doctrines begun in the Old Testament, The New Testament
concept of the covenant, developed in the book of Hebrews, certainly is a
completion of the covaaant concept begun in the Old Testaaent, Statments
aade in iAie Old Testsment are thus regarded by the Hew as authoritative for
the proof of doctrine,
^'^
She hoBK>logieal iise of the Old Testament is that of type and antitype,
the type being fonnd in Idie Old Testaamt and the antitype found in the Hew
Testament. Kevan believed that this is the unifying principle of interpreta-
tion, as it Mnds the two dispensations together, Ranaa listed six kinds
of ^ncabols xmeA in the Old Testament which have antitypes in the Hew Testa-
TOnt, Th^se six symbols are (l) persons, (s) institutions, (3) offices,
(4) em-te. (5) acUo�, and (6) thl^..^^
The New Testament also uses the Old Testament in an illustrative
manner, that is, to mkB clear a particular truth and also for moral enlight-
enm^t.
Caarist's and the Old Testament. The Bible of Jesus' day was the Old
Testsment. It was this bo<*: to which He again and again referred. It was
not this writer's intention to show the various instazKjes and ways in whic^
Cteist used the Old Testaiaent. The purpose instead was to show the attitude
He exhibited toward the Old Testament vtl^ revealed that for Him it was
authoritative.
Clive Thexton stated Christ's attitude towards the Old Testament when
^^id.. p, 286. ^Ibid.. p, 295. ^Saam, ��. jsit., p. 147.
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ha said that . � practically errsry aspect of our Lord's work and teaching
is in sosse i�y related to His use of the Old Testasent , . ."^
At tbe very begiisiing of Hie sdnistzy idm Christ was confronted hy
Satan, He ^i^sloyed Sorip'tore from the Old festasimt in such a way which
indicated His positive acceptance of the Old Testament as the Word of God,
This pracl^e was consistent 1^irou|^u>ut Hie ^tire odnistry.
... He quoted the Old Testament in support of his teacdiing to the
crowds { he quoted it in his discussions with antagonistio Jews; he
qiioted it in answer to questions both capticms and sincere; he quoted
it in instructing the dimples who ipcmld have readily accepted his
teadiing mx his o^ authority; he quoted it on the arose, Mihm his
sufferings oould easily have di^wn his attrition elsewhere; he quoted
it in his resurrection glozy, t^eea asy limitation, real or alleged, of
the days of his flei^ was clearly superseded, lahatever say the
differences between the ^ctures of Jesus drawn by the four Gosi^ls,
th^ certainly agree in their repr^�3tation of our Lord's attitude
toward His Old feat^tegt: one of constant use bjuSl uxuiuestioning endorse
ment of its authority.
The attitude of Christ towards -ttie Old Testaaifflit was further seen by
His belief in the ia�;^jation of Scriptajpe since the tirse of Atim (Katthew
19*5). Further, He believed thsat �ie oracles he uttered to His disciples
were infalUble (Hatlfeew 13 J14-45; 15t7-9). He believed in creation ^ God,
and in the Uteral existence of Adam and Sve (Matthew 19�4), and other
<aiar�cter8 and historical facts of Scripture (Katthew 24:37-39; I�ke 17 �
28-30, 32; Jotei 6t31-33, 48-5l). Christ even w�at so far as to believe in
the lit^ttl and historical story concerning J<mah �d the great fish
imtHim 12i39-41j 16j4j Ixke 11:32). Siere can be Uttle doubt, from
^CUve Tbwtton, "Jesus* s ttee of ^e Scriptures," Jba jggd^ '^^P^)^
Helbum Review (April, 1954), p. 107.
^eniy, Revelation and t>xe Bible. 5�. s^t., pp. 140-141.
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BibUoal evidottce, that Christ accepted taxe Old Testaa^t in its ^tirely
as possessing divine authority ax�i beii^ Qod�a revelation.'^^
Ijpyntration of the Key yeatame^t. The inspiration of Scripture is
not lisited to the Old Testaoaent* Hot only did Va� New Teetament writers
give testiiaouy to the ineidration of the Old Testament, but also extended
the ame confidence to the inspiration to the Sew Test^ent.
Benjaiadn B� WjsadTield, in his b(K>k entitled Inspiration afid Author
ity ^ MM&t ably treated the matter at hand. He stated that
^ ^ew Testam@at writers tbet�selves were fully confidmt -^t thi^ sp(^e
'% the Holy Sj^jrit" (l Pet�r Is12), and attributed boiai the matter and
fora of thoLr tea^dWLng t� Sim (I Corintliians 2:15). ^e writers aade it a
test of whether one has the Spirit by \diether or not he should rewigniee
what they demanded as being oom&ndamtB of God (l Corinthians 14*37).
their attitude towards their own teacMng, both oral and written, tiiiese
writers claiia^ tftte same "inspiration" which taiey had attributed to tJae
writers of Old Test^&mt.
Varfield further stated that all doubt should be allevisted when it
is observed ^t the ffew Testament writers placed the writings of one another
in the same category of "Scripture" with the books of the Old Testament.
For examples of this Warfield cited the Apostles Paul and Peter.
, . . fUxe same Paul i^, in 2 Tto. iii. 16, declared that ?evexy* or
�all scripture is God^jreathed' had already written in I Tim. v. IB:
"For the scriptuj^e aai13j, Th^u shall not imaszle the ox when he treadeth
out the com. And, The laborer is worthy of his hire." The first clause
here is derived from Deuteronomy and the second fr�m the Gospel of l4Jke,
taiou^ both are cited as together constituting, or better, forming part
m^., 13>134.
48834
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of ii� "Scripture*' idiit^ Paul adduces as so au^ritativo as 1^ its
mere citation to end all strife. ahall say that, in the declaration
of tiie later epistle that "all" or "eway" Scripture is God-hreathed,
Paul did not have Lt&e, and, along wife whatever ofeer new booke
he <d.a�sed with the old under the name of Soipture, in the back of his
ffliad, along with those old books which fiaothy had had in his hands frm
ixifme^* And iSm same Peter <^ declared that every "prophet^ of scrip
ture" vas the product of men ^ spcdce "ftraa QM." being 'borne' ty fee
a�ly Oiost (2 Pet. i. 21), in this same epistle {iii, 16), places Paul's
Bustles in fee category of Scripture along wife i^tever ofeer books
dee^re that name. For Paul, sc^s he, wrote feese epistles, not ^t of
his owtt wisdom, but 'a���ording to the wisdraa given to hlB.' . ? ,
The CQsaolusion to which Warfield arrived was that there is no pressure
api^ed on fee witiuses of the Hew Teetament writers in saying that fee
inspiration of Scripture which they spc^e of covered the entire body of
"Scripture," fee new books v^iicSOi they femtelves were pattii^ forfe and add
ing to the bo�^ of the old, as well as the Old festament itself i&ich th^
�51
had received from fee fafeers,-^
^ Sf??f^pt^ Cffm^pt ,fi^,,i,^elf ^ ,fe^ Wft^ ,of ,G<^^.
As p3^BvicfU8ly stated, fee only objective standard for deteiaining
Tidiat fee proper concept of Scripture should be is Scripture itself. There
fore it was inve�tigat<^ above, briefly and concisely, what the ixdierent
teaching wifein Scciptmre is as to its own nature and character. It was
stated feat its own concept of itself should be the view adopted as the
proper belief about Swdpture. It was furfeer stated feat, because one's
view of Scripture will largely determiiw his h�ra�aM5Utical principles he
shall afply to fee interpretatiw of the Bible, one i^jould have the proper
^Benjamin B. Warfield,^ Inaniration^ Ayfeo^lg Sl JfeS
(iMladelpidaJ The Presiytoaslan and Heformed Publishing Cospany, 1948; ,
pp. 163-165.
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concept �f Scripture if he is to have correct herraeneutioal principles.
Therefore, to have such hermeneutical principles, on the basis of this study,
one Bwat adopt the Scripture* a tea�Mng about itself. This study has shoim
iMs teaching to be that both the Old and Hew Testaments have God as their
aaafeor, and althou^ writt�i men tasier the inspiration of fee Ifely Spirit,
are fee divinely revealed Word of Sod. ^s is the biblical doctrine as to
its own aufeoritativeness, amd, as Alan H. Stibbe has pointed out, we have
no jtatification for accepting and believing other doctrines the Scriptures
TgseeBmt . . if we cannot �lually rely oaapletely on what the Bible
teadies about itself. . . ."^
^Mh^ ^ divinely inspiyed�that is the one great principle that
GontJK>ls Hermeneutioa Sacra. It cannot be ignored wife impunity. Any
feeory of Interpretation feat dis-regards it, is fundamentally deficient,
and will-not be <s�ndxKJive to our understanding of Bible m Word
Ab parevioxjsly stated, all three views of feeologioal thou^t profess
to have fee proper concept of Scripture. !)5berefore a study was made to
determine easaotly iftiet the proper concept of Scripture should be, according
to Scripture itself. This was done ty examining fee scriptural tea<Mng as
to its own nature and character. It was detenained that whatever the Bible
stated about itself would be fee correct view, or proper concept, of itself.
Sow fee question at hand is feis, which of the three, if any, maintain a
view of Scripture idiioh is the BibUoal teaching about itself? Due to feeir
^%enry, Refvelation jg^ Bible. SM� P*
'^'WaSehof, 02. s^*, p. 42.
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divergent vims about the Bible only one of the three could possibly possess
the correct teachii^ about the nature and character of Scripture, Does one
of the three positions maintain the BibHeal view about itself?
As stated, liberalism exalts reason and experience as the meaiis of
arriving at truth, and in so doing does not hold to an authoritative Bible,
To thm the Bible is not divinely inspired, but is an erroneous and there
fore fallible book, This certainly is not the Biblical view of itself, and
on this basis liberalism must be rejected as maintaining a scriptural view
of the Bible, which alone is the proper concept. Keo-orthodoxy, which
accepts imdh. of the liberal higher destructive criticism of the ScriptuDre,
rejects the Bible as beii^ itself revelation, maintaining instead that the
Scriptures are rather a reoccrd of revelation, not revelation thenselves.
Therefore it can be seen that on these grounds neo-orthodoxy also fails to
embrace the Biblical view of its own natinre and character.
CcQftservativism, however, accepts the Bible as being God's infallibly
revealed Word, A study of the ajnserrative doctrines of revelation and
inspiration reveals tiiat this school of theological thou^t eabraces the
Biblical doctrine of its own nature and character. Therefore it can be
fairly stated that, on the basis of its acceptance of the scriptural concept
of itself, the conservrative view has the proper concept of the Bible, as it
is the only one of the three sdiools which accepts the Biblical view. As
stated, it is this writer's contention iiiat the ideas one holds about the
nature and character of the Bible will largely detei^iine one's hermei^tical
principles. The natural logic of this argument would be thai lhat an improp
erly conceived Bible would produce hermeneutical principles which themselves
wo\ild be improper. The reverse is also true, that a properly conceived Bible
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would produce jfiroper or correct hermeneutical priiusiplee. It follows th�n,
that fee conservative view, mbr&cing as it does the Biblical teaching
about it� nature end character, wiH have, in general at least, wroper
hermeaaeutical jarinciples.
HISTCEX OF HEEM^EOTICS
The treataeot of this division has follonsd the outline whitdi Frederic
Parrar used in his hook entitled .^stoiy. 3I Interpretation. The reasons
frar following this procedure have been these x first of all Farrar was an
authority in this area of hersietieutics, and was therefore worfey of ini-
tatiotn. The aecwad reason has been that othei^ uiw have dealt with the
history of heiaaeneutioB have, in gene:i^, followed such a division, though
none have as clearly defined the boundaries as did Farrar.
I, HISTORY DIVIDED lETO ismSS PERIODS
The seven periods i&ich have been treated are, first, the Rabbinic
period idiich lasted rou^ily for 1000 years, fro� the days of Ezra (B.C,457)
to UxoBe of Rab Abiaa (A.D. 4^). The second was the Alexai^iian, from
AristobuluB (B.C. ISO) to the death of Philo (a.D. 40), which was con
tinued in the Christian Sd�>ol8 of Alexandria, from Panta�3us (a.D. 200)
down to Herius. The third period was that of the Patristic, which lasted
from the time of Clement of RmB (a.D. 95) ferou^ the Dazk Ages to the
Slossa InterlineariB of Anselm of Laon (a.B. 111?). 2he Scholastic period
was the fourth, and lasted from the days of Abelard (a.D. 1142) to Ihe
Sttformatton. The fifth period was that of the Reformation of the Sixteenth
century. Th^ sixidi period, feat of the Post-aeforaation, caatinued until
fee Bdddle of fee ei^teenfe century. The last period is that of the
Modem Epwsh, which runs from the end of fee Post-Seforaatton period to
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to the ipresent moment.
There is a purpose in studying the history of Biblical heroieneutics,
Milton S. Terry plainly stated the value of such a study in the following
paragraph.
... It serves to guard against errors and esEhibits the activity and
efforts of the human mind in its search after truth and in relation to
noblest themes. It shows ishat influences have led to the misunderstand
ing of God's word, and how acute minds, carried away by a misconception
of ti� nature of the Bible, have sou^t mystic and manifold meanings in
its contents. . . . The student who acquaints himself with the various
methods of exposition, and with ihe works of the great exegetes of
ancient and modem times, is often saved thereby from following new
developments of error, and is guarded against the novelties of a rest
less fancy. He observes how learned men, yielding to subtle speculation
and fanciful analogies, have become the founders of schools and systems
Of interpretation. At the same time he bectaaes more fully qualified to
maintain and defend the faith once delivered to the saints. 2
The Eabbinio Period
The interpretation of Scripture according to Farrar did not begin
before the days of Ezra. It is not known how much of the Old Testament, as
we now have it, was known to the mass of Jewida people before his time.
Ezra, Farrar believed, was the first to have begun the interpretation of
Scripture. Scripture itself recorded this evmt in Ezra 7*. 10, where it is
stated that he �'prepared his heart to seek the law of the Lord." The verb
"seek" means to "investigate," and ^�n used in connection with the Bible
���Frederic W. Farrar, History of Ir^ternretation (Eew York: E.P. Dutton
and Co., 1886), p. 12.
^Hilton S, Terry, Biblical Hermeneutics; A Treatise oil ^B^S^SSJ^S^"
tion st^9iA^M^ Testaments (New York; Saton & Kains, 1911), PP. 31-32.
^Farrar, ^-t PP� 47-48. Some might date the beginning earlier,
as for example, the school of the prophets.
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it neant to searoh out, to &xsss&m, and ^3mt deteisdud ita meaning. This
reference to Esra ie the earliest of Scriptural exegeeie, and its history
"bagixm ftm hlB activity.
Sara exalted fee Pentateuch, and throu^ his influence this group of
books soon became the object of int^e^tation by two institutions which
^�on arose in Israel, fee sytiagogue and the acade^. Here fee Pentateuch sb&
the prophets were t9$A, expounded, aoad taught. % this manner exegesis
became first a matter of oral instruction and oral tradition. It was several
<mitariw before exe^ia was c^asaitted to written literature.^
Ihss main exegetical concern of this ptsriod centered around fee law.
It b�3mte an area of sue^ le^Gd strictness as was never befcare known. But
fee law which was exalted was not the written law of the Scriptures, but fee
oral law �f tradition, tMdi was an interpretation of fee writtwi law. This
was the outcome of the synagogue and acadei^ teacMng.
It ims four centuries before the oral law was pot into writtwa form.
This was Aexm ty Babbi Jt�ia. His compilation was called fee "Miahna,** whi<sh
Beans "learning* or "afepetition.** It was this compilation of human tradition,
iMeh was a far departure from plain Scriptural tea<Mng, which began sKsuld*
7
ing fee entire feeology and ihilosopl^ of Judaism. It was this Mishna,
wife fee Qemara, which odm-poeed fee Babylonian Taliaad. Wifeout these two
beoics, nAddti equal fee Ta2aad, the Jews held that it would be impossible to
^J.P. McCuidy, "Bible Exegesis," ^ is^tsfe %qy,qlffiP^^
Punk and Wagnalls Coapany, 1902), III, 162,
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8
�a^ffirstasd fee law, as it would be yaluelees. Thm fee law was hedged
about wife all �ortB of husan tradition. 13ie writtea law was p^^tioaUy
aet aside*
� . � The (ketil X<sw was first exalted as a necessary supplesient to fee
Writt�x Lawi fe�n eubstltuted in fee place of it . . � and finally id�i-
tified wife the inf^rsaioee of the Rabbis* She Pentateuch was disparaged
in cespariscm wife the i^iOma, fee Itlshaaa in c(ffiQ[>ari@on wife the Toltiednous
espefflsifflcts of the Sessara. Supported the False Decretals of Judaiss
�^hldh asewrted feat the Obral Law had be^ hailed down by Mosaic succession
throu^ a chain reeipi��ts, the Scribes proceeded to sake disobedience
to their d^sions sore perilous femi disobedimce to a soral comand-
la b�ildiz^ a wall of human tradition about the Scriptures, it is not
difficult to lB�gine that various me^ were devised to avoid the literal
and idain t^^hing of Scripture* Shat was done can partly be seen ^
fee indefinite deve3ji|a<sat of rules idiidx were made to eeet evezy objection
idiich might possibly be raised in oppositi^ to a strict legalistic atefeiod
et interi^t&t^ fee Sozlpttne^*^^ ISmve was an exaltation of fee letter
of the law in ^taiSe of fee spirit of the lasr. I^is method delisted in
seart^ng out all fee latesat a^aaings p<^sible in Scripture, axid finding
mysteriotss aeanin^ tshich a literal, gra^ffiitico-historical interpretation
csould not possibly produce. For insteaace, Sj^dal j^atic value was attached
to names; mystic relations were establiehed between different ct^eptions,
which were based on fee miaerical value of letteare Iqr ^ch th^ are ex|sressedj
lettezns were uasd to stand for words, and words were formed ty fee coabi*-
naldi^n of initial and terminal letters, or each letter of a word ai^t have
been regarded as fee initial letter of ofeer words, or new meanings ai^t be
made by an inteardiange of letters. Besides such aefeods feere were ofeers.
9.
om of the outstandlsg l^ing that of altexisig the vords of the text iiscto
other words whloh resesdled th�n.^^
It is not difficult to see the erroneous principles of interi�petati<m
�hi<^ prevailed dnzlng that period. The oain error was the substitution of
hiffiian tradition, the ex^esis of the Old Testament as found in the Targums,
the Taloud, and the HidraEMa^ for the plain and obvious literal trufe as
found in the Scriptinre. This method of ex^iesis brou^t into being thousands
of wierd, fantastic and mn^ensical interpretations, sa^ in doing so Md the
12
true jaeaning of Scaripture. Auidiority rested in tradi-y^ and hxmm beings
su^ as the Habbis rafeer than the Word of Sod. Tixa oral law set fee wrlt-
tm lav aside. It becaaie peesible to make fee Scriptures say exactly idiat
fee interpreter wished, and deduce fr(�3 the Scripture \ih&t was not contaiaai^i
therein. It was also pc^ible to reject historical circumstances fthid^i
ferew fee Jewish nation in an unfavorable light, and make gross substituticms
13
idii^ parasflsited Israel in a flawless, 8inl�NB8 light.
Tiae dispersed Jews in Alearandria, that great metropolis in whi<^ could
be found vazlous religious beliefs and diverse philosophies, came uxider the
advancing tide of Hellssie influences. Alexandria was one of the main areas
in ?&ich ia� Jewish religion contacted Greek jhilosophy. At fee beginning
�'^Bernard .tik, Protestant Biblical Intenaretation (Bostan? W.A. Wilde
Craapai^, 1950), pp. ?3-.29,
"^^arrar, cit.. p. 63,
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of fee feird e�utiisy A.D. Jewish exeget^ began applying feneir newly tm&i
14-
pfeilosopby to fee interpretation of Scaripture. ^ The eyeteia of heimeneutica
idiich develop^ was fee aHegorioal, lihich was an atteispt to harmonise Qreek
15
XMIceophy wife Jewi^ legiela'ti.on. The influence of feJLe sdiool of inteiv
pretatLon dcfflinated fee cburc^ up to fee tjjie of the Heforaation.^^
Three outetacdiag figures of this period were Philo, Clmmt of
Aleastndria and his disciple, Origen. Philo's iK>zks are largely fee derelop*
aent of the prineiples of fee AUegorists. He was the aost distinguished
17
advocate of fee all^rie ctefeod of interiaraitaUon. ' To IMle the literal
sense of fee Scripture was subordinated to i^t he (KSBsidsred the correct
mefe^ of inter^etation, whi<^ was fee allegozlcal. He believed the literal
sense fflsly developed an elemental faife, while fee aUegorioal lead to
matured faife &^ true knovl^ge. % his mefeod of interpretation ooaplete
18
perversion of Scripture remxlted. Beri^f claimed feat fee chief rspre-
19
seatatives of this school were Clam^t of Alexandria and Orig^. Clfflaent
20
was feo first to extend fee allegorising system to the Hew Testament.
The pxlsoiple idiiah be propomided and opeof&ted m vm that all Scripture
must be undi^tood allegoxlcally. Origin furfecred tha allegorical method
�^Louis Bez^f . Princiules fi� Biblical Internretatioa (Grand RapidBt
Baker Book House, 1950), p. 19.
^^Parrar, �2. oj-^.f p. 131. ^^Eaoa, o^. p. 23.
^'^Smaml Davidson, Sacred HeratmaeuUca Bevelotjed^Appl^,^. j^gMliSS
^ Hj^^ of^bllcal Inten^retation From the SarU^M oi:^ ^^
I^^fQfBtatian (Edinbur^it Thoiaas Clark, KDCCCXUIIi P� 64.
farrar, m� Si^t P� 139. ^%esMi�f, SS.* J^** P�
Davidson, jgE. sAX't P� 77.
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by his belief that Scrtpttsre had a three-fold sense, the literal, the moral,
and the nystical or allegorical. He disparged taie literal sense, seldom
used the moral, and always used the allegorical.
In the allegoric method of this period there was an effort to find
Hie hidden sense of Scripture, and to this end all else was to be subordi
nated, ^e basic principles which this period of interpretation operated on,
given iBfy FWLlo in his books on dreams and as stated by Farrar, are as follows:
. . . Segatively he says that the literal sense must be excluded whea
ai^hing is stated which is unworthy of Ood|�^when otherwise a contradic
tion would be involved;�and when Scripture itself allegorises. Posi
tively the text is to be allegorised when expressions are doubled; Y^en
superfluous words 8xe used; wh�a there is a repetition of facts already
known J vhm an expression is varied; \Aim synonyms are employed; when a
play of words is possible in any of its varieties; when words adcDit of
a sli^t alteration; ^eai the expression is unustial; td^en there is aiiy-
thing abnormal in the number or tense. . . .^^
Sie search for a hidden, mystical sense within the Scripture was the
main hermeneutical error of this period. The plain, direct teaching of the
Bible was rejected in favor of a mystical sense. In the preceding period
there was at least the control of the Targum, Midrashim, and I'almud exercised
by the exegete upon Scjripture. However, in allegorical interpretation there
were no controls put upon the imagination of the interpreter, and he was
free to interpret as he pleased. If anything was found in the Scripture
\*ich did not agree with the philosophy or sense of propriety of the inter
preter, he was able to resort to allegorical interpretation.
The Patristic Period
This period was unable to escape the allegorical influence and was
Berkhof, as� cit.f p. 20. Farrar, ext., p. 22.
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tho nsthod adopted tgr ^ early Apostolic Fathers before the full fojeaatlon
� 23 �
of the Sev Teataseat Casoa. This widely preralettt Hell�aistio influence
went b^rond 1^ Apoetolio Fathers and also reat^d the post-Apostolie
Fathers* Davidson stated that fee majority of Fafeers belongis^ to this
25
ptviod were allegorical inter^o'etere. During this whole period, accord
ing to Farrar, fee views held about the Old Testeaent mi how it was to be
26
interpreted were largely those teaehinge of fee Jewish sd�ols* There
was little or nothing vtii^ fee earliest fathers and apologists added to fee
Chinrdbi*s m^fflretanding of fee Scriptures* During this early period the
Oiureh was too '&B&kee& in its strug^e for existenc�� to develop an accurate
27
and seiraitifie interpretation of Scripture*
Davidson affiaaaed that, as a body, fee Fafeears of fee first six-hun
dred years following fee deafe of Christ followed no definite aaxims of
28
intorparetation. Their aain object was allegorising* Farrar declared that
ttm ti� sevenfe ferou^ fee eleventh ceoaturies fee wozk whit^ wi^ done was
^leer eoBpilation, first in fee form of excerpts, and fee� of glosses* Hade
ia an uncritical Msmer, feey ti^ed even in their own day to sterotype false
positions ssA to hinder efforts toward original work, fxm fee twelffe t�
fee sixteenfe e�itary, of all wto did wosk in fee field of exegesis, only a
few produced a sin^ essential osntribution or original principle which
^^d*. p. 167. ^^Teriy, m* Sk^'f P� ^5.
^'itevidoon, SE. jgUt*, p. 70. farrar, ss.�
27,7erzy* lSSi>
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added to the understanding and explanation of the Word of Ood.^ Exegesis
was at a standstill, if not a slow, backward retreat.
However, there were a few during this period which kept hermeneutics
fT<M suffering complete oblivion, even though their ideas were either vie-
l�atly rejected or not practiced. For instance, Basil the Great, fee Bishop of
Caesarea in Capadocia, who died in 579, had very definite and strong views
a^inst the allegorical mefeod, and strongly tended towards a literal inter-
30
pretation. Druthmar, a Benedictine Monk idio died in 850, followed the
51
graaanatico-historical w&thod, Augustine laid down a set of hermeneutical
�SCO
rules ^lic^ were in advance for his day.'^ let he himself did not put them
into practice, but was addicted to the allegorical mefeod,
fhe School of Antioch, founded aromd the end of fee third century,
was by far fee most outstMiding example of interpretation which was in direct
contrast and conflict wife the prevailing mode of allegorising. This
school "... possessed a deeper insight into the true method of exegesis
34than any which preceded or succeeded it dualng a thousand years. . , ."
Lucian was the founder of fee Sdiool of Antioch which was noted for producing
such men bs Diodorus of Tarsus, Theodore of Hopsuestia, and Chrysost<�a. It
was a literalistic school of interpretation, and fou^t allegorising. It
endeavored to be logical, grammatical, and historical in its approach to fee
Scriptures. Kuch of its exegetical labors anticipated modem expositors by
more Hhsa a millesniua*
2be allegoriatfi, hovever, were victorious ov�p the Antioch School,
and discredited it by anafemas. Bexm stated that it vas crushed b:; the
orthodoxy of the dsj because of its supposed heretical connections wife fee
Nestorifiais. EaA it been allowed to exercise its influxes and effect a
change in hexseneutical principles, Rsm was of fee opiEdon feat the entire
course of Church and human hiofery mi^t have been altered.^
This period wsus more staieoant in its developsmt of heraos^tical
principles fean was even fee preoedizig Ba'toistic period. Of this period,
Bexidiof wrote that "... z^t a single new Hezffieneutical psinelple was
developed at this ti�>, and exegesis was bound hand and foot by traditicatal
lore suid l;^ fee aufeorl^ of the Church." Thou^ soste of the sdboolmen
were great in ]^l(wophy and others in pie*^, all of them were weakest in
interpretation.
Bot (nOy did fee allegorieftl principle strongly exist at this time,
but also there was xaresexit the t^t^mms^ toward B^nBtioal az^ devotiosal
interpretatioiaj of a rer-j fanciful natmfe. Anofeer handicap of this period
was a lack of knowledge of fee original languages on the part of the
iater^^reters. HatSisr fean oeek an uBderstaoding of the original language,
iBt�rp3?etej� of feis period were content to seek kiKJwledge of fee works of
the F&the2�. Thus fee Church and its tt^tions were placed over and above
55, 57,
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the teachi�gs of Scripture* It was an era in whic^^ the theologian� went to
fee Scripture, not to seek its obvious teaching, but to find ia it feeir
om hua^jly deirioed dogoas. fhe Bible was used to prove what fee Church
believed, rafeer fean vdmt it shoiild believe, The interpretation of fee
Mble had to adapt itself to tradition and to fee doctrine of fee Church,
inasffiuoh m to the C&urdh, mainly the Pope, had become the infallible
interpreter of bofe tradition and the Mble,
The fifte�ife sssd sixtee^ife centwies offered promise of the dawn of
a new day. The fiftemfe century was aarked by a revival of learning. This
revival eventually led to the study of the original languages of the Mble,
1^ invention of the pa?inting press al^^ aided in fee hasting of the coming
Reformation, % fee s^proach of fee sixteenth o^tury books were sailtiplied
and fee Scriptures were ixmm forfe ftm their monastic prison, /mb a result
of the Eenaiseance once again the original langua^ of fee Bible were stud
ied. A new appFoa<^ to the Mble developed as a result of this study. Pre
viously the Bible was held to have a fourfold sease�the litest, tro|W>logical,
all^rical, and fee analogical, Burlng fee awakening of feese centuries
feis four�fold sens� was gradimHy abaaasned, and fee principle was estab-
40
lished that fee Mble had but one s^ase,
Tl^ Eefomation Period
Rasffi believed that fee Reformation was a hermeneutical reforaaticm
before it was theologieal or ecclesiaustical. He i^ve two factors iiMch r&sxke
it such. The fii^t wae Occam ^losojMcal i^stea and fee influence it
^%arrar, ��. cit.. p. 246, ^^rkhof, ��. .s^., p. 26.
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hsd vcpo^ Lafeer. Oeoan's pdsltion was that reason was for nature, phllos-
ofbgr, axA solwee, i^ereas faith was tor refelatioa, salvation, and religion.
fh� gap hetwe^ the two was unhridgeahle, and whatever men know of �od they
know divine revela'^<m, and not hgr phil^Ktplqr or reason, fhus the Bible
was an anttoritative book, and was the authority for dogma. Luther, under
this training, aagnified the aufeori^ of fee SsLble rather than philosofi^.
The second factor whi(^ made fee reformation first of all hermeneutical was
fee recovery of fee original languages of Soripture, aakistg fee Bible avails^
bis for fltod^*^^
In feeir revolt fee reformers regarded fee Scriptures as fee highest
authority* la doing so the authority of fee Churoh was denied. Scripture,
aad not tx�dition, was to be fee final court of app^Xb in matters of theo
logical disputes. So lon^ did feey believe feat the Church proolaijbed
lAtat fee Seripturos tav^t, but instead the refunaers stated that the Scrip-
turea set fee aozs for idaat the G9bur^ is to teadi.
B^iderius Srasmas had groat influence upon fee refoiaers. His exeget-
42
ioal principles were, to a large degree, fee guide of the reformers. He
also aided ia helping to break doim belief in fee aufeorily of fee Fafeers,
43
aad took a bold BtsmA against the exegetical infallibility of fee Pope.
^
The leading rofomers, lufeer, Melaaothon, Zwini^, Calvin, and feeir
fellow-labours, followed fee node of interpretation givm 1^ ErMmus.
44 on-
They adopted fee grsnnatical or litearal e^Btm of interpretetion. Theme
^hbsm, �Li�> V� 30. ^^Bavidson, og. p. 182.
^^arrar, s^, fiii., pp. 317-318. *Savidsoa, iffi. P� ^*
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Bsfeods ndaldn. the Churoh had aanotLoned were rejected; tradition and e^e-
gory were no long^ to be the aeane of inflxiencing interpretation idxlch tbey
had been in fee past. "... From that tim to the pree^tt, siiailar hezme-
iwutical aaxias have prevmilod in the various divisions of fee Protestant
churdi*^'^
Th� extent of influence which the Ciercian and Swiss reformers had on
other axpositors can be se^ in fee following stat^oent made by Farrart
. . . Aiaong all <^ feese feore vas a gei^al agreement in principles^
a rejection of ^i^lastic aefeods, a refusal to aoteowledge fee exclusive
^aminanoe of patristic authority and diuaroh tn^tiem; a repudiation of
fee hifeerto doodnaoxt fouarfold mealing; an avoidance of allegoryf a
study of the original languages; a close attention to the literal sense;
a belief in the perspicuity and sufficii^acy of Scripture; the study of
Scnripture as f^^iAnole, and the reference of its total ccmt<mt8 todirist. ...
It is believed \^ scholars feat Calvin w^ the great^t interpreter
4.7
eaad exegete of tbe Eeformation. Bejecting the sllegorieal mefeod, Calvin
adh^ped to i^t t^lay is called the graraaatico-historical method of interpre-'
tatdon.^ Lufeer also e^loyed this method.*^ Kelanchthon woxked on fee
following two heanaeneutical priiwdplee, fee first of which wae that Scadj^
ture must first be ujsalerstood graaaaatioally before theologically. The
second prinelple was feat the Beriptusres have only one certain and sia|ile
50sense.*^
Farrar listed adLx prineiples ifeich Xsufeer oonsidcared necessary fwr
^^|>id. . 166-467. farrar, j2>Ut�� P� 542.
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^*Eaam, a�. cit.y p. 32.
^JflJm F. Walvoord (ed.), InsniratKa aad Interpyet^l^j^gfit (Srand lapidsJ
.21. B. Eerdmans PublljfeiBg Co., 1957), ?. 153.
*%aaBtt, iS�. iiii. ^^erkhof, p. 27.
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fee lirteaypretfttion of Soacipture. T5iese were expreeeiTe of fee views of
ofeer interpreters of feis period also, as feej' aM'oar to be in general
agreeaent wife feem. Uliese six principles have since Lafeer's time been
steadily rewi^nisod in the interpretation of Scripture ferou^ all the
51
Refoxmed at^ Lufeeran Churches.
Fiz�t of feese isrinoiplos iras Lufeer* s reeogniticai of fee eupr�se
m& final aufeority of the Soriptures the^elves, cin^letely freed fzt� all
eoclealaBtical influ^ice. The &ec<md principle was that fee Scriptures were
su^icient in and of titomselves. Thus S^pture interprets Scripture.
^Qiirdly, fee foux^fold sezise of Scripture was sot aside, and fee literal
sense of Scriptxcro alozie aiK^pted. Thus Scripture had but one seasing, and
not im>y, e^oordiag to this principle, and feerefore fee fourfe prinoipls
was that I�ifeti@r rejects fee allogorieal raafeod of interpretation. The
fiffe lacinciple was that of fee pers]^ouity of Soaripture in setters i^aioh
peartain to the Law aad Qospel, the trui^ of salvation. The sixfe principle
52
wej5 fee right of lolvate juctgsmit in the int^r^tation of Scripture.
Following the listing of fee above principles, T&rrax said that)
In aocordffio^ wife feese j^rinciples, luther, in his preface to Isaiah
(3528) ai^ in ofeer parts of his writini^, lays down i^t he c�meeivMi
to be the true rulee of Scripture interraeetation. He ijMdsts (l) <m fee
necessity for gr^sseatioal knowledge} (2) on fee ioportance of taking into
comdL^ratiaQi tlaes, circuaastances, m& conditions j (3) on the o^rvanoe
of the context} (4) on the need of faife and spiritual illaeination}
(5) on keeping idiat he called "fee propoz^ions of faife"? said (6) on
fees areferwice of all Scripture to Qirist.'^'^
Farzar believed the latter feiroe stateraents contained fee gers^ of
%arrar, J2�. s^,, 325. ^MM** PP� 325-331.
^^bid.. p:. 331-352.
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msxsj errors iMoh subaeq'aeatly developed. Qa the fourth point he objected
by aakii^ the stataaent that one cannot claia an infallible authority for
the interpretation of fee Bible. the fifth point Farrar felt feat this
ateant that no eocplasation was to be admitted which rvms counter to fee
cora?ent exegesis, tfhis, Farrar felt, feoa^ homiletieally tame, can become
erroneovis yAim an attor^ is made to read developed Christian dogoas betwe^
54
fee lines &f Jewish narratives.
This era set forfe principles lihi^ up to feis tiae had bera eifeer
unknoim or ignored. Greater advance in her^meutice was s^de in this period
fean in raeaiy, maaay previous omturies. The Befoznation era has set forfe
hexmeneutical larinciplef' lAxioh have be^ carried over to fee preset moment.
study and lnt�riHpetation of the Sorlptures were no longer subordinated
to Fsjpol aufeority in fee pesilod following the Eefoxnation, that of fee Fost-
Eeformetion Period, lowever, this era &BSxmA a new m�Bter, that of ouzrent
dootrinal oonfeosions. This period retained the hers^eutieal principle of
interpreting Scripture by Scripture, but never-fee-less exegetes tomA theo-
selves in bondage to various confessional standards. It was at feis time
feat fee phrase "the analogy of faife* caae to be erroneousay employed as
meaning fee aet of regulating Scripture to meet fee variom dogmatical
pooitlciis t&ich were cuzrent.^^ Of this era Beifchof saldi . . exegesis
farrar, jgfi. cit., p. 534*
^^Carl F.H. Heniy, (ed.). Revelation and Ma Mbj^ (Orand Bapidsi
Baker Book House, 1958), p. 291.
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Mff^ ^^m?^^ St ,�jiP<W^P.g� ^ degenerated Iflto mere search for
TMPOof-texts* The Scilptures were studied in order to find there the trufes
eg
feat were esbodied in the Confessions. . . ."'^
Post-fiefoimatton Period was a time of searching for heresy and
rigid eysteoatization of doctrine. Farrar described this era m follows:
... It was a period in i^ch liber^ was exchanged for bondage; uni
versal principles for beggarly el^imtsf truth for doigaatii�a| independeoce
for tradition; religion for oyeten. A living z�j|]BreQce for Scripture
was stQ>er8eded hy a dead theozy of inspiration ^verbal dictation theos^
Genial orfeodoxy gave place to iron unifozoity, and living thoui^t to
CGatrovenial dialectics. ...
T3^re were feree reairans, a�cordiag to Farrar, why this period was one
of retardation. The first was its bondage to creeds, confessions, aad
inflodble theological views. !Qie exegesis was a sterile ^npe� controlled
^ o^rtain doctzlnal standards. It was a blraiding of Scripture to fee creeds,
rather than the creeds to the Scripture. Secondly, and as a result of the
ccmfessioaali^, it was an age of |�K>dttcing volixsinous books on feeology,
idtich were based on an erroneous idea feat fee Bible contained a neatly ^ye-
teoatized form of doctrinfi. The thijpd r^yeon idiy this era was one of retar
dation was feat fee do^aatic inflexibility, according to Farrar' s statement,
lacked Christian love, %ia led to caatentioxisnees, and matters of non-
iagportance were re^iard^ as iaportant, tdiereas too often important matters
were regarded as trifling. Thus feere arose variovus controversies ceatering
arouad de^table doctrinal Issues.
a>w�r�r, this period was not without its critics, Berkhof has mentioned
^^Berkhof, ^ie, cjt,, p. 29. ^"^Farrar, p. 558.
^Hid., r?. ?59-366.
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feree reeketiox� t� fe� abow <to^ot�riBtia8 of fee Poat^foraatlcm Period,
fheee reaotlons, he stated, wore laore eignifieant for hertftenettticai priacl-
pXes thaa the period itself as set fox>fe above, Hhe first reaotion was
feat of the Socind�jw, SSiis reaction led feOKs to ratiomlism, feat is,
mthing in the Mble could be accepted if it would mt be rati<malljr usdezv
afeod� jEhus such of sound doctrine was thrown out, and ironically they found
feoisos^ves, ^tile rebellil^ agaimt ocaacfesslonal slavery, toaadnated by feeir
own dogsatie systen, The second reaction was feat of Ooce^jus, a loUand
t^logian, who felt fee curr^t laefeod of intojrpretation re^rded fee Bible
as too lauch a eollectdon of pacoof-tsocts. In his desire to ^ow that tIN) Bible
was an organic unit he vmt to two extr^s^^i first, he believed that words
of S^pture should signify all feey possibly can, Thus he introduced a
j^uraHty of meanings \^ oonft^ng the aotual s^saning and possible applies^
Um, l^e second esetr^ae of Coece|ue w^ in his method of typology, in tdiddi
Im Mm#t to find CSirist in everything and everytihere, and also sou^t to
HM mudh of fee Kew festameaat Church in the Old Testament. The third reaction
ms that of fee Pietists, ifco made m effort to interpret fee Scripture in
s^sh a way as to bring abwt spiritual edification. Their method, however,
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led feffia to fiiKS special OTi&asis where none existed,'
frm the period itself erne can see fee danger of becomii^ bound to
do^ to fee oxteaftt that all future iatesTpretation �ist rotate around present
standaMe* DocMne :^uld al^s be open to the criticism of Scripture, ai^
should not itself be fee critic of Scripture, Scripture should govern doc
trinal tea^iings aad beliefs, and not doctrine fee t^ching of So3?ipture.
^%�rlchof, SS,' S^�� pp. ^29,
At the beginning of thie era theaw was a rising tide of infidelity.^
For instance, according to Michaelis, Moses was reduced to nerely a clever
statessan. Eiehhom and Paulus explained fee supernatural eleaaat in bofe
fee Old and Hew Testaments as a feeozy of mistake, hypez1>ole, and ignorance.^"
During this period extreme divergent views concerning the inspiration of fee
S<aipture found expttmim in fee denial of verbal inspiration and fee infal-
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libility of fee Mble. This period saw xutionalism bl08s<ni and manifest
itself as it had not done at ai^ ol^r time in histoxy.
Bezifeof stated that this era b^an as being marked by two opposite
6"?
sd&ools, fee graaiemtieal school axtd fee historical school. The foraor was
founded by �^rsesti, who attributed much to 1^ field of exegesis in his day;
he died in 1781. He was fee founder of fee philological appr�a�dx to Scrijw
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tare, the logical out<��ie of the Reformer's literalistic spirit. He wrote
a bo^ on pdnciples of New Testaia^t iaterj^tation which for four geaerar-
tions was a text-book for biblical scholars. Ia this book he stressed four
principles, fee first being that fee literal sense of Scripture is to be
retained, end the manifold x�Jected. The second rule wm that except ^diere
the author meant to combine anofeer sense wife fee literal, fee allegorioal
and ^irpological inter^tations mast be rejected. The third rule stated feat
because the Bible is ia coaoon agre�ient wife ofeer books concerning tho
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grasaaatioal sense, this should be asoeirtsined similarly in both cases, The
fourth rule was that a supposed dognatioal sense may not detezsine the
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literal sense, *
Imeati maintained that fee same goneral rules of philological and
gi^araatical procedure ^ch govern classical studies should also be allied
to Biblical studies. Because of feis his mefeod bordered on rationalism,^
This was placing Scripture too aiach in fee same rank wife other writing of
antiqtiity,
^e second school Berkhof mentioned the historieal school, Thie
stiiool originate wife Se^^, a pnpil of In^ti, S^er aazked a distinet
epO(^ in interpretation. His age was a very critical one in which hvraaa
reason was upon the throne, . .He re^^rded it as a part of his religious
dut7 to disoriiBiaate l^tween feose el^tmte of the Bible \idiich are temporary
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and Judaic, aad that pert iMch is of eternal valldily. � . ' He gave
exegesis a new direction by greatly develo:^Lng fee historic method of intexw
pretation, iMch stresses the circumstances � conditions, and times >Mch
surrounded fee original wrLtere. This brou^t forth the idea of acctMrnooda-
tion, i&i^ idea declared that fee writers of Scripture and also Jesus,
feoui^ perhaps knowing better, geared feeir teaching, preaching, ^d writing
aeoordiag to fee feou^ts of fee people whoa fei^ addressed, feou^ feeir
thou^ts aad beliefs may have be�a erroneous and wifeout tzufeful facts. %
this method doctrines suda as judgcsteat, hell, the second cosing, and ofeers.
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67,Parrar, jffi. p, 403,
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could be interpreted aa merely stating the erroneous thou^t of the day in
t^ch th^ were expressed, and of theaaselvoB having m trufe fOr our day.
She result of s�aaer*B wosic was rank rationaliaa in the field of historical
expositiwi.^
From the seeds of thought sown Ta^ Smler developed fee hmaniaa of
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Herder, the ak^ticisa of Paulus concerning fee siraoles of Scripture, fee
i^rthical interpretation of the Hew Testament by Strauss, axii the belief of
Baur that the H�w Testasent originated by fee Hegelian principle of feesis,
antifeesis and synfeesis. The Old Testament was affected too as can be seen
by the negative critical aaaaults on it, such aa fee (}raf*-Suenen-^ellhausen
B^aaaol of feou^it. little woxuier that it was said of Staler that he was fee
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fafeer of rationalism.
1!h�r� were others vho were ijaportant for this period also, eudi as
Kant, who subjected religion to his system of aorals. "... Aeoordiag to
him, fee ethical impxrovement of man mast be fee controlling principle in fee
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exposition of the �ord of God, . , Anofeer n^o should be mentiwaed is
Schl^eztaacher, \&ime , , aaia woi^ was to vindicate for Christianitsr ife
place in fee eiBotions , and not to treat it eifeer as a series of dogmas, a
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philosophical lasjbloB, or a system of morals . . .** Both Kant and
Sdileiezmacher have had a strong influence on fee science of Biblical herme
neutics. There are still other Important figures of this period. However,
^Seriihof, OE. s&l'f p. 54. ^%'arrar, J2il., p. 405.
"^^rifeof, 2S&, sk!L' ^bid.. p. 37.
''^^arrar, jQe. p. 409.
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such oust he emitted as it has not been the pusrpose of this w^ter to five
detailed accounts of each era, but rather just a brief description of each.
fhe section of feis paper dealing wife fee hezaeneutioal principles of
liberalisa ajsul neo-ortb^>doxy has shown fee fruits of this period.
Sbrottji^ fe� maze of rationalism and infidelity of this era, and
probably as a positive reaction to such thinking, a partioiilar eyetm of
h�?aaateutios was brou^t forward vhich gained aai^ adhex^nts. She establish-
xsmt of fee gs^ammaties-historical method of iaterpretatLoa was fee lasting
cfmtribution of this period.
II. iMPOHMGs OP wmms
fCS. TCOz^'^i HSHMJSEUTICS
There are tMO ways ia which a study of fee various periods of Siblical
hermeneutics can be helpful. HjTSt, fee good points of each period can read
ily be adapted for use in current heraeneoitioal practice. Secondly, sucdi a
study feould enable one to realize fee errors vhidh each era has made, aad
help avoid a repetition of suoh mistakes.
CQKSERVATIVl! HEHMiiHEUTICS
As pcBvUfmly stated in chapter two of this pap�r, the oonserratiTe
Tiew of Scripture cKnxfozns with the Biblical ooaeept of its own nature and
<d]araoter. Iheire is great truth in the stat^kent that "... conservative
ttjhelar^p lahox� wifein hounds M&iicih are erected by ife view of revelaticm
aaad Scriptinre. . . ."^
Conservative feeologiaas are strongly guided and iaflu^teed by a
presuppositioa before the wade of interpretetion is even begun. "The jape-
supposition of ocmoervative feeology ie that fee Bible deastande an aj^proaoh
ia revesrence and faife. It claias to be fee Word of (Sod eoid laust be exsoined
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and interpreted ia that lii^t. . � .** Exa^t F. Kevan has pointed out that
feere oust be presupposittons, but fee difference between the presuppositions
of the conservative interpreter aad those of other feeological persuasion is
3
feat tbo cc�a�ervativB gets his presuppositions froa the Scaripture.
I. BfiPHCATKaJS m THE riBI��S COBCSfT
OF ITSEiy UK� CC8fSBSVATIVE HERKESHJflCS
Tbs hi^ view of Scripture whicih the conservative interpret�p holds
haxl F.H. Hesay (ed.). Contearoorary Bvangelieal (^reat Beck,
Kew Yoa^t Qham&l Press, 1^?), p. 66.
^e�rl F.H. H�a!v, (ed.), R^elation sxd^ BiM& i^^resoA EajAds:
Baker Book Bouse, 1958), p. 293.
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ixmlrBB Q�rtais implieatlonsifhich largely determine his hermeneatical
approaiaa te the Scripture* This truth Is largely evidenced in the fcllowing
tB� irayss (l) he interprets the Bible literally bat not aecesearily Uteralia-
tically, and (2) he interprets the Bible as a unified tdiole ?diich has but
one s^sae or purpose.
Ibose aho defend the Bible as a true revelation insist that it conre^ra
literal truth. . . Th& axle upon iM<^ the n^ole systoi of conservative
hezaeneutics rotates is its insistence <m interpreting Scripture to find the
literal trufe lavolvod ia a ^sage. ^ lit�^ maxiijBS of a passage of
Scripture does not necessarily mean the literalistic meajaing, as is shewn in
feis chapter.
When it is stated that the oonservative interpreter insists on the
literal meaning of a passagci it wist act be inferred that he is unaware of
fee fact tSiat mnaix of fee Bible is clothed in figurative teiss and ea^es-
sions, and is oc�iposed of various tyi�s of liteiature. "Jhe c<aMervativ�
sdi^lar re(��gniee8 feat within fee Bible tdiere is to be found allegory,
atetaijtior, parable, fable, aetmaytEy, synedoche, apostroj^, hypwfbole, per8<ai-
ification, typology, riddles, ayabols, aad various ofeer figures of epee<ai.
He is also aware that differesnt typea of writings can be found la Scripture,
such aa poetry, i^se, Psalas, Pjfoverbs, history, legal aatter, and so forfe.
All of feese factors are tak^ into account by fee conservative interpreter,
and yet he still InsiatB on fee literal meaning, the literal truth, of fee
^bid.. p. 59.
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Seelpt{ir�8, i^hils at the saste oement Icasndng much of the Bible ie figm^tive.
He realises that **. . . unless there are literal stat^sants al(mg wife feese
figux^ of speech, or at fee rery least, unless figures of speech can be
translated into literal truth, a bo<dc conveys no definite meaning.**^
Because the oonservative interpreter realises feiat some of fee Bible
is couched in figurative expressions, he ie cognizant feat that part of it
oaaoot be interpreted litarallatically. For instance, J^us said, "I am fee
vino" (J<*n 15�l), aad "I jaa fee door" (John 10:?), aad speaking to believers
He said, "ye are fee salt of the earfe** (Matthew 5tl3)* Can fe�Be sfeteatents
bo literaliatically ia'terpreted? Coasson sense, of course, says "no*" ^t
because feey cannot be interpreted literalistically does not des^r fee fact
feat there is a literal trufe or meaning b^iii^ these statements. Are fee
parablee, fables, all^ries, smtaphors, and sc forfe, to be interpreted jja.
a literalistic mamsx? The answer, of oovac&e, is another eaphatic "no."
But how, thffli^ are such figures fe bo interpreted? As this paper will later
deal wife fee area of figurative languaipe of the Bible sepaiately, the
following sfetssfflacite will be cozicise.
Ernest ?. Kevai h^ set forfe a principle whi<sh applies not only to
feo metaphor, but all figus^tiva language when he wrote fee followingt
. . � Whea a writer employs metaphor he is to be u�ierstood metapator-
ically and his aetajtoorical BWMuaing ia his literal meanings that is to
say, it ie the trufe he wi^s to convey, ^e Um ^literal" stands
s-tadctly as fee opposite of "figurative," bat in modem spee<ai it often
means "areal," aad it is used in this weqt by feose who want to be sure
that feey know ygb&t fee writer really and originally meant. In this
aenae a setaphorical saying Is '?literally" true. . , . Thus a s�ta|lK>ncal
stateoent is "literally* true but cannot be ^Uteralistically" true. The
"literal" aeanlag, feea, is idiat the particular writer intended, and
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although he used metaphor, no one familiar with the language in which
he expressed himself could reasonably misunderstand him.
The bearing of all this on Biblical interpretation must now be clear.
When it is affirmed that the Bible ia literally true, it is not implied
that it contains no metajhorical elements, but merely that vhat was said
metaphorically must be understood to be its real meaning. 6
Bamm listed six reasons for such an approach to Scripture. Th^ are:
(a). That the literal meaning of s^atences is fee normsuL approach in
all languages. The major portion of our conversation, writing, and think
ing is literalistic. If a paper, or a book, or a pom is read, it ie
assianed that as fee method of procedure we will interpret the material
literally, . . .
(b). That all secondary meanings of documents, parables, types, alle
gories, and symbols, depend for feeir veiy existence on fee previous
liteial meaning of fee terms. The lion as a symbol of strength is based
upon literal lions who are literally strong . . . i.e., the symbolic and
allegorical is completely dependent on the literal and could not exist
wifeout it, . . .
(c). fhat the greater part of the Bible makes adequate sense vhea
interpreted literally,
(d). That the literalistic apperoach does not blindly rule out figures
of speech, symbols, allegoriee, and types; but, if the nature of fee
senttaace so demands, it readily yields to fee second smse, . . ,
(e). That this mefeod is the only sane and safe check on the imagina
tions of man. . . .
(f). That this method is the only one consonant wife fee nature of
ii^piration. The plenary inspiration of the Bible teaches that fee Holy
Spirit guided mem into trufe and away from error. In this process the
Spiidt of God used language, and fee units of langua^ (as mearJ.rig, not
as soiHid) are words and feou#its. The thoxi#it is the thread that strings
fee words together. Therefore, our very exegesis must commence with a
study of words and grajmaar, fee two fundamentsils of all meaningful speech.
The main idea, in the way of sujmary of the preceding paragraphs, is
"^Bemard Ramm, Protestant Biblical Interpretation (Boston: W.A. �ilde
CtMopany, 1950), p. 43.
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that the ccmeerrative Interpreter coneeivea Ihe Bihle as being literally
true in all of its teaching, but not necessarily literalistically true in
all of its parts. But even in those parts which cannot be literalistically
true, there are never-fee-lesa literal truths being conv^ed. It ia the
objective of fee conservative iaterjareter, not to be literalistic �hers fee
\ise of language aztd expression forbid a literalistic interpsretation, but to
be literal in the manner set forth in this p^per, feat is, to seek for fee
"litcoral trufe** idiioh is behind evexy B-t&tmmt in the Bible. !Dms fee
idiole Bible is Utarally true, but not all of it is literalistically true.
Oils is a basic fact which ia ever before fee conservative interpreter and
regulate his heraeneutical i^dnciples accordingly.
Involves Intomrotia!^ ijbo ^ible aa a Bo<ac Wife <^ Ssioee and Itoose
Believiag feat fee SOTipturee were divinely revealed and its writers
were divinely inspired, the conservative interpreter also believes that thei*
wdsts within feis revelation frcm Crod a "oaeneae" of all fee books aad
tea^ilngps of the Bible. Because of feis unity within fee Sczlptures feere
is . . mut purpose JjAdc^ pervades fee ^le Bible . . .* TtB conserva
tive scholar is fixaily peaauaded that becaime of this vmity Scripture does
not contradict Scripture, but rafeer Scripture coapliaents Scriptmie. It
is OBly logical to believe that if Qod has given aan, by supernatural aeans,
fee �rvelati<m iddch we have within fee Bible, that feis revelation is cast
godag to ooatradict itself, but will be oonsisteent throu^out in its tea^diings.
Concerning the unity of the Scriptures, Bexkhof has stated that J
�H�aiy, Revelation and tjhe Bible, iffi. jsii., P� 149.
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. . , The Word of Ciod ie aa organie prodaotion, aad coasoquently ihe
separate bo<^ that constitute it are organically related to one anofeer*
TS&B Holy Spirit so directed the huoan authors in writing fee bookSQOf
the Bible feat feeir :i^duotLons are amtually cosaplementary. ...
If the Sczlptures are an erganio productiont fe�a feey should be
iater^ted as one unit, as om book, as a tanified ^ole. There is, feon,
but a sizjgle, and not a double or triple, sense to fee Sorlptures.
The principle of orgaaio mlty is . , , helpful as a cozxeotive to
laie-interpireta^on. For if parts of the Scripturwa whi<A diould be ia
agreem^t, sanh as fee CSospela, are expouoded so as to make them a^spear
(xmtradietory, then one haa a ri^t to ques-^on the soundness of one's
interpretation. Aod one will noRially find feat if the data are seriously
sad sincerely re-*e3C^iaed, fee appaareaxt oca&txadietioj^ will diaappear.
In fact, in view of the fundamental ont^ae^ of the Scripturea, it ean
safely be said that feere are no substantial contradictions within fees*
no aatter 'sdiich passages are mms&roA, There may be differences . . .
but feeae are not of an ess^tial nature, '^s fact is of great conse-
q-^nce in the guidaaee of Biblical inter:^tati<m.
Thmte are four factors iMdi are involved in the belief that the 3ible
Is a unified Boc^ wife one aenae and purpose. The first factor is feat of
the jhanomena of Scripture, fee second is feat of tho progressiv^ftess of
revelation, the fedrd is that C3jrist ties all Scripture togefeer aad is at
its ceatear, and fee fourfe is feat of analogy of faife. It has not been fee
purpose of feis writer to give a detailed discussion on these mattera, but
oaly a hidef , eonciae atatemeaat as to their relationship to hexmeaeutics.
Phenoffiona of Scrityture. It cannot be defied that wifein the Hblo
are certain phaocaaena iMcfii preswat difficulties to fee interpreter^
^Louia Bezkhof. Principle^ of Biblical Interprei^aliiM (�rand Kaiddss
Baker Boofe House, 1950), p. 138.
�^'^Eobert A. Traiaa, Methodical Bible A j|ga ^w^^^ 3^ ^smmr
tics (Sew ToaSci Qanis and Harris, 1952), p. 159.
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Eaintaiae that the 3ible is Gtod's divinely revealed Word, and therefore has
one comon sense running thro\j^ it from Genesis to Revelation. But how can
this be when there are "so-called" contradictions within the Sctriptures?
The conservative scholar does not beUeve that there are actual contra
dictions in fee Bible J feere are only "apparent" discrepencies. He realizes
that in the Bible can be found problems in the genealogical tables, and in
varioiis numerical, historical, doctrinal, ethical and prophetical statments.
He is aware also of various other matters ^Mch present problems. However,
he maintains that though there may be jHroblems such as the above, these
problrais are not actual contradictions nor discrepencies, but are only appar
ent contradictions and discrepancies.
The purpose of this writer has not been to discuss the various appar
ent discrepancies ax^ find the solution to their problems. Iiistead fee
purpose was to state the conservative's attitude and view towards such matters.
How then does the interpreter who contends feat Scripture is the infal
libly revealed Word of God view feese so-called contradictions? Ramm stated
Hie conservative scholar's attitude when he said that "... belief in the
iaerraz^cy of fee Scripturea 3,.^d[s us to affirm that there are no contradic
tion^ ifi fee Bible. . . .""^-^
Jlilton S. Terry offered helpful insist into the attitude and view of
fee coi3servative expositor of God*s Word wh�n he affirmed thats
A large proportion of the discarepancies of the Bible are traceable to
one or more of the following causes: ^e errors of cojyists in the manu
scripts j the varied of names applied to the same person or place j
different methods of ireckoning times and seasons} different local and
historical standpoints! and the special scope and plan of each particiilar
�^^Samm, a^. cit., p. 129.
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book* Variations are not obntradictionef and many essential variations
arise from different methods of arranging a series of particular facts,
the peculiarities of ori�atal thought and speech often iuTOlve seeraing
extravagance of stat^ent and verbal inaccuracies, which are of a
natxjre to p^voke the criticism of the less impassioned writers of the
this brief discussion in no way professes to have solved the problem
of the 0ieaaoaena of the Scriptures, Kor has it attaapted to state that all
the apparent discrep^cies and so-called contradictions can be rationalized
satisfactorily by the conservative exegete, This discussion has endeavored
to show that his firm belief in the Bible as God's infallibly revealed Word
causes him to view Scripture as being without error and contradiction.
Believing tiiat the Bible is a complete and unbaroken unit he accepts such
areas as being, somehow, jreconciliable. Here again is shown how the concept
one holds of the Scriptures will largely determine his hermeneutical principles.
Progresfiive Revelation. Believing that the Bible is an organic unity,
how th^ is the interpreter to account for the variances of concepts between
the Old and the Hew Testament? This can only adequately be answered by the
fact of progressive isolation.
Beridiof adequately stated that there is diversity between the two
T^taments. There is diveaasity in contents, the Old containing the promise,
the Hew fee fulfilla�it; feere is diversity as to form, fee Old being prophet
ical, while fee Hew is apostolical; and the divine factor is more prominent
in the Old than in the Hew; there is even diversity as to language, the Old
�'�'^Milton S. Terry, Bjblics^l Heimeneuticsi A Treatise m fee Interpreta
tion tM fiM Sai Testaments (Hew Yoik; Eaton & Hains, 1911), p. 404.
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hvAxig uritten In Hebrew, aad fee lew In HeUen^tio Gre^. Ofeer diverai-
tim ooold h9 aenti<med, but feteae are c^Utquate to show that fet^e are
dlffor^iicea botweea fee Old and fee Hev Testam^ts.
Mfferenoee lildoh esdst betveoi fee Old and fee Hew Teetsoumt are
a<�oimted for by lottgressive revelation, ^e Hew Sestea^t br^Uage to li^t
oaeh }AiXct waa ia daxkaess in fee Old foataoeat, as it ie an unfolding, a
falflllffient, of ouch which leas taught in the Old Te&tseBmU Revelation,
iaoMBpleto ia fee Old l^tmsat, haa bem coapleted ia fee Hew. ^btie does
sot aean feat fee revelation of fee new disp^frntion ia acre safeeatic than
feat of the old* JmteaA it aeans that God has given revelation by stages
ai^ doi^^^i aooordiagly as aan in his spirLtual develo|iBtent was capable of
rec^ving it. In this aesae the Hew Te^t^eteat is bat fee fulfillroeat of fee
i%r7elati�n i&ida. God had begun in the Old festeatent. fhis has iaportant
iaplieations for hameaseutics. This is seen ia fee following statss^ti
If feis bo true, oaae ^>uld sever intearpret fee Old testament as if
it were fee Sew Tesiammtt . . . fee Old Teetsaa^t is preparatoxy and
partial, ?dierea8 the Hew T^taxsent is fee final fulfillaent. If this
be so, fee� it ie essential feat one never iateipret the iaeoaplete aa
if it were cottplete, fee pafeparation as if it were fee fulfilla^t. In
fine, fee How festsaaot concept of Qod should mt be read into the Old
festaasat* fo fail to follow feis basic ]^aciplo ie to assure aisegesis.
.?.o*��.9..�..��i>o�e.<'�."^�****�'***'"*
However, it should he atresaed ^tstrfeer that it is just as erroneous
to read fee Raw Testaasat aa if it had never been preened l^y fee Old
Testas^t as it is to read fee Old festeaent as if it were fee Hew TestSf-
Be�t. . . . aie contribution of the Old Testaeent || indispsBsable to
tho full m^TBtmMm of the Hew fostaaeBt. . . .
Though fee intorispeter realize that fee Hew Testaasait cca^letes the
^^Botkhof , SSL* 54^* � P� 55. ^^raina, pp. 156-158.
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revelation begtm in fee ^Id Sestom^t, ho aloo realieeo that there rvmains
a fundam^tal unity, a perfeot harmony, between fee OM and the Hew. ^They
are ooapliatoxtary oiae to the ofeer. Because of this their teachings do not
conflict wife one anofeer, but add to each ofeer. ^iooh of the Hew Testament
cannot be understood wifeout fee backp*ound provided by the Old Testaawmt,
end affiidb of the Old Testasent is utterly inadequate without being able to
see its eoapletion and explanation in fee Hew Testam<mt. Thus "... fee
Old w& Hew Testaaent are related to each ofeer as '^pe and antitype,
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prophet and faifillment, germ and pei^eot developmant . .
Berkhof has listed four consideratiems iMch shoxild serve as guides
to the iater^ter in iaterjsreting the Old and fee Hew festaaents in their
mutual z^latiGsi.
(i)^ OM ^^i?f|!ffi^^t pttem, Jia ta^ y^^i M-f^f^MX^nM
fee Hey. She cont^ts of the Hew Testasient are already the fruit of a
long iowious developm^t. The Old Testament, for instance, contains
fee account of creatioa and of man*s fall in sin, of the establi^ent
of the covenant of grace and of fee adumbratiom� of fee oowLng Hedeemer.
All of these are presupposed in fee ^ev Testament, fflsd knowledge of feea
is a prcr^utsi'te for its proper understanding. F4>reover, the Old Testa-
aeat containa a great deal that serves fe illustrate Kew Teetaaant paassr-
ges. ...
(2)^ IJsw Testiaaent is, & ccffiimentary s& fiM� ^ Testa-
jmat coataina but a shadowj' representation of spi3?itual realities, the
Hew Testanent pcaBOits feem in fee perf�st li^t of tiws fulaess of time.
The one contains types, fee ofeer antitypeei fee one, prophetgr, fee ofeer,
fulfillwmt. The laore perfect revelation of fee Hew Testament illumines
the pages Of fee Old. . . �
(3) On the one hand, interpreter jj^gu^ ^W.� M ^J4i!^^im :M
Old Teatament. . It is fee error of many in fee present day, ^0
regard the Old I'estament sl^ly as the fruit of historioal developawat,
aad irdio, in saae cases, boldly declare that it has had its day now feat
fee Hew ^estaamt is in our possession.
'Berlshof, ,2�� S^*t P� 133.
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(4) Qa the other hand, lis shS^ ms^ maisa^ readln,er goct^ into
fee Old Teetaaent. This is done, for instance, whenever the details of
fee woik of red�oiption,-gs revealed in fee He>/ Testament, are read back
into fee Old Test^B�at.
Qiriet and the tmity of Soriptm:^. The conservative exegete believes
feat the Mble has unity because it is integrated in Jesiis Christ. Frank E.
Gaebelein has stated feat " � . . the integrating principle of fee Mble is
unquestionably Cairistological, The key fe Biblical unity ... is nothing
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less aad none ofeer than a Person, fee living Lord . , ."
Cairist beUoved feat He was fee unifying principle of Seriptiare. He
proved by Scripture that He was the son of David, fee expected Messiah, of
the Old Testsffieat by hie reading of Isaiah 61:1-2 as recoziled in lAike 4:16-
21. He stated that the One who s^t Him had previously, in fee Old Testameat,
given witness of His (John 5�37). To fee Jews vbo feou^t that they cotild
have eternal life by fea law and apart from. <%rist He told to "Search fee
Scriptures . . � these are fe^ which bear witness of mei and ye will not
come tnato me, feat ye msy have life" (John 5�39-40). He warned the Jews
that to reject Him was also to reject Moses of fee Old Testament, when He
e^dt
There is one feat aoeueefe you, even Hoses, on tAi<m ye have set your
hope. For if ye believed Koses, ye would believe aej M ^^^^ S�.
&it if ye belief^ not his writings, how ^lall ye believe ny words?"
(John 5�45-47). (ifederlining suited).
Elaei^tsre ChJdst said, referring to Old Testament prophet^ in Matfeew 26:56,
"All this is come to pass, that fee scriptures ^Id Testaaej^of the |a?ojfests
Ibid., pp. 157-138.
^Henry , Bf^el^tion^ ^)t^le. igjE* ^* � P* 594.
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Bd^t ba ftOfmei.'' ?a fes disciples of ^aaaus Jesus tau^% that He la
fouad is all fee prophets, for it is written in laake 24�27s �'SegiBniBg at
Koaes and all fee pTOphetSg he expounded unto th.m in all the scriptares fee
things concerning hisiself ,* ^&on He appeared before the tea in JertsaalasB
He clearly stated His ceatrality ia the Old Testeisaat Scripturea when He
said? ?'These are the words ^ch I spake uat� you, iMle X was. yet wife
you, that all things ai^t be fulfiUed, which were written in the law of
Koaes and in the prophets, and ia feo ^alas, concerning m** (l�k� 24s44).
Fr�ia Scriptural evid^ace it is obvioua that Christ concsived of Himself as
being the center and object of fee Old Teetaaent. Pierre Marcel has written
feats
, * . The ^ole eoonoiay of the Old Testaxmt is centered in Christ. The
iSospel feerefore is found also throu^iout fee Old Testament ^daer� nothing
can be undes^tood wifeout Chsiat. In fee Law cne can, one jMaet, discover
Christ, his eov�^t, his mediation, his kingship, fee universality of
his reign. � � �
That the apostles follow our Lord in seeing him as fee center of the
Scriptures is evident froia fee B�mom recorded in Acts. At Pentecost
Peter used Psalm 16:�-11 end Psala llOil as fee basis of hie procl^Uon
of the risen Christ (Acts 2�25-36)j and in his second sermon he identi
fied Ma wife the ja?ophet of i^om Hosea wrote in Beuteronomy 18515,18,19
(Acts 3�20�e2). Wmhi fee Efeiopian eunuch asked PhiUp feie Evangelist
fee meaning of Isaiah 55, Hjilip "began at the s^e scripture and jKpeadbed
unto his Jes*^" (Act� 8t50-35). At Antioch in Pisidia Paul pr^ched
Christ (Acts 13832-57) from Psalm 2, Isaiah 55 aad Psalm 16. And feat
hia par^addag wa^ based upon fee c^tr^ity of Chriat throu^ut Soriptvsre
1� plain frm fee description of hi.� method ia Acts 17*2,3, which imports
that "Paul, a� his manner ms, went in unto feem, aad ttose sabbath day�
reasoned wife feea out of fee scriptures, opasing and alleging, that Christ
must needs have suffered, asnd risen again from fee dead? and this same
Jesw, '^feea I preadi unto you, is CSirist." As for his wider ministry t�
the churches wife their preponderance of Sentile a^ers, fee same appeal
to Christ in fee Old Testsffiient ia part of fee very warp and woof of fee
Pauline epistles.
-^3,d.^ p. 133*
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What wae true of Paul was true of others also. . ,
Qalat also bellefved feat He was fee central figure of revelation
h^fond feat of fee old dispensation, else He would not have said, "I am fee
way, fee toife, aad the life; no man coaeth unto the Fafeer hut by me" {Soha
14�6). Nor would Christ have claimed to have been equal with God (John 14s
9-15), and to have been sent from Ck>d fee Fafeer (John 20i2l), Froa feese
passages, and other similar ones which could be qtuoted, it is eiddent that
C^irist believed Himself to be the eentaraa figure of all Scripture, bofe that
of the old dispensation and feat of the new*
The ii^lications feis has for the interpreter who accepts fee
Bible as fee revved Word of Cod are clear. His apiaoach to fee Sczlpture
G&3xa>t but be greatly influenced \fy fee fact feat he realiees Christ is the
cmtral figiire of fee totality of Scripture* How can fee hermeneutical prin
ciples of fee conservative scholar help but be geared to Christ, . *
to see him in all parts of the Word, from Genesis to Hevelation, requires no
labored ajEegesis* . . ,'� ^ this concept Interpretatlcaa Is to begin and
end wife Qirist la view.
^^fi^ ftf faife. The faot that the Bible is one consistent i^le
ijB|>lles, at least for feis writer, a fourfe involveaent, feat of iim priaOLple
of analogy of faife* What is meant by fee expression, "analogy of faife?"
... The beusio notion of the analogy of faith is that feere is one systro
of doctrina tau^^t in fee Holy Bible and only one. Therefore, fee Indi
vidual interpret^iona s�ast confoxa to the asrstem of doctrine foiaid in
fee Bible. ...
?M.f PP� 393-394. ^MA*f P- ^Wa, JSU-* ?� ^*
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Such a view can only psroceed on the belief lhat the Soilptures are an organic
whole, and all parts are oomplimeaatary and mutually related, ThtJB there
is but om revelation, one revealed Word of God, thou^ this revelation is
progressive in its developaent. Each part of this unity is individually
governed 'by the whole of Ck>d*s revelation. Thus each segment is consistent
and in proper relationship with the remaining of the revealed Word in its
teachings and practices.
Berishof has pointed out that there are two degrees of analogy of faith.
The one is positive analogy, or those teaching and doctrines which are di3?ectly
and explicitly found in the Scidptures. The second is the general analogy,
or the obvious implied meaning of Scripture, which is not directly and explic-
itly stated in Scripture. It will be shown, later in this paper, tliat the
implied meaning of Scripture is aa much the Word of CJod as is the explicit
meaning, that which is directly stated.
On this principle of analogy of faith, no errors or discrepancies are
believed to exist. This principle, however, does not deny the fact that there
may be "apparent" discarepancies in the Bible, but does dei^r that there are
jreal discrepancies. It maintains that when more li^t is received all the
so-called conflicts and contradictions of Scripture will be solved. Hor does
the principle of analogy of faith deny that there are difficult jotssages,
which an adeqtiate interpretation has not been found yet to the satisfaction
of all.
�hat the principle of analogy does proclaim is that the Bible does
^Serkhof, iip. j^., pp. 164-165.
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not teadi one thing in one place, and the exact opposite 1- . another, Mhat
the Mble teadiee about man, sin, Cksdg Chsdet, and so forth ia one portion
will not c<mtradict idmt it teaches about the same doctrine elsewhere,
though it possibly aay add to or enli^tw that which is tsu^t ia another
��etion, �iis principle further teaches that not o-:il^ &m the iEdivldual
partictilsr doctilnes consistent within themselves, but they are also oon�
sistant in their relaticmship wife other doctrines. It cantejt be ofeerwise
if tte Bible is Qod�s revealed Word to man as it claias to be* !^e principle
of analogy of faith proolaiias that the Bible ie one consistent ^ unified
^le in its teachings*
Berkhof haa stated four rules �hi<& fee iaterpreter should follow
when employing fee analog of faith ia interpreting Scaripture*
(1) A ^fi.-qt^e Jlial 9Xm)^. mm^%^ kL mMsz si .Mm
oaBhOt M contradicted by a contrary ai^ obscure pasea^, , * .
m^f^. Vm^MM^^sm mm^^ ms. .^mtw^^^f^ Im^
^3) .^3^. doc.tiilbqe ^ .^.p^ed JfemmPm^^ ^m^. ^ f'^^--p^e
tW^�mmm^. is^ si. t^^* ilsmmsLMsss^
tp^ w^ great reserve* Possibly, rot 1� say probably, fee passage
requires a different lateariareta'Hos than fee one jait upmi it, 0f* S<iv,
20s 1-4.
(4) M. ea^a^ i^eaffl a^oay st Scrjnture ImMM .ft^MMr
aent of two doctriaes l^t annear oontradictorg. l^SSSMim^SSM.
p. 166
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II. fHB ORASaSATICO-aiSSORICAL
MmOD OF IM8PHETA5fI<�
!She preodding 8ecti<m of this chapter has laid grotuid work for the
gramBatiw>-historical laethod of iziferpretation. fo those who belieire the
Bible to be God's divinely inspired Word, this mefeod is the basic approach
to fee exposition of Scripture , Umidsm. has stated that this method alMi�
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is sanotitmed by fee Scriptures.
What is feis hemenotttical method? It is an interprefetion of fee
language of the Seriptta?e as is required by fee laws of grammar and fee �Wfe
of hiatoiiy. It is a etudly of fee feoug^ts and language of fee Bible as
vi^ed in its own graamatical ezpE^sion and historioal setting.
Qram&tleaXlLy, this mefeod is a study of words, feought construction,
and ideas in fee Scripture Isy means of fee laws of grammar. Bisfetically,
feis mefeod is an effort fe arrive at an understanding of fee aufeor's mean
ing of words aad thou^ts as regulated hy historical considerations of fee
time vhm expressed, ^erefore it de^mds a knowledge of fee time and
dlrouastanoes of fee aufeor. Davidson has pointed out that "Orammatical
and historical latwpretation vtmi lightly vaadarstood are synonymo^^s.
� � � ^ h4,storictal interpreter and th& ^ayaagaatical iaterppeter do
not pursue separate, distinct methods of procedure j�feey follow fee
same path, aad are oc<mpied with tho same thir^. It is quite enctaieous
to make ^ijf^yM^ and graat^ti<^ftl exposition different feings. fhe
graaaoatieal meaning is fee same wife the historical j and bofe constitute
JSs mmiPK IntfflMied by the Holy S|djcit. . . .26
^^anael Davidson, Sacred Herg|eneutics Developed MU^^ Ifig^i^^i^
Refoimation (maburghs fhomas Clark, MDCCCXLHI;, p. 225.
p. 226. ^^Ibid.. p. 227.
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Previously stuatsd was the faot that bocause the conservative iaterpre
ter has a high view of Serlpture two things would largely deterains his
heiiseneutical appawaeh to Scripture, In the first place he would interpret
the Bible aa oontaining literal truth, thoue^i not always in a literalistic
manner. Secondly, he would interpret fee Bible as a unified whole which has
but <�3e sense, Theee two implications of a hifi^ view of Scripture help to
lay fea foimdation upon which fee gsrammatico-Mstorical aefeod builds.
That fee atove is true is seen in fee fact that fee gra'mmatico-^istor-
ical method is essentially the same as fee literal msfeod,^ "To interpret
literally msaa nothing more or less than %a interpret in terms of noznal,
uaual, designaticai. . . this is exactly i^t fee graiaaatico-hieferloal
aefeod attempts to do, and agrees with Rasm's insistence feat all fee Scrip
ture, be it i^bolical, parabolical, typological or poetical, depmuis upon
29
fee literal meeming for its interpretatioxi. %e fundamental principle of
fee graiaaatico-43istorical urathodj by means of literal interpretation, **. . .
is to gafeCT from the Scriptures feeraselves fee precise meaning whic^ fee
30
writaars intended fe oon?^. . .
The graaama-ttco-historical principle of interpretation applies to each
bo<A: and author of the Scriptures. Because the Bible is a unified book feere
will be no contradictory exegetical results throu^ using this mefeod. Ea*^
aectlOT will form a hanKmious, connected whole idien put undwp the search
light of fee grasaaatic�>-historical mefeod.
^Ueriy, J2�. sj^,, p. 101. ^Baisa, iffi. sXX�t V* 65.
^%id.. p. 101. ^avidaon, S^'� P*
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It is erident that neither the libeml nor neo-orthodox exegete
could embrace the granmatico-historical view. Neither, of course, could
accept a literal method of interpretation, which ihe grammatico-historical
method daaands. Libezalisaa would dismiss a literal interpretation and fom
its own, whenever such an interpretation would not coincide with the dictates
of reason, e.g., the doctrine of hell. Keo-orthodoxy, of course, could not
accept much of the Scripture as actual historical events, and in place of
their literal meaning would substitute the method of allegorical or mytho
logical interpretation. Here again the fact is evidenced that the concept
of Scripture one maintains will largely determine the hermeneutical principles
whidi will be applied in the work of Biblical interpretation.
Before developing the actual s^chanical expression of the grammatico-
historical method of interpretation, an attempt will be made to briefly
discuss some of the methods of hermeneutics which this writer considers to
be erroneous. Shese methods have been applied at various times in the history
of the Christian Church.
Erroneous Methods of Intemretation
ThB reason for a study of various methods which this writer holds to
be erroneous, has beeaa to gain a clearer insist into how much methods of
heimeneutics can lead to confnsion and misunderstanding of the Scriptures.
Biou^ these methods have been used in the past, some of thm, at least par
tially, can be seen in operation today, e.g., the allegorical system of the
Roman Catholic Qiurch, the rationalistic method of the liberal exegetes, or
the mythological and allegorical method of neo-orthodoxy. Such a study
enables one to more correctly apply proper methods of Intearpretation to the
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S�HPipta^aj� giving gr�at�P sssOTance of correct exegeeia.
fhe isirpose of thii? writer has not hem to imply !jy fei@ study ISiat
fee following mefeods ajpe wifeout my truth in thm, Bohart A, Treina
adojuately expressed this writer's opinion ^ea he stated that , .it
should Im a&tad feat eadi of feese ooataini? rome trufe or is motivated ligr
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at least a i�rtially legitiaate cause, . . .** Be farfeer declared that*
� , . Ihe fact feat fe^e paactioes ilnvolve certain eleaiesRts of trufe
serves fe make mm exmxe feat fallaeious exposition is freq^ntly fee
result of an extr�^ �t^er^aphasls oti a valid hat not all-inclusive phaseof exegeeie* � � �
Tbmm have been mai^ and vanou=5 mefeels of iatearpretation used ia
fee past iMoh are today <�sssidered, feoae of fee conservative persuasion
at least, as heJag erroneous heraeneutical aethods. A brief survey of a
few of 1dm 23ore pO|�lar siSfeods, cmceived as erroneo\us by at least fee above
group, will follow.
The R&tiojftalistio ^feod. fhfcre are so maBy varieties of rationally
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that it iG difficult to di^ne it, or to descilbe its proainent features.
It sd^t be said, ho^sver, feat in general feis view is sa att�K5>t
. , fe expotsad fee Soriptores ia such a wiy as to make feasi uaderstandable
aad acceptable to fee reason. 'jQiatever cannot be proved by reason is to
be rejected, aad a ratiomlistic iaterpretation given. Eation^isE jwjects
the miraouloue aa^ aapematural el�a?eats of fee Bible. It coiKseives attoh of
ta� emt^te of Scripture as contaiilng &rvor, es)A at its best fee Bible is
but man's ^at^t piece of literat^e but little more. In this vi^ of
32.'MA*� PP� i67-l68.
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h�xst�(umtics ", . .tho l&terptreters are the guide exui rule of life, and
the Mble is merely called upon to sanction their ooncluaiozis . . ."^^
Bavidsmi has pointed out feat feis sy8t�& is often zaferred to aa
iaeluding fee accoaDOdation method, the mythical aethod, and fee p8ychologi�
cal method.'^ ISsiese mefeods are mentioned furfeer on in this section of the
paper.
^ �lis view insists that interKotation of
fee Scriptures aaist be based on a strong lite^istic viev of the Bible. It
demands feat the Bible be �cplained largely by an extreme literalistic aethod
of iatsriretation. This viev, held mainly by Dogmatists, is capable of prov-
iag alaost ei^thing it desires. % such a mefeod Duagan stated that "...
soaething can be fmoA, by taking a jingle of words, feat will establieh
"57
faiy th<�*y. . . ,**^'
Traina has pointed out fetat it is is^ssible to be a thorou^ going
literalist, as one ia forced to iaterpret some Soriptuafal statements figur-
ativaly. Ev�a feose i&o embrace feis feeory are forced at times to a figur
ative interpretetion, tho\igh a literalist will not employ the figurative if
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by doing 80 it would place his feeory and views in jeopardy.
Too often fee conservative scholar is tagged as belonging to this
a^ool of heimeneutics. This is a false claosiifilcation, for as already stated
Publishing Company, 1B88), p. 68,
^Savidson, oi�. p. 222. "^Dungan, p. 37.
�
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he does not attsa^pt to be literalistic in his method of hermeneutics,
thou#i he does attempt to discover the literal truth ^bodied in all of
Sffldpture. ^Ehis he does by a realisation that the Bible has various modes
of exja^ession, aad he interprets accordingly, knowing that behind all the
modes of expression, bo it figurative or otherwise, there is a literal truth.
Ho further realisses that a literalistic interpretation does not always
unfold the literal truth contained in every passage of Sczlpture.
!aie Poaaatic Ko^od. ^s method is m attaapt to read into the
Scriptures eertain doctrix^ idiich have already be�a accepted as true aad
Scriptural. It ie an attcaspt to force the Bible to teach doctrines i^eh
have \t99xi devised by man. This method **. . . first determines vihat it is
willing shall be fotaid in fee Soriptores, and then goes to woxk at once to
find nothing else feere, and ev^ ^ refuse that anything else shall ^
fot^. . a ."'^ By this mefeod "... fee Bible is explained in such a way
as to substantiate eertain beliefs, and all possible interpretations which
40
may negate those beliefs are promptly and arbitarily rejected. . .
Ihe correct ap|a�aoh to Scripture, of course, begins first wife fee
Scrlptxira an&fefflfi forms doctrines, whereas fee dogmatical apiMroa<& begfes
wife doctrlaes and feen moves toward Soripture to prove these doctrines.
This is proof toxting in the negative and erroneous sense of the term. The
correct ap^ach allows the Bible to speak for itself, and is thus objective?
fee dogmatical apiareaflh determines i^t fee Bible ahall teach, and is feus
eabjeotive. "fee Roman CathoUo Church has followed, aaad sUll does follow.
^ungaa, dt.. p. 78. ^Traina, se. isii., p. 168.
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this Bofeod. Sh�^ loaintain feat fee Bible saaat be interpreted in hsxmaxy
4.1
wife tzadition.^ Thie mefeod has not ended with fee Keformatimi in Frotee-
tantim, for today it can be found ia different quartez^. Following fee
Befoxmation it %ock (m a foxa other than that of fee tradlUon of fee Church
and fee fafeere. Various confessional standards of difforfait Frotestant
groups came iato axiateace. Of feeae groups Bezkhof stated feats
. . . while feey refuse to subject feeir exegesis to the domination of
tradition aad of the doctrine of the Clmrch as formulate by councils
aad popes, tfa^ey ware ja daage lof /ajc/lea^^ng j^. into bondflj� Jgi the
Cgi^e^^^oh^, S1;aq^y# St^ S}ms^� � .
That feere is a degi^ of feis method operative tod�y can be seen in
various views held by Calvinlsts and Armini^s, ecaie of ^oh are directly
opposed to one anofeer. Ihe exegetical results of l�fe of these groups are
frequ^tly influeaaoed by feeir individual views which distingui^ies one group
frcMa the ofeer. Bofe groups, in general, Maintain fee Biblical concept of
itself, ^fe groups, ia general, are in agreement on Biblical hermeneutics.
let at poiata of doctrinal differences feere may restilt two differeaat iater-
pretations of certain passages of Seriptuare. This is but proof of an earlier
atataaent, feat feou^ a correct concept of Scripture will largely assure
correct heraen^tical principles, it does not always assxire correct exegetical
r^ults. Herein enters fee totality of an iatena�ter*s background as he
applies hermeneutical principlee to fee Bible; his dog^tic views ean easily
influence the appUoatitm of his heraeneutical prinfiiples, even th�u#i fe^
may be correct prinoiples. This largely accounts for the variances between
Spirit-filled aad Spirit-led Calvinlsts and Arminians.
^Hammf, 5E� Sil*t P� 27. ^eikhof, �e. p. 28.
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KytholQgicftl Meia��d. Davidson has stated the foUawing about
this aethod.
This syatea proceeds on the asetatption that the historical facts of
tho Old and Hev Testaments were mt actual ocourr^aces, but the dress
lAiich covers truths lying beycmd the physical world. Whatever appears
strange or airaeulous, such as the appearances of angels, the history of
creation, the acTOvoat of aan's temptation and fall, &c., ie regarded as
^ gyfeas. i.e. a peculiar dress e^ted to fee rude notions of fee times
in which fee writers lived. . . ,
The histozic aspeot of tlw Scripture is not treated as actual, factual
ooourrences. Titxy are merely stories i^c^ have an ta�lerlying spiritual
trufe for mankind. They feeraselves are not historically true, but are vessels
ctmvey trufe. This feeozy today can be seen in kudolf Bultmann's
attempt at "deoQrthologlsatiim" of fee Bible.
It is apparent, as Traina haa poiated cmt, that "the mythological
apnpiroaoh is elfi�e2y related to the lapeceding type ^Rationalistic met!�^�^in
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feat it ia often an expression of rationalism. ..." Ihis can be seen in
its willingness to rajw^t as fact any portion of Scripture i&ich it pleases
by declaring historical acts to be myths and not actual realities.
This feeory ie an aapeet of neo-orthodoxy, and has received treati^nt
ia ohapter six of this paper.
Alle<^orical Kefeod. Bie allegorical method of interpretation ie baaed
up(m a profound reverence for the Scriptures, and a desire to exhibit feeir
aanifold depths of wisd(aa. . . .^^ However, it doee not attmpt to find fee
Utoral truth of tl�s Scriptures. It attempts to find a deeper hidden meaning
^^DavidsoB, cit., p, 206. ^Traina, fifi. 5ii�t P� ^70.
*^TexTy, m� S4S,�� ?� 60.
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than la outwardly manifested. It proclaims that there are aaay meanings to
passages of Scripture, and the literal mbaalng Is the least desirable since
it is BOt the true meaning intended. HSnta, even thou# tMs view may have
a ppofound revorance f�Mr Soripture, it is evideoit that its hermeneutical
prinoiples are faul^ ftm the beginning because it sets no bouxyds within
iMd3 the interpreter nust roam. Aotually, it is a form of rationaliem,
for **. . . idiat the Bible msy mean to any man will dep�ad upcm idiat the man
4-6
would like to have it mean. . . fhus, idiile there is a veneer of
Biblical reversace, underneath the theory is found complete subjectivism.
Ernest F. Keven etated that allegoriam of fee strict type, fee Al^andrlan
fo3!m, "... introduces nothing but c^mcm iato speech and destroys all objec-
tivlty of trufei it is 'fantaiqr unlimited. This mefeod, as no ofeer
anefeod, even incliiding fee rationalistlo an2 dog^tic, is able to make fee
Soxipturos say abi^lutely i&atever the individual interpreter desires. Thou^
feis is an old method, it still maintains an earaalng hold upon certain exegetes
even today It is fee contention of this writer that neo-orfeodoxy main
tains fee main principle involved in this aystem of feou^t in its herme
neutical prindLplea. The dmpter on the "Keo-Orfeodox Concept of Hermeneutlos"
in this paper has shown how fee allegorical method has influenced its aethod
of interpretatiosn.
The Mystical Method. Terry has pointed out feat this method is closely
Bungan, cit.. pp, 60-61.
^Benxy, Revelation ajad i^^e Bible, o^* p. 291.
Wd.. p.
nallied to the allegorical method, This form of thought attempts to find
an unknown and mjrstical meaning in every word of the Scriptxiree,^^
method is absurd, for eveiy interpreter can find as many meanings as he
pleases in Scripture, However, this is not to deny that some parts of the
Bible does have a Hystical sense�-but, as has been shown in the section of
this chapter dealing with the literature of the Bible, this ^tical sense
is not a subjective, hidden sense but is instead in such instances the
literal truth, fee real meaning, of suoh portions of Scripture,
^e Apcoamodjation Mefeod, fhis feeory owes its distinction to fee
fafeer of the destructive school of Cfeiman rationalim, J,S. Semler.^^ %
this theory it is maintained that Jesus and His apostles accommodated them
selves to the spirit of the age, and clofeed feeir teachings in fee supersti
tions and erroneous ideas of the day. ^s theory maintains that there was
a condescension to the mistaken ideas of the Jews as was believed necessary
to secure reception for fee doctrines being ta\;ight, 'She Biblical writers
are said to have retained Baany current beliefs which they feeaaselves believed
to be erroneous, in order to prepare the way for a purer system, Christ
came to restore fee pure religion of nature, but to effect this he retained
the existing elements of the Jewish religion, actually giving sanction to
eiToneous ideas of the people though he knew them mistaken, feat He might
insinuate among th^ his own elevated views. At a later time maokind,
advanced in knowledge, would be able to strip off the outward shell and find
the kernel of Biblical teaching, fhe age was too rude and barbaz^us to
^%eny, loc. c^, ^^Ibid. . p. 62.
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ti^r ia a asKpla^ ptorifioati^ aad therefore peraittad mmy
51
veaain ia the Gtoiatiaa eyBtm*
TtiiB ihmxy aaintaias that aaoh af what was taught about deoioas,
aagela, idoarious and w^piatosy eaozlfiee, the Hessiah, the r@surm�tioa ai^
jadgamtf aad so forth, **� * � are to he regarded as an aoc(aEraodati<m to
the superstitious aotlims, frejtidioeei^ mB& ignorance of the times, the
^pematnral was Itaas set eaidde. . . This is, of ootmiOi anofeer fore
of ratHonalifm.
ghft Horal leia^. fhis mefeod owes its origin to Issaanuel Kant. It
has a reseahlaace to tho a^thoXogical i^1^:�9d� The folloHng psragra|he dea�
� . . Siariptore has for its practice value and purpose the moa^ improve*
i^t of man* Hesr^e, if the literal mni historical sense of a given
l^ssaps yield no proflfeble iet�ral losatm, suab as ctmBends itself to fee
practical reaacos, we are at liberty to set it aside, and attaah to the
words such a meaning aa ie oompatiblo with fee religion of reason. . . �
The o�ly real value-ef ^� Soflptores ia t� illustrate and confim fee
religion of reason."'^
. . . The moral Satappfotatioa consiat� in a^idLng from fee seared
Scripture such ideas alone as are �onfomable to the pure priaeiples of
praoMcal aoralHy iaiplsmted in fee boscaae of men. Sothisg but fee most
perfeot notions ^mM be fot�d in fee written word, since it proceeds
from Sod, wife lixm all ia perfect. Ifee literal easposition is thou^t
to fumiih mWsm lorn perfect aai less w>rfey of Sod thaai fee dictates
of practdeal reaatm allow. Ssaace, ofeer ideas, more 8\ilted t� fee
advaacoamit of morality, are attached to the words of inspiration, al^^ngh
violonc� is feus done to the i^storioal aad literal sense* The only value
and objeet of fee Bible is to introdaee, illafitrate, aad confirm the
religion of raa�aHi� whicdi is supposed to be aloae true, aad sufficient.
This system of i^iilosoi^ exercises an us^ue influence t^ exegesis of
Scflptttre,, moulding and fashioning it in a peculiar mamer.
�^Widsoo, SE* igi|., pp. 200-201. ^^erry, ��. p. 62.
P� -^avidBaa, ^g. V� ^95.
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It is not <aifficiat to so� tlio woakness of such e method as the eoj^
interpsrotatLon of Scripture. It is easy 1� overlook �hat the Scriptures
tea<^ in order to make thao tosoh tho '?practical morality** found within the
hosaa of ovejy man. fhue any Biblical doctrine whi<^, literally interpreted,
is aot in ccaiforaity with thie morality, can oonsdantimisly be xajeoted.
Of this aethod Tesry has etatad thats
It is easy to see that aueh a systea of interpretatim, ^�h ymf9m�
edly ignores the graaaatical aad historioal sens� of the Bible, can have
no reliable or self-oiajslsteat rules. Idke the aystieal and allegorioal
Methods, it leav^ every thing subject to fee poculiar faife or fanc^ of
fee iaterppotei'.^^
The HetistdLO Itefeod. Thie system ia ttxtreisely sid^jective. Its
guiding ppiacipl� la interpratatios is feat of fee "inner Ught." Thi.B method
is b^aod on fee faul% interpa^tation of I Jcam 2sa0, 27, reads*
Mt ye have m unction ttm ^ Boly One, and ye know all feings. But
the smiiMug vlhleltk ya have received of him abidefe la you: and ye need
act feat any man teach yous but as the same eaointing teaehefe you of all
fedLngSj and ie ^fe^^ is no lie^ and mm as it hath tau^t you, ye
shall aMde in hia**^
la feis s^steia **� . . fee zul^ of graisaar and the common meaning and
usage of words are dlo^trdM, and fee internal light of fee Spirit ia held
fe be fee abiding aaod infallible Revealer. . . .''^^ As a result of the "inner
li^g^it* fe� following can be said a^t this i^steas
. . � The writt^ word is tadt]^ mpplsn'te&t and tho necessity of Imamf
ing virtaally d^ed. lapalaes of feeling said subjectivs views are raised
above fee literal sense. The ri^t midersfending of fee holy oracles i&
55,
. , p. 61.
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subordinated to individiial impressions. lEhus the Quakers, and some of
the Pietists in Germany regard fee external words of Scripture as incom
plete and inefficimit, referring everything to that internal U^t which
guides to true faife and a pure morality. Hence the feeliniSB. rafeer
than fee understanding, are consulted and followed. . / 757
It wotild be natural to believe that if this �'inner li^t" were fee
Spiilt of Gtod illiasdnating the Holy Word that fee inter|a?etations given to
the Ttford would be agreeable and not contradictory. However, both ferry^^
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and Bavidson-^ have pointed out feat the divergent and i3?reconcilable inter
pretations given aiKJuat to nothis^ more than subjective ideas of each indi
vidual. Interpretations of the wildest sort and fanaticism of fee mvBt
degree can develop frcmi such a i^et^ of herm^aeutios.
Qthey, Kethod,B, Aside from the above mentioned methods, there are
ofeer erroneous methods which can be merely mentioned in passing. Sbere is
the i�ydiologico-historieal method ^ch claims the writers related events
according to their belief*, trufe and reality are to be separated from their
impressions, since in some cases they exaggeiBted various �vents, -toother
form of hermeneutics was the lalaohic and Hagadic aefeods which made
Sis^rflous meaning out of every particle, every peculiar grammatical form,
nifflierical value of letters, and so forth. Anofeer, the naturalistic method,
T^m an effort to distinguish between what was fact and what was mere opinion.
Still anofeer method, the spiritual mefeod, regarded the "inner li^t" as
available to every one to help understand the Scriptures in a spiritual man
ner. The hierarchial system of hermeneutics affirmed that the true interpre-
^"Davidson, si� P. 225. Terry, SM* P* ^2.
^%avidson, lo�.
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tear oi the Seziptures is the Churdti. The apologetic aethod, aa a reaction
fe fee rationalistic method, iasisted that ansrthing aad evezything in Scrip-
tmre is to senre as a perfect guide to fee world, whefeer fee witch of Endor,
Cain, Judas Isoarlot, or m&n the devil hiaeelf . The method of Fzagmentary
ialarprafetion treats fee Bible as if it were a mere collection of isolated
veirses without gzammatical and contextual conaid^ations. Anofeer oyst^ of
hermeoeatics, fee historical meti�Mi, studied Scaripture primely for the
history of certain people. Typological iater|apetati�i expounded fee Old
Testeso^t aa If at every point it foreshadowed fee Mew Testasieat, The
predictive system assumed feat fee Bible is replete with predietlons of
future events. Anofeer torn, of hezmeneutioe Is that of ^steaatised inter-
laatation. ThiB msfeod has tinted fee Scriptures as if t^ejr sj3E^.egit
or^r and arraxiRmsnt. feere ia a developed eysteaatlK^ feeology. This
aethod negleeta fee historical setting lAldi Iwrought about certain stetemaQts
which esmat be accurately interpreted without cx^nsldenng fee historical
^auikgnmod. It also errcm^usly, in each instance, interprets all fee state-
B^nta aade to Sev Testam(^t Churches as applying directly to Christians today.
fhe ^OBs referent form of interpretation att�apted to find similar passages
aad explain eaeh ia fee li^t of comparable ones. This itself is not an
erroneous act, but the principle ocajdemned here is the failure to interpret
ea*^ passage ia its own ri^t before oc�pari�g it wife similar passages. Tl�
method of encyclopedic interpretation treated the Bible as if it directly
cwitalnsd an answer to every iioaslble question vhltii might be raised. Qmsb
aa atteaapt at various times has lead to reading into Seriptuare that idii*^ is
not feare. Literary interpretation is merely exemining the Scriptures tttm
the ataadpoint of great literature.
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In all the erroneotis methods mentioned the Scriptures have not been
allowed to speak for themselves. Practically all these methods, if not all,
have no objective foundaHon, but are built upon rationalistic and subjeoti-
vistic bases. However, a study of them is helpful to the interpreter in aiding
him to avoid the various errors which have been presented, and thus arrive
at a more accurate and correct exegesis of the Scriptures,
With Terry, those of the conservative persuasion can say:
in distinction from all the above-^aentioned methods of interpretation,
we may naise the Grammatico-Historico as the method which most fully
commends itself to the jud^ent and conscience of Christian scholars.
Its fundamental principle is to gather from the Scriptures themselves
the precise meaning which the writers intended to conv^. . . .^^
What is the graiafflatico-historical method of interpretation? A descrip
tion of this method has been given earlier in this chapter. However, its
mechanical expression has not yet been discussed. The following section will
deal with this aspect of the grammatico-histoilcal method of henneneutics.
Ilecfaanit^s of CrammatiCQ"r^torical Kethod
The graEmtico-historical pidnciple of interpretation can be said to
rest upon the principle of analogy of faith. Analogy of faith, as already
seen, rests upon the persuasion that there is nothing in the Scriptures i^ch
is contradictory to other parts of Scripture, and also that the Bible is a
coher^t unified ^ole ia doctrinal truths. Thus one part of the Bible does
not teach doctrine which is op|�sed to the doctrinal teaching of another part.
If the principle of analogy of faith is not true, then the grammatico-
historical method of interpretation has no basis upon which to build. For
Terry, on. �it,, p. 70
Tt
exaaeple, if the prineiple of analogy of faith i� asrong, then graaaatically
words used one plaoe ooald have an entirely different, and even o<mtraxy
is^aning in another section. Mhat <�ie writer aeant in one plaee hy a word,
anofeer oould mean exaetly fee opposite elaeiAiere. Also, if this principle
he erriMieous, one would not he boux^ to iaterpret fee Sopiptures in feeir
historical ocmtext, and oould thus stake some passages teaeh what they would
m% tea(^ if oonaidored ia feeir historical setting. For instance, \6km fee
Apostle Boul told fee women to he silmt in fee Chur^ (X Corinfeiaas 14s
54), it E2ttst be r^a^b^red feat in his day wmm did xsot have fee freed(�a
Hbm that woi^ have today. It cannot be interpreted as aeaziing feat women
todi^ are to be silent in the Chur<^, for feis ims spok^a in eonsidaration
of the social patteza of Paul's day, and ]^creeent diQr iaterpretatim doomds
feat the hisferical setting taken in consid<�rati(m for biaieet exegetical
r^ults.
It is fee opinimi of feds writer, because of fee above facts, feat
fee graoaiatico-hiatorical aethod dssands the principle of analogy of faife
for a baaia upoa fei(^ to build its structure.
H^e graa|ffiatical Bfi:p9Q%� In the graasmtical aspect of this method it
is VCTy ia^rtant to undcerstai^ the "tisus loquendi" of the inspired anfeors.
Shis **U8as loqiamodi" is a ki�9wled^ of fee current usage of words at the
tiM feey vev& empl<^ed by the writera of sacred Scripture. It is fee kiww-
lod^ of words in this s�ise which form fee subject of tlm graaaatical
prinoiples reoogniBod and followed by the interpreter. Stiah a kzMswledge of
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words UB^ by an aufeor is the basis of all iatarpretation. What consti-
^^Daaridaon, ija* p. 227.
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tutes fee '*mm loq^waai" of each writer of Sddpture? Easmtially it is
his own indiividi^ stcde of ei^irossioii, tiko utterances of the writer* s
nentaX associations. It fe^e aasooiations which fom an aufeor's gsmf^
aatioal principles, and which en iaterpreter must strive to naster.
Mb words are fee individual unite which togefeer fom a ooi^e'to
thou^ty it is z^oessary that a studly of Soxlptare ssust comience wife a
Bt�d^ Of words. In fact fee basic principle of Biblical interpretation is
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feat fee �Ps�iBatioal aeaaiag of words coavsay fee s^e of Scripture.
An o'^i^Ioi^eal study of words can be eatrsasaly helpfol in gaining
m ^sderstending of their meaning at fea tim feey were used by writers of
Saeiptare. �^ mc^ a study one ia &b&Wl&Sl to arrive at feeir root aeaning
m& darivative di^ficaaoa. Benvmvtf too auch de^ad^ooe is not fe be put
apon fee e^aol^^c^ factoz^ ia iat��F|a^tatlon. !the reason ia that Soxlp-
tural t^^ im. soae imtamm wsy have far departed frm their original roots
ftm iMch thay sprsoig. !�lierafore iii^portant factor is fee aeaning ea�sh
�ord had at the tii^ med in bofe Mblical aad xm�biblical writini^, fee
Mblioal usa^ being fee ^re iagpertaat. It is even acre moessary to
reaUee fee w^ in ^ch aa aufeor of a particular book or group of bodtes
oay use a te��, siaoe all Biblical authors do not use fee �aae word ia fee
s^mB aanaer,^^ This does not aeaa that on� author will use a word as haviz^
a -o^aaiag ifiddh umlA be contradictory to fee aeaniag of the saa� word uasd
by another aufeor. It aeroly means on� aufeor may use a certain ??ord one
"B�a�y� ^m^U^^m^ MmMis* m� p�
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way whereas another msy use the same woitl in another way, neither ways,
however, contradicting one another in meaning.
In the study of words, the object ever before the interpreter is to
discover the meaning which the words were originally intended to convey by
iiie writer who used them. Only by such a knowledge can a truthful interpre
tation be given of passages in ^diich varioiis words needing defining may
occur.
However a knowledge of the "usus loquendi" of a writer does not elicoi-
nate the fact that words must be studied (with their meaning in mind) within
the light of their context, fhe specific meaning of words is not in every
instance derived from a mere study of the word itself. Often the specific
meaning is determined by the context in which it occurs. Therefore a study
of the context is absolutely essential to be sure the interpretation of the
woi^ in a passage is correct. By such a study the interpreter will be able
to determine whether or not the words are used in their general sense or
whether 12ie context indicates a special sense, and whe-tiier or not the ideas
and thou^ts the words express are to have a literal or a figurative interpre
tation.
Words eventually form a sentence idien used in relationship to other
words. When this happens a complete unit of thought has been formed. Though
the meaning of the words within the body of the sentence must be understood
as stated above, that alone is not sufficient. The over-all idea expressed
as a result of the blending together of the words must be interpreted, ^e
main idea which a sentence as a whole unit expresses must be determined.
Here, too, the laws of grammar apply. Attention must be given to the graMiiat-
ical construction of sentences for an adequate interpretation. This fact
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i� adequately- ^Kpasasaed tsy Serzy In the fallowing quotation.
� ? � She Bigniflcance of tho pressaace or the absence of ISie article
h^ oftoB ssfljch to do wife the mesosiag of a passage. fee language of
living intercourse," says Winer, *�it is utterly iaposEible feat fee
arldoXo samild bo omitted Mdiesee it ia decidedly aeceasaiy, or aaployad
�^�re it is not daaanded. can never denote CTS nor
A mountain." � * . 3!he position of words and clauses, aad
peculiarities of greaasiatioal staructure, may often serve to aai^iaaiae
iaportant fetou^ts a�d atat^^ts. fhe special usage of feie g^tive,
fee dative, or the accusative case, or of the active, middle, or passive
voice, oftm conveys a notable significance, ^e sme is also tsue of
conjmctioas, adverbs^ aai prepositions, l^eae serve 1^ indicate peculiar
sdaades of aeaniag, and delicate and su@��tive relati^Hsa of tmrds aad
seiatences, wifeout a nice apprehension of.which fee real seme of a
passage my he lost to fee reader. ...
After having a feorou^i uadarstanding of ita pearts eaad feeir relation
otte to the other, fee smtcmce wmt feeaa be seen in fee li^t of its surroucding
context, bofe ^ imiaediate and fee remote context, fhe aim ia to align each
aeat@noe wife fee g^efal thou#t i^oh bofe pEecedes and follows its coa�
strootioa. % doing feis fee various separate thou^ts which are presented
ia as^ porMoa of So5d.pt!ir� are related om to the ofeer and ere sees to be
cHJomly mmmcte^ toi^feer.
ftp Historical aaneot. ^ second aapeet of the gramatict^historical
aethod of latito^prefetlon is fee historical aspect,
... % fee historical s��^e we designate . . , that meaning of an aufeor* s
words ^dtioh is required by hisferical consideration�. It d�aaad@ feat we
cos�id�p Carefully tisa time of fee aufeor, and the cdjc^uastances uMer
whi(fe he wrote.
Aa iatorpeetar must aot only grasp fee gramatioal import of words ani
oantmcas, but he ismt also be aware of fee force of historical circmstaac^
#iich may have effected fee writer aad influenced his tnltings.
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Bgsaygg. .the hodSm st w^ye JSitlm in a sijeolfic historical
m^^U^t hecauae j^m mm addressed t^ pn^^p who liypd ^ concrete
^fftoyj^al ^ite1:iS!fi> li .jmp^yfttixe sm utilize their historical
i� SS� :fea ,?-gff3re^i{fi iiS g^ess^^ ^ their authors.^
the historical sitxjation under i^ch an author wrote must be thor-
oug^ily investigated and understood if one is to be able to apply sound herme
neutical principles to Scripture. There are various factors which should be
lo<^ced at from the historical view. For instance, it must be determined who
the author is of the writing under study. The reason for this is that his
character, temperament, his mode of thou^t and expiesslon, personeQ. desires
and needs, the age in which the author wrote, the age of the author when he
wrote, in short, everyfeing connected with the author as an individual has
had an influence on his writing. A knowledge of him as an individual will
greatly aid in interpreting his written thot;i^ts.
An intljaate acquaintance with the aufeor of a book will facilitate
fee proper imderstanding of his words. It will enable the inter|sreter
to surmise, and, perhaps, to establish conclusively, how the words and
expressions were bom within the soul of the writer? it will illumine
certain ;^uEasee and sentmces in an unexpected way, ax^ make them seem
more real as the embodiments of living force, � , t^*^
One must also determine the social circumstances under idiich an author
spoke and wrote. The geogra|hical situation where an author lived, preached,
or taught will give li^t upon certain expressions he used. His pli^sioal
environment will oolor certain exjaressions �hich he may have used as it will
possibly have influenced his feou#it and mode of stat^ent. Certainly, too,
the political situation of the day will have left its maik upon the writer
and his statements. The book of Amos clearly reveals how fee political situ
ation of his day infltienced the literature of this book. The religious
^^Traina, ^. p. 152. ^'^Beikhof, j2�* P. IH.
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clwisastancee of the day auot aloo he loaown to ixaderstand certain portions
of Scilpturej a knoaiedge of the religious institutions aad practices of
Israel, as regulated by tha ^tosaic law, is indispensable for sound Biblical
interpretation of certain sections of the Bible. Another aspect of hisferl-
cal interpretation is knowing for whwa the writing was intended, its original
readeza. The writer certainly had ia aind those influences whieh affected
feose wheaa he wrote aiid therefoza wrote accordingly. Ho doxabt he considered
fedlr goograjMoal, historical, and social position, their industrial and
^aosaeroial relations, feeir i^ral and religious cSiaraoter, pezaonal idio-
aynaraaies, joajudioes, peculiar habits of feought, feeir educational back
ground social standing. A knowledge of sue^ aatteza by fee interpreter
win help to explain mar^ sfetements idiich may have be^ aade which ofeerfd.se
ai^t be ua^rpLainable. "Hie aannez^, cuetosKi, and traditions of fee aufeor's
day isust also be tak^^ into consideration. %e purpose and object of fee
writing ffiost aleo be takm infe account. In short, anything which in anyway
al^t have had an influence upoa fee writer and his writings oust be consid
ered froa a historic point of view. Berkhof was correct wh�a he wrote
that . . it is Impossible fe understand an author and te interpret hia
words correctly unless he is seen agai�9t fee proper historical backgrotsMl
....
As previously stated, the act of interpretation does not make fee
graumtical and fee historical aspects two distinot it�as. Tbay are bofe
conaidered togefeer, and togefeer bring forfe the original meaning i&ich fee
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writers intended at fee tiate they wrote. Ei^tly nx^erstood and applied in
proper osegetieal work, the graaaaatical and the historical interja^tation
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are synonyaoiis.
Importance of fee graotaatioo-historica^ aefeo^. Ohe importance of
fee graraaticw-historical method lies ia the fact that through fee e^lication
of its prinoiples one ^uld arrive at the proper iatearpretation of Scrip
ture, assuming, of course, that one correctly implies fee principles said also
that aa much as is possible one coiaee to the Scriptures wife as little theo
logical prejudice aa he can. Because this method claims to arrive at the
literal trufe of S(a?ipture it should lead to uoifoned.^ in Biblical teaching
end doctrine. This is as it ifeould be for "... there is one system of
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doctrine tauiht in the Boly Bible and only one. ..." fhis method, iMoh
relies strongly on the |�lnciple of analogy of faife, tdien properly used,
should "... bind all our theological thinking m& interpretation into one
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well knit system."
When properly bxA '*mp^sjudioedly" used, fee grasatatico-'historieal
aethod of interpretation should eliminate, or resolve into one trufe, fee
aany doctrinal variations which exist among differ^t groups in CJhristei^offl.
If fee Bible do^ have but one systcss of teaching nMoh does not contamdict
itself in ary manner, feen those of different feeological persuasions cannot
all be correct where it is evident that one systsa directly opposes anofeer
and fee two can in no way be reconciled to^feer. Such is seen in fee Ixypeuf-
Calviaistie doetzlne of election as OHsosed to the Arminian doctrine of free
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will, CoMld bofe groups cast away all theological prejudices, and feus
approach the Scriptures wife a fresh aind and properly apply fee graamtico-
historical principle to feem, thify would arxlve at common doctrinal positions.
the value of the graBsaatico-hlstorlQBLl method of hermeneutics lies in
fee fact that it claiaffl to be fee means of attaining a knowledge of what fee
S<alptures originally were intaaded to teach. It is the natxiral way of
allowing the Bible to tea<& exactly what its writers intended vh&ci they wrote
it.
literature of the Bible
The conservative expositor is well aware that fee Bible is composed
of mKUsh diverse literature, and realizes that it mi^t be interpreted accord
ing. In interpreting fee varioiis literature of fee Bible, his object is
fe discover the literal trufe which it embodies. This is done by staying
within fee pro|^r laws of gramatico-historical interpretation, which might
possibly deraand a literal-* stlc exposition, but is jtist as likely to iasist
upcm a figurative explanation. In eifeer case, literalistic or figurative,
it is the literal trufe which is desired.
Relation of revelation and ins-oir^tion to literature. Before moving
into a study of fee varioiai types of literature found within fee Scripture
and feeir modes of interpretation, it would be helpful to delve into the
conservative view of revelaldUm and inspiratitm as feey relate to fee litera
ture of the Bible.
The (camservative exegete is in agreement wife Traina who said that
apart from a proper allowance for the dual nature of the Soripture sound
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MblieaX exegesis la ist^slble*' Bofe Ck>cl end man woxked togefe^ in
3pecoi^a�g arevelatiCHa, The revelation was given by the Holy Spirit aad
received by man. This writer is not implying fee dictation theory of reve-
latioii-insidration. fhis feeoapy is unable to provide aa adeqaate view of
fee dual nature of the Bible as it relates to the various types of literature
fmisd in Scripture, The ^ssoper concept, this writer has ec�e to believe, ie
that ia givlag His revelatioat
� . . <3od operated ferou^ htaaaa agesits �too had certain mmtal abilities
and certain ofeer taleats, i^ose religious experience was of a certain
quality, lived in a certain enviroiaseat which involved certain
geograiMeal, socdel, political, econmdc, and religious faetoza, aad
had a certain heritage. feese specific historical factoxa inevi
tably had their influ^aoe m fee writing of Biblical literature .^^
ISsua the total bat^i^p^ouad aad conditioning of fee wrltez� of Soripture
fouad it� expression in various for�� of literature ia which the revelation
was exiseaesed* This was also the opinion of &.H. SOhodde uto stated feat
. . fee human factor was suHlciently potent to shape the fora of thou^t
in fee Serlptares . , However, it ie i�t to be implied frm fela trufe
feat fee imsm elmmt in easy way altered fee revelation -(Moh Ood gave, 55ie
hman ag�gats ^Kpressed Qod*8 feou^ts in their own, natural w of eapression.
. , � ^le Ood is fee soviag ag��t and responsible Aufeor, fee Iraaa
writer is his free and oonscious instrument, so feat fee words of Scrip
ture are at one aad fee same time fee consciovaly self-chos�tt wrds of the
h-imm writer ssA tbs divinely iasjdred words of the Spirit of (Jod. ^us
Scripture is all human and all divine, a�d this perfect haaaaoi^ between
the divine aufeorehlp em& the hwaan aathorship is secured by inspiraf-
tion.
'^O.H. SOhodde, "Interpretation,* Iz^temational Ite^gj MUS. MSS-
olonaedia (Oxaad Bapidsi B, Eerdaans Publishing Co., 1957) IH, 1489.
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Thus (Jod's revelation, throu^ the operation of inspiration upon the hearts
and minds of the biblical writers by the Holy Spirit was perfectly and iner-
rantly recorded, % what has been said, it is not implied that God did not,
when He deemed necessary, guide the writers to write word, for word His
revelation when their own natural ways of expression would not adequately
reader His message. This wotad be generally admitted by conservative scholars
vho flatly reject the mechanical or dictation theory. The essential point
at the moment is the fact that <3od's revelation, given by the Holy Spirit to
hiaian agents, found various literary expression in its recorded form.
It is evident that the conservative view of revelation and insjdration
does not discount the fact that varioTOs tsrpes of literature are found in the
Scripttares, Because the author's freedom was not interrupted in receiving
God's coEBRJnication, and because he expressed it in his own individual style,
it would be only logical to expect different modes of literary expression.
And this is exactly what is found in "fee Bible.
The conservative exegete realizes that correct interpretation of any
particular foim of literature will depaid on the character of that literature.
for instance, poetry will not be interpreted according to the same set of
rules as will histoiy, which is set forth in prose foimi fables would not
receive the same rules of inteirpretation as would ty^s; the Psalms would be
interpreted differently than would allegory. The principle involved here is
iajat "the interpretation of any specimen of literature will depend on the
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character of the work under consideration. , . ."
Schodde, lo�. cilf,
mAaotker paHLsolplo iawelved is that ye^rdless of ttm tyi� of litem-
tagp�, fe� obj��t in it� iaterpretation is to Oisoover its Utaxal truth, @M
ni^thsr i&0 litaa^tur� he interpreted figuratively or Uteralistlcaliy this
goal ia (^mstaatly before th@ expositor.
i:;^^atiifa Ute^lTO* of the literature of the Bible ie expressed
ia figurative Xanguago, SerlSiof ha� etated that the reason for fee use of
^gui^tive l^oguage la partly due to tl^ inability of lai^nuage to esqieresa
spiritusl exd heave�2y things literally, and alao partly due to the Oeiental'a
po^ereaoe for ^Laatio aad piotsrial representation, and also a d^ire for
Vj^e*^ mA literary b^utr*
Xt haa sot bem fee purpose of thla writer to give an ent^ed s�d
^teistive treatment of fee various fi^srative lit^ature about to be die-
oui^od. C^oly-t^t ia essential will bo |m@�ated and wherever possible heime-
naatleal pdaclpl^ will be stated* will not always be possible for eada
iom of fl|^.i^va literature duo to ^ faot that this is &m of the weak
areas ia heraeopitioal works 6mMsi$ wife the subject of literatu3%�
O&Xy tha raore is^rtaat trp�^ of figurative - literature haa been
dieousaM eiaos **. � � M&)m m hm& exhas�ted fee list of flgursa fois^ in
our mA&xn books on latexfEretation, m have not yet found ^1 fee figures
tMt are meA ia fea S<KPiptur�s* � � �"'^^ the flgwes under diseassioa are
called te&pmf iM<^ ia a word employed in eoiother than its primary meaning,
or & word iMoh ia applied to some objeet different fttm its applicaticwa ia
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OGamon visage.
' This is siraply a word iMah is used ia a different sense
than that uliich correctly belongs to it. BeaSshof has stated that there are
eoly feree principal tropes, fee metaphor, fee aetonyny, ai^ fee ^ecdoohe,
aad has feerefore treated Just these three. Ofeer authors have treated
feose plus several ofeers. The tropes Uated ia feis paper are feose ^ch
have received the raost tsreataent froa various authors.
Itetanhor. A aeta|hor ia a coaparison in iihich the sense of one object
ia trsassferred fe aaofeer, or EU3serted to \)9 that other, aad pefeaj^s spoken
of aa if it were that ether Berne, It is a i^Jlling of an object by a!U>feer
Uaem, iMch t^m is to ^iat out a characteristic of fee object. Thus in
Lake l^s51-52, Jeaos told the Fharisees what fe say to Herod, and �a doing
80 said "go aad oay to feat fox** thus calling Herod a fox, which is a meta^
lyrical etatemoEit. ^ language of the Lord's supper ie also that of aeta-
pl^ri^ laagiUN^, aa He said ^Takoi eat, thia is ay body � . � drink ye all
of it; for thie is sy hlood" (Matfeew 26i26�^). Metaphorioal language is
used ifeeza the followers of Cliriat are referred to aa the oi^t of t^ earfe
(Hatfeew S^l^-l^), \it^e 3vdBh is a lion*s idialp (Osmesis 40t9), and \^ere
&xrijB% ia spoken of as a viae, a sfeepherd^ a door, a rock, a fotmtain, a
owrvaat, smd so forfe. Metaphors are bXbo applied to QoA in the Scriptures,
is seen ia aaferopopathi^ss and antbropozn^rphiflass. % 1^ foroer
huaan eaotions, paaBioas, aad desires are attributed to Sod, and fee latter
attriteites bodiJy parts aad activity to Ood* Thus Ood is frequeoWy apokwi
of aa Jealous, angry, lovij^, kind, forgiviag and offlapassionate, and other
tarry, a^* ait,, p. 157. �^Beikhof, xsit., p. 85.
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mok expressions, Bodi^ He is spoken of as having ears and eyes, hands
and feet, and as being able to smell and so forth.
In interpretation it is evident that a Uteralistio eotposition of
Bieta^rs would be erroneo\ie. However, the fojias upon which the figures are
based and the literalistic s�aning of these forms throw li^t upon the figura
tive expression of the metaphor emplc^ed, fhm Ihe truth conveyed throu^
fee figure of fee followers of Chriat as being fee salt of fee earfe derives
measiag freas an uederstaading of iAiat salt aotually is, and what it is is
figuratively trmisferred to n^at followers of Christ should be. As salt of
fee earfe they are fee preserving, seasmdng factor among men. Aad as salt
B^bkes one thirsty, so followers of Chadst are to cause a thirst for the
Christ fei^ rejaresent, Tbe literal truth, fe�i, of a ^taphor is discovered
in fe� actual siharaoteristios of fee form v^n #dLch it is based.
Metonvigg'. A matOEyiMy is a substitution of one word or name for anofeer.
It ia fee application of fee name of one object to another because of relatioii-
ship. Hefesy^ indicates rela'^^onships such as cause and effect, progenitor
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aad posterity^ sign md thing signified, subject and attribute,
D.E. Duagan has pointed out feat Kaefeoyaies are capable of various
divifiolons and subdivisions as will eastable fee ^per principles for fee expeei-
tictti of i^sa^ eonfeiaing it. He mentioned three sudti forms, that of meto�-
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y^ of fee cause, motonyray of the subject, and metonymy of the adjus^t.
The following atateiieats are ideas largely ^dned frosm fee above mitiwr.
By the aetoayngr of a cause, the cause is stated irtiile fee effect is
^m^* ^^Buagaa, sSl* JEH* * PP� 271-314.
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inteBded. For instance, God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit are frequently
mentioned, whereas the result of their work intended is fee redoaption of
the world, or parents are put for their children, or authors for the works
irtiich they have produced, or instruments for their effects. Luke 16; 39 is
an illustration of fee above, "They have Koses and fee prophets; let them
hear theia." Here Moses and the prophets are mentioned, but what is referred
to is their writings. The writers themselves had been dead for many centuries;
however, they were the cause of the writings which the people possessed.
In the metonyHy of fee subject the subject is announced, while some
circumstance or property belonging to it is referred to. These things are
meant, but the subject is named. For instance, in Deut, 6:5 it is stated,
"Thou Shalt love fee Lord thy Cod with all thine heart"; here the word "heart"
is named, but what is meant is that condition vdiich aomea out of the heart,
namely the affections. Another instance is the frequent times in which the
church is pres�95ited under the figure of a body�the body of fee Lord Jesus
Christ.
The meto^piy of adjunct is a form of speech in which the adjunct is
put for the subject. For instance, circumcision and uncircumcision in fee
Scriptures stand for Jews and G^tiles. The "outer darkness" of Katthew 22:
13 refers to the place of daikness, in which case fee quality of the place
having he&i given for fee place itself.
Synecdoche. A synecdoche is the use of a part for the feole or fee
^ole for a part, definite for an indefinite, a species for a gentis or a
genus for a species, an individual for a class or a class for an individual,
a singular for a plural or a plural for a singular. An example of this
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is sem in tb� foHcwing itaxagmph*
. . . JsiiithaJi is said to hava boaa buried "in the qities of Silead"
(Judg* 12j7� when, of course, only one eity wae aeant). %en the latophet
says in I^. 12�2s "And aany of those that sleep in the dust of the earth
^laHg^wsOco," he certainly did not int�al to teach a partial resurreotioa
� � �
Ms3^* % iM& is ^ analogy pres�sited in fancied words and acts of
S4
beiags not poeaessing reason. . . ," A fable consists of treating aniaals
mA of iisiiaate aad inaaiaate objeets as if they were endowed witdi xaason aad
speech, ihioh is contrary to t^eir nature. The purpose of the fable is to
set forth a aoral ladndLple or truth. %ere are only two proper fables that
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app^ir ia fee Bible, that of Jothsasa and that of Jshoat^. ilie oldest fable
s'ecorded ia the Soripture ia feat of Jotham's fable fouad in Judges 9*7*-^.
23ii8 fable repr^ants tx^es as going forfe to chooee and anoint a king, fhe
fable of JtiOioai^, Mm ^ larael, is fo^aid in II Kings 14t9. This fable
eonoems fee answer of Jehoash to fee warlike chall^ige of Aaasiah, King of
Judahit whidi tells of fee thornbush's denand of the cedar. It is se^ t^u^
feese two instance� tbat fables have a� f��indation ia fact, but yet pres��t
ob^ous trufes fe be applied l�y those who hear and understand its teadiings.
? . . Ia fee interpretation of these one should guas^ against pressing
fee iaagezy too far. We are not to suppose that eversr wox%l end allusion
haa soae special meaning. � * . ^'e should always keep in aind that it is
oae distingoiffeing feature of fables that t^ai^ are not exact parallels
of feose things to which feey are designed to be applied. They are based
on imaginary actions of irrational creatures, or insKiaate things, and
�%eikhof, jgrg. s&X** P� 95*
�*Clinton Lockhart, Pri|�4nl�a� st laterpretaUoa (D^ Moiaess The
Christian Index Publishing Co., 1901), p. 195.
^aisry, ssl* P� 179.
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ean -Uies^ore never be true to actual life,
Sy^feole- hyperbole is a rhetorical figure of exaggeration. It
consists in aagnifying or diainishing aa object bsyoad its natural diiaensieBs
or beyoad r^dity. It is an exaggeration for esaphasis. Thus it is stated
ia II Saasuel 1j23i in speaking of Saul and Jonatioan, "fe^ were swifter th^
eaglea, they wero stronger than lions." Judges 7il2 describes the appearance
of fee aany caaps of the Midianite� and Aaal^tes as folloiiB! "lying ia fee
valley lil� geeBsbo^&ce for aultitudej aad as to feeir caaels, no number,
like fee sat^ whidi is u^n the e^re of the sea for amltitut^."
There need be 120 rule for fee interpretation of the hypea?bole, axcept
to keep before the aind fee purpose of fee mithor, aad the lai^Mage will
iaterpret iteelf. It ia simply an intensification, and not used wife
aoy intent to aiareiKreseat fee facts in fee case. Of course, to make
feeae otateoj^s lit(�ral will find HbM Bible gtdlty of mazQr fs^shoods}
bat we '^reat enioh figures in the Sorlptures as we ^sat feea else-
idiere, feere ia no danger of failing to oompreh^ feem.
g�nKMii�Lca.fcLQn. Permnificatimi is attributing to inanimate objects
anii^te attxlbutee, and are appeal of as if endowed with life end volition.
Xt is also an atlaributing to ftwiwffllB feelings ndiioh only man possesses, fhis
figura of speech ia seen ia Ifuiil>er8 16t31�32, where it is etated that "fee
earfe opeaed her moufe.^ Ia Habakkuk 3*10 it is stated that "fee motmtaias
saw feee, aad were afraid ... fee deep uttered hia voice, and lifted up his
hands on hi^�"
Atiosteofee. fhis figure Is ol^ely eonneoted wife tlmt of personifl-
oation. It signifies a speeder turning away from his real aadiaase axA
IM> ^^m$pxit SR* S^*t PP- 321-322.
add3?��84�� an im^amxy one, or an atMsent person or thing. Whea it is an
iaagiaaiy inaaiaate vorld addressed, it is laore correctly called persoai*
fieation. Whea addressei to an ahecmt, iaagiaary aniaate wrld, feen it is
apostrophe. In II Samuel 18�33, David uses this expression when he wept
for hia dead son Ahsaloffi, saying to no living person, "0 ay son Absalom,
sgr 8<m Abaaloml Would Ood I had died for feee, 0 Absalom, tsy son, ay son!"
The apostrophe fouaid in leaiah Ui19-20, where fee prophet addresses the
fallen king of Babylon, is fee finest aad boldest apostro^ found in tha
Mblo.^
Wi^SSn.* 2he comaoaly accepted definition of an allegory is feat it
is an extended s�fe]^or.
Soae have obj^ted to calling aa allegory a continued astaphor. . . .
^ shall say, they ask, idiere the (me ^s and fee ether b^ns? But
fe^ vazy definition should answer this qti^stion. Uh�n the aefeptor ia
eoB^ed to a single word or sentence it is improper to eall it an alle
ge . . . Mt wh�m it ia extended into a narrative, and its iaagery is
drawn out ia many details aad analogies t yet so as to accord wife fee^
on� l^wiing figure, it i�uld be improper to call it a metaphor. ? . ,
l�hat is allo^ry?
� � � The allago^ is a figurative use mi application of sme supposa-
ble faot or hiatoxy . � � The allegoxy is continually using words in a
metaphorical e^aae, aeAJLiB aarxative, however supposable ia itself, ia
aaanifestly flotitlOtts.^
Allegories are to h� fmtA in the Bible. Om of the most notable is
fo^md in Pealffi 3Dt�kl5, to iMc^ a vim from Egypt is replanted in a new land,
�hare ita growfe was tremendoua and it soon covered fee imtire land, and it
is aistreated by fee ptople of feie Isasd, and feerefore, because Qod pleated
it He Qomes to ita rescue. fhi8� of cous^e� 3felates to an experience of fee
p. 323* 89.Tearry, s&� W* 214-215.
90.MA* I P� 214.
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aatton Israel. In Oalatiom 4s21-31 fee M.stoa*y of Al�rah� ia used fe
present analogies ^*lcih show fee attitude �f hofe Jevra and S^tile� towards
the ^pel of Jesus Christ* there is fee allegory of old age in Boclesiaates
12�3-*7s ^ch c<aatains the figure of a home about to fall ia rains. In
laeldel 12:10�15 ia set forfe allegorioally fee mck of the false pxophefe
in Israel, and fee ruin of both fee i^roi^hets and the people are dieoussed.
I& X Corinthians 3^10*13 is fouad the allegojcy of foundaticms, Christ and
eleiwmts of the world. The aXl&soij of leav�n is fouad in I Corinthians
3t&-@� ^ �|^esians $tll��17 ia the irivid alleip^ of the Christian aroour
Esad oonflict. MaiQr aore allegories are to be found in Soripture.
Allegoxy ooataine its own interpretation within itself, and fee thing
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vhi^ ia sigaifii^ is idoatified wife the image.
^ Ttm.t iMch is allegoriaed
is its literal mmdsagt or the truth it wishes to oonw* ^ laterpretiag
stllagorioal passages xich in aeaning Terxy has etated feati
... fee great heiBBiwiaa^cal prinoiples to b� carefully adhered fe are,
firat, to grasp fee m@ great idea of fee \dK>le passage, and, second,
to avoid the temptation of seeing manifold meanings in the particular
figtares. % fee minate search for some special significance in �v^
allusion fea mind becoisea wearied aad overarowdod wife the particular
iUuatraUom, so as to be likely to^ss entirely the great feou#it
'sfcicfe ^ould be kept mainly in view.
Haaifold ashlings will act be sou^t wh�s it is resiaBbered feat alio-
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goiy has but one aoaning,^-^ aad not two as Davidson suggested.
ISiere are no separate ^d special rules for the iaterpretatioa of fee
allegorioal portions of the Scriptures. The essential felng to remember is
that allegozy should be iat^preted on fee same gweral principles m laetaf*
^^bSM. ^^mA�i PP� 219-220. ^^iMi-� P� 215.
^avidaon, Sii�# P�
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MMhrn * ^ zidCLe is m Bsmlegj vhlisk is designed to possle mi
p�pja�i the hearers. It is purposely obscure in order that the sharpness
of uader�taading of those who hear oi^t be tested, Th�y are dazic sayings,
^sigsaas, which haye a hidd^ aieaning behind thm. They are analogous in
thalr iaterpretatioa* In fee Old Testejamt is fee riddle found in Ez^fciel
17�>�21 t^ch tolls of fee eagle taking fee top of fee oedar of Lebanon and
carrying its seed into anofeer land, and was feen attacked by an eagle of
that land* Tarioua analogies are dram ttm ^bie riddle iMoh set forfe
eireafe of the politic^al situation of that day, A Hew Testament riddle is
�^t of the iiyatlc naaber of the beast in Eeirelation l^tlS,
,g^;p^^i4i^3,i^� The reason for listing paraHelissi as a figi^re of speech
is because Banyan stated tSiat he felt it properly belongs here, altlwnj^ it
Qg
is tinted in various ofeer places by other writers*
Parallel passages are not passages i^iose parts exactly correspond to
each other, but are passages which havo something in c�Bsmon, especially words
or tSiou^ts feat are the same.
Though parallelira chiefly belongs to fee noetic aad prophetical writ
ings of fee Old Testament, it is still to be found in fee Hew. Testaamt. It
is frequently found in the Apocalypse, and occasionally it is introduced in
ofeer parts, as in liok� li42,46,47,51^53j 2814* Examples of poetic parallel-
iaa are of fre^umt occurrence ia fee writing of St, tTohn, whero fee �mB
^Berkhof, g^, cjLt., p. 89. ^^Duagan, m* sXl't P� 532.
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idea is frequently stated both negatively and positively, i.e., John 1:20;
I John 3:5,14? 5:12, "he that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not
laie Son of Qod hath not life." In II Timothy 2:13 the same negative-positive
caaphasis can be found.
Davidson has i�inted out that parallels have been usually divided into
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two kinds, verbal and real." Verbal parallels refer to words and phrases
and real parallels to facts or doctrines. IShen the same or similar words
and phrases occur in various places, and are clearly related to each other
1^ the scope, connexion, or the adjuncts they are verbal parallels. Real
jarallels are passages which have similar meaning in terms of facts, subjects,
sentiments, or doctrines, Mid not in words or {hrases, as do verbal parallels.
Davidson has offered the following principles of interpretation of
parallels.
The first duty of the interpreter, in reference to the exegetical use
of parallelism, is to ascertain the fundamental idea of the sentence in
vtdch that feature appears. In the ii|Bxt place, the parts or members
shotxld be minutely examined. There are two extremes into which exposi
tors may fall, 'fhe first was exemplified by the older interpreters, vho
proceeded on the assumption, that each hemistich had its pecviliar meaning
distinct fvm the other, because numerous repetitions of the same a^ti-
aent in corresponding teaaos, were thought to be unbecoming the wisdom of
the Spirit. Hence varioiis artlfical aad arbitrary devices, such as
emphases and the like, were adopted, in order to carry out the idea of
diversity and distinctness of sense, . . . The other extrme like in
supposing, that there is a mere tautology, the same idea being contained
in two or more parallel mKabers, without j^rceptible variation in strength
or application. It is a mistake, however, to iaagine, that there is an
actual or complete identity in the meaning of two hemistichts; or that an
expression in one, is just the same as its counterpart in the ofeer.
There is no useless tautology even in those parallel members that have
been denominated synonymous . ^e same idea indeed lies at fee foundation
of both; but some variely will be found in its expansion. Sometimes the
one member expresses a thing affirmatively, the ofeer fee ame negatively;
Davidson, ^^t., pp. 246-247
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the ene figuratively, the other Xiterallyi the one has a coaparison, theother its appiieati<m th� one contains a fact, the other, the m^mr in
which it �bx^ place*^
IJersy is �f fee o^Laioa that parallel passages are so iaportant feat
ai^at fe�a feere would he s^e words aad statements in Scripture would
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he scarcely iateUigihle.^
Parahl^e. fh� oldest aad most ooasmi of all figures of speeOh is fee
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parable, 5he ae�aaiag of the word �?parable" impUes a placing of one fedng
by fee side of aaofeier for tlw purpose of ocsapariiKm. It is a i^bolic mefeod
of speedi, in which sc�aefeiBg -sMdi could aetually have happened in true life
ia used aa a meaas of Gonv^jdng a awral truth. There is wothing portrayed
ia fee story iMch cotild not actually have happisied at seme time or aaofeer.
?et fee stories are not clali^ as aotoally havlis^ hapi^iied, that is, th^
have no actual Mstorical basis, Th� object and design of parables is to
set forth, in an iapreseive and interesting fozm of speech, ideas and moral
truths iMch are to be applied to life by fee hearers. Ths earfely, practical
eloisat of th� parable bears aa aaalogioal relationship to fee epAxitmX
element or trufe being illustrated.
Bexlihof haa mentioned feree elmtrnts whidi must be tak^ into o^idera->
tion before att�^ting an earpositioa of parables. The first is fee scope of
fe� parable, or that whieh is to b� illustrated. This is finding fee purpose
of the parable, or ^diat it is atteaptiag to aecompliah. This is disooveriag
fee spiritual lesson shich it is attempting to teach. At times this purpose
^^%Mfi�a, jsii., p, 227.
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is easily uadarstood by ljadi<mtions wifeia the parable itself, but at ofeer
times a careful exoBiaatioa of fee context ia ttecessaiy. Seeondly, fee
figurative repres^itatioa of fee parable must be disoovered, IMs is aa
aaalyaati^ of the narrative iteelf, and all fee available Jmowledge such as
geograiijy, a3W*iaeolo�y, mA historit^ li^t must be brou^t to bear upon it.
Thirdly, fee exact point of omaparisoa at vblvh fee parable is pointing
ahkould be discovered, tkera is always sm& special "thing" or ��objeet" wife
fee parable is dealing* This is its central idea. DEnless this be
discovered fee rest of the ps^ble mxmt be properly understood and fee
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individual traits correctly intarpreted.'^
Bmm has stated seven rules for interpreting parablee ijtoicsh seem to bo
fairly ocfflc^ahc^i"^ of mSiiat variot^ ofeer writers have said tm. tide subject.
Thoui^ he has largely parables of the Hew Testamimt in view, most of �$iat he
said oould be applied to parables of the Old Testament.
(2). Sffi^ayi^^ SS& mM& ia a^f^qRpt,im M
,$ffl^� � � �
Mmi^* . . .
(4). liteiMJXJ^^jiKS^Ii:^�^Ei^Mi�:Mj^^
meaning. Ia LcOce 15 occurs the triadic parable of fee lost sheep, coin,
and son. The iaterp^tative context is I�ke 15 "Thwa drew near uat�
hia all fee pMblicaos aad sinners for to hear him, /aad fee Pharisees aad
scribes muroured saying "This man receivefe sinners, aad eatefe wife them.**
This means that fee parable is our Lord's justification for eating with
sinners and publicans. Therefore, fee shsfherd, fee woman, and the fafeer
repxes^t fee attitude of love, redfimptioa, and forgiveness ia Christi
fee lost sheep, coin, and son represent fee ptblicans and sinners 1^
Berishof, 01^ cit. � pp. 100-101.
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gath@3*ed Jtouisl our Lord*
(5). Jkf&H stake a parable walk on all fours* , .
Ommmi-ns this last poiat, Terry ha� poijated out that there are two
esstr^e which should be avoided. The oae extrw� is the attempt to discover
hidden awaaiage in �very word of the parable, and fee other extreme ie th�
�l^osite, feat of passing over mar^ details as mere rehetorical figures. As
a geaaeral rule, Terxy stated, aost of the detail� la a parable have a meaning,
those details iMch have m special significance for exegetical work, do,
however, eai&ance fee force and beauty of fee rest of the parable.
Rsesb's tw remaining point� for fee interpretation of parables are
stated in fee following ptragrapha.
1& mfM, ^ J^te m iii: Iffi^S^^,^,^* Any use of a parable
for doctrinal pmpo�^ must observe historioal sense. 'SJiere is the danger
Of reading our own theological debates back into fee parables foisting
meanings upon fee parable that were never intended. The primary meaning
Of the parable is what the parable obviously meant to fee people of the
time the parable was given. � . .
liarables do t&&ch doctrine and fee claim that they do not is an ovea^-
stataaent. ^t only that may be gl&msM from fee pasmble what it ismeM."
ately teeushes, or what ia in hartaoi^ wife the analogy of faife. * . .
are ift^aa^ed for i& wmm&axy for their fBlI interpretation, ^e parables
are for that period between th� two advmts during ifeic^ the Kii^ has gam
into a far country to receive a kingdom. It is not, therefore, a period
in whicfc all is either entirely good or i^lly bad. The i^ssiiJ^ and fee
optimism of the parables must be adjusted to �a<^ other. ...
The above figurative language, th^t of fee metaphor, fee mtm^i
fee f<^le, fee hyperbole, fe� apostrophe, personification, allegoiy, riddle,
�^^Hoffli, m* itii�� PP� 179-aBl. "^^esery, m* S^�!> P�
�^^^RaaJH� J2�. JEii*, PP* 18>184�
jm^elifflft, aad fe� parable, is frequently called "figures of speeiLVt." fhe
a&yre list by ns aeana exhaoste all of t5� figures of speedii found wifein
Scripture, There ia also anofeer type of figurative language found within
the Biblej and that is called "figmres of feou^t," Typology ssd ayatols
are two prcaaineat forrss of this latter division of fee figurative language
fc�Bd within Scripture. Just as the figurative foras already listed did not
e^dbaust all the figures of spe�^, so typology aM i^bols dto not efeaust
all fee figures of fec^^^xt to be fom^ wifein the Mble.
Typology. Ss^at^ally fee word "type" means "likaQess."
. . . Ia fee sei�t�a of theology it pseop^rly si^flea Jb^fe ngeordained
m^^mi^U'm. mW^m 9^iMn mssm.* ev^ts.^ institutions
la typology tSe^e is ^lat is known as fee ^-^^^ aad tte "an-ti-ts^jc."
Ihe ^'^rp�" is the (MriLglnal Ijsage. ^e "antitype" is that whidi bears a like-
fe the original ii^ge, the ^type.* As typology is ^sentlally fee idea
tl^t ttoifflgs and pOTs^ in fee Sew Testament are ^toliaed or prefigared by
�pescsom or things in the Old, th^ those persoiffi or things in fee Old T�afe-
tmt are the "typea.** Ihua Jonah, ^o was three days aad feree ni^ts
in th� belly of fee gr^t fish, was aa Old Teatam^t type of Christ, Who was
throe days mi. nights ia the heart of tfee earfe, and Who feus was fee aati-
^?p� (Hatth^ 12840).
feawy listed feree feings lAilch are ^s�itlal to make a person or an
event th� type of aajther person or ev^t. 5Bi� first essential ie that there
Teny, P� 246.
mmt he & mtabXe point of askal��?" Tmrnblmme fe#t�r�ea tfea two, though
thore w ^� aofi pasohahly �ill ^� points of differsnoo. Th� antitype is
to bo of a hi^sttr and nobler c^iaractor than tho typo, i��,, Christ, fee
great hi|^ Priest, is of hi^er chsracter, eto,, -tha^ feat of Aaron fe� hi^
ja?iest, i^j3 ia a i^rp� of Christ. Secondlj, feere wm^t be miMmm feat fiSod
designed and appoint�! the %i?e to mymsmt fee feing typified. ^ %pe
as well as fee e�ti%p� mmt have been ps-eordaiaed 1^ CSod. There should be
�E^tmtial ervidenc� of dlTin� iat^tioa between th� two, feoi^ sut^ evidenc�
met not in �very eaee formally and direotly bs admitted or affiras^ in Sorip-
feres, fe�W^ the �ridesce for its being a is to re^t upon Scripture
itself. tttB third essential is feat mm^y lype aast prefigure s�B�thiag in
fe^ future. Ih� Old Test^esit, which ^atain� sitsi^ tn>*^ <^f uofulfilled
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�vaats, blossoms in it@ antitypes #iich it has long pointed toward.
Typology is �attr�siely imjortaat to tha interpreter of Scripture. Tha
reason for feis i� well given ^ Kevani ^ stated fe^t it is fee unifying
prinoipl� b�t!we�n fes� OM and Hew Teataaimts*
fte� ia deep haraoj^ aiad unity between fee Old aad the Eew Testaa^tsi
feou#i sritt�8a ia diff�r��t tongue� fe�y speds a coaaoa feeological
laoguag�. The^"- Bp&eik th� mm� trufe�, 'but what was in cmtline in fee on�
ia ftilly*^iaiat<^ in fee otbarj t^&t was shadow in fee forser is substaac�
iM fee latteri *fet was typified in the Old is realiaed te fee K�tf. The
uaiiyiBg irindLple of interpretation Is fee hcmjlogical ^g^le^ ? that
is tw> say, fee cl(w3y discNemible prearrangeamt of thiags in the oae
diapiossatiori ^tmsmsmM" to things in the other. It 1� <m th� ^v^l�
of kwslogy feat fee entire Bible m$ be said to be a Ohristiaa bo<ft:.
imim listed seven kinds of 1grp�s ^ ^ ^'^^ T.^ot^enfc.
^^>.t^d.. pp. 247-2^.
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A iawwledge of thoee is nooessary for the interijapeter t� eap&hly ai^aoh Old
*�stfflBi�at truths tdii^ are typified ia fee Hew Sestaaeat. fliat listed
is Epical persons. Persons are considered typological due to some relation,
liiamstcalstio, or aftiee� Tbm Adm was a tyj^ of Qhx�e% ia feat he is the
federal head of the race (BoMoas 5 �12-19). Secondly j there are epical
feings. Thisf are types hecause divinely appointed to represeat the ccnaing
Messiaii. Tbm the hrazai sai^peiit i�^r�s�ated Qirist i^�n lifted up, or
teaim slain for eaerifice represented fee great sacrifice of fee L^b of Sc^,
aad so forfe. Thirdly, feere are typical institutions. Sacrifices re^sffiited
fee oosdag atoneaosit of tSie Saviour; fee sahbafe was a type of the Christian's
rest in Christ i cities of refuge were a of the refi^ found in Christ,
etc. The fourfe kind of type listed was feat of typical offices. Evexy
parophet, priest, and king in soi:^ we^ s^ved a purpose which answered to some
pertieRilar woxk of tl^ Saviour. The fiffe ia that of -^ical conduct. Isaiah
walking naked and barefooted not osly t^rsabolised fee condition of fee people,
lut alao forefeld a o^aing emit. %|^c^ ev^ts is fee aixfe kind of ^jrpe.
I Coriafeians lOtl-lO states that fee passage ferou^Ji the Bed Sea was a type
of Chriatian bc^tis�. Th� last kind of type is that of typical places. Ihe
greatfl�t would probably be th� tabsaraael�, y/Mx^ ha� varioiis typical rejare-
seatations, another is Egypt, tdiidi is �ad� fe typify bwada^ to sin, aj^
filling froD it represents a deliverance.
Baxkhof stated that fee sass� g�a�ral rules apply to typological iater-
jsretation as applies to the parables. Bowever, he stated that feere are
'^^^Smfm* SJSl* Mi* 9 pp. 362-568.
meesptioisi pdnelpiM t� he &�p* in 8�ind in interpreting typological setters,
fijpat, be stated that the mistake should be guards against making a thiag
which :^ in aad of itself evil to be a %pe of that tMch is good and pure.
BoocK^dly, because Old Testaaent lypos were both syabole and typ^ thay t^r�
fijpst of all ^bols expressive of spiritual truth, fSaerefore th� ty^
^5fBiboli�ed fos fee li^aelites fee same trufe it cohv�^s for tod(^, soteept fe�
anti-type of today is that erne trufe raised to a higher level, therefore
fe� ipiboi ssK^t be studied, aad it wm% b� settled liuit tt^ral or spiritual
fe� conveyed to the Xsmelites. fltm^, fee iaterpreter is fro� to
�ifete how feis trufe is roaliaad on a hi^er plane in fee antitype. lEhe
third rule ia tO^t fe� Hew festaii^t anst b� femed to for a real insii^t
into fe� trufe i^ch was typified ia fe� Old fostaia^t. fh� lew Tostaiaent
resaoves fee shadow m& reveals fe� tyga ^� bri^t gSLow of fe� antitype.
Fowfely, it ia a fiaidactesfeal prineipl� that unless a type is of a coaplex
aatot, feer� is but on� afadioal aeaning to each type* TM fiffe and last
J%1� state� that it i� nocessary to take iato oonsideration the essential
iiffereaooa between the %p� and fea antdtype. The on� r�pre��ats trufe on
a hiaNr seal� t^aa t^ ofeer.
Syabols. Iiypes and i^ol� resestble each ofear in feat �a** are
jfopfosaatation� of moial religiouB trufe. Ia each, mterial objeet� ar�
asad� to convoy to fe� aind vivid spiritaal omiooptimiB. I^jough there are
points of reseablmc� botimea types and ^bola, they di^r noticeably
in
special mefeod aad design. ^aboUaa c^ he seen in fe� bread and
wine
'*'*^%o3*iJ0f, as* M�-'> PP� 145-14?.
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^^lich are eysSiola of laas body axA Mood of Chriat, and fee raiabow ie a
e^^^QOl of fee oorenaated oop^ and faifefuluess of Ood (Seoesis 10j15�16),
Ih� faadasMjafel difference betif^n a tyi� and a ^?abol is that a syabol,
ibcme^ it miy represeaat a thiag of fee past, present, or fator�, has no
prediotiTe elaaent ia it, vlierea� a '^pe is essentially a rapEresmtaUTe,
or a paP�fi�asrin�, of ooaethiae ahich ia future. In feis sense it has ref^^
eace to tUia, for it is a fwpsfi&adowing of eveaats a� |ret tajfulfllled in fee
future, k �^boly howovear, haa m ^sssitial refer^ce to tirse. Tbe purpose
of fe� syisihol is i^ialy to r^^anusesit some dm^cter, office, or quali^, as
for isataxte� that of a hem representing streagfe or a king in idioa etrsogfe
reaidea (Daniel ti24} 8t2l).^^
A esy^l ia a figurald'?� �xpresaimi tMoh is used to represeat sooe-
feiing else. Ihe a^s^l has aoral and religioua signifioaafi^. %e Bible is
fttU of tmxlous i^^l�. example, fe� cSieruMa and flaaing evord plao�d
at fe� east of Bdea (Saoaoia 2:24), fee biamlng bush at Horeb (Ejcodus 3*2),
ssad^ idllars of cloud and fir� ifhi<ii aeat before t!^ I�z��lites (Exodus
13t2l) were all of ^abolic significance.
She words which ar� used as ^rahol� of soaefeing else are to be UBdar-
stood literally. For irfestane�, l^ekial saw a resurrection of dxy hesma^
feou^ what was a^aboliaed was fee restorati^ of Israel froa the lands of
fe^ eadle. Ihe aaae of fee ^b*o1, drs*-bones, is to be takes literally,
thoufiSa it itself is a ayaOjol of soaething else. It is wife feis in aind
feat Tawy haa laid down feree parinciples of �yabelisffij i*lch are*
S&� cit.. pp. 244-246.
� , � Cl) the timm of ^fisfeols ar� to bo undoarstood Utorallvi (2) fee
alWfl d^tos southing esamtiaUy diffemit fr^easel^s
Mem �W8st�d 1^ folloidjsg bemossatioai mmi^ for ^j^joXss
iater^tod as cfool em& id<^ poUtical leaders ^he laab is iaten�t.
tod as fee aaiaal of saoslfies. . . �
*^ ^ ^^ezpra�
L� � � 9
Cg)� Jl^ Ja iBttOTeted. .bar its very nature. , . .
^ UhB^mmM^mMmmi&mm^^ Shera is aofeiag in py�-bols feat oojapOs msk to Jiave ono, aad oa3y one, iat�rpratati<m.tisus at tH� same Urn fea lion is a ^raibol of Shrist and Satan. Water
aeans th� �aord* ia Si^aeiiws 5s26, fe� Spirit ia I Ctor. 12:13, and
r^rsatt^atioB la titus 5s5* . . .
(g). MmmM mmm in q!?ribflim. B� careful of ignoring the c<mt�3ct
in ahidst a sy^l occur�, . ,
�Other literaii^. IMng dii^sed fe� figurative literature of th�
^bl0, ofeer literature nill mm b� eataadaed. lore, too, fee purpose is not
ta� give m extwisiv� and detailed of th� differect Utorature, nor to
even diocfuss fe� -totali-^ �f fe� aany �fefisp types, not yet imti<med| fOuad
in fe� Bible. Ih� m$mt ie rafeer to cmoiaely relate several ^rpes as
�Jtmples of ofe^r Ht^eature fou^ in the Scripture, aad th�s �tat� idiatev^
hestasjwuticia priisei^�� as is possible for fee vailous types of Uteratare
SkteE.' ^ of *ti� Old festament sake� it evident feat feere ie
P* 266. ^^^^Bmsif ^. cj^., W� 148-U9.
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Uterature in the Bible iihich is historical. Richard 3. Moulton Usts the
following divisions of histoiy in the Old TestaEent. The first period is
known as the "primitive" period of histoiy. Oliis is found in the book of
Senesis, ^ere the first beginnings of the world occupy eleven of its chap
ters, and the rest of the book is occupied with the succession of the patri
archs. Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers also deals with the history of the
nation Israel, and describes the miration of the nation to the time of the
arrival at the land of promise, fhis second period is called "constitutional
history," pertaining to the successive revelations of the law, and the
wandering in the wilderness following the law. Another period relates to
the various efforts of the Israelite nation towards secular government , This
is found in Joshua, Judges, and I Samuel, and is known as "incidental history."
It was a period of transition and tentative rule, ^he settlement of the
BKmarch is marked by the accession of King David, and the period extending
from this point of time to the Captivity is narrated in the second book of
Samuel and first and second Kings. Koulton called this period "regular
history," in which the reigns of kings are described. Chronicles, Ezra, and
Kehaniah carries the histoiy forward as far as the return of the Exiles to
Jerussdem. This fifth period is known as a period of "ecclesiastical history."
Moving into the Hew Testament, Moidton stated that the ecclesiastical
histoiy of the Jewish Qiureh in the Old Testament is continued in the New
Testament by a counterjart in the historical works connected with the founda
tion of Christianity. In the sense that the writers of the Gospels gave the
Ghtirch the authorities for the acts and words of their Pounder these books
Of the Hew Testament are historical. The book of Acts, of course, relates
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AmMte Motorioal aatwiaa, mi toils of fe� spread ssA fommxsg of tho
Cteee^ of Ctoist.^^
Zimxa H� Wild has etat^ that there are tlB?ee aaia types of hiatray
to he foaad ia fee Bible. The first i� por^ deecriptiirs, fee �b^eot see�-.
is^iy boiag that of ms^JU^ t^Bs� who read &ms histoxy to "Si-vldly see 3�st
t^t t��sk place* Ito's shipsrook ia Acts eh^ter tweaty^even is aa exai^l�
of feis descripti-re type of history recorded ia Soripture. the eeooad type
ia d^bSaotio. Hii� is a |eres�atatioa of �v^t� ia su^^ a vs^ as to show a
l�RSSmi vhiiii fee writer believed aaeded be sho�a. this can be don� ia
vario�s way�, suife a� strees^ m^kmi&, upon certain parts of fee story, or
m^tmais aposi �arfeia eharaotaza �M feeir ^tione esA oonseqassces, mA so
fffirfe* Ihls ean b� �am in fe� �toxy of fe� reign of Josiah, shoving his
refom and cleaaaii^ of the taapi�. tb& third type is oall<^ genetic or
soieatLfie history. ^(%d� history deal� alfe the �hewing of causes for �reat�
of fmm&ivtmeim ^ certain aoMons* this is illuatxated in Acts 15 11-35 �
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iM<^ �hoi� fe� ootaioil of Jeniaal�i�i mA iti oonsequ<3ncee.
Jggjgte. few^ of the Old f�stmaeat 1� coaposed in a language vbXc^ is
not |a?ose, but 1� poetry. Ia faot, aeariy case-half of fee Old T^itai^nt Is
wntt�a in poetry. teMle this is true of fee Old Ti^taaent, the oppo
site ie true of fe� lew T�staiBont, for feere la practically no poetacy
^%i<*ard a, l-loolton,^M^SSSSl�MlSl HM. (Boston* S.C
Heafe & Co., PubUsheze, 1895.', pp. 244^52.
^^�ra H. Wild, AI4to��MsifiJfe^^^^ (SewtojkJ George H.
Doraa Coat^aror, 1922), pp. 112-118.
^%erry, cit.. p. 144.
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fe�re. B��au6� �f tMe faot th� Oli Teetaaeat will roceivo fe� gx�ator
eoaoideratioa uador thie divisioa.
Ia aoat laai?iages, poetry is distiaguiehed trm prose Isy aetre, or
aeaa\)re, �^oh ia fee t^reten hy ndiiob. verses are foztsed* S^wvar, this is
aot true of E�bro� poetxy. Its metre is ^t feat of �!^llabl^, bat rafeer
that of s^tencee aad seatiaeate* Its metre is based on the number of words
ased to fora a liao^ idiich i� sAldm ever r�produced in fee ^oglish traasl��
tion� of fee Bibl�.^"^
It 1� iaportaat to rmXixo that poetxy ia the Old Testeaaeat beltHogs
to several differeat pexlode which are separated 1^ many oeaturle�. This is
tru� item fe� Song of Beborah in Judges 5* fee �arliest H�brsw poem, down
to fe� laat h$mns in fee l^�3lter. The later poeas are not as subjeetive and
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th� poet ia auch Esore oonscioua, and the poetry ie more artistic, feou^i^
less <BreatiV6 and more mechanical*
la imderstmdiBg Hebrew poetsy it ie extraoely important to understand
fe� poet himself, iMoh is to know the ancient Hebrew individual. Such
iadividuale were �xfe?�iBely interested in feeaselves and in feeir nation. They
had strong passieas which were �iUickly and spentaneoualy expressed. She
poets were no different, aad they wrote under strong impulses which were
usually reUgious, Ko ob;}ective standard was recognised idien giving expres
sion to the emotions. In fee poetry fee poets siag of their own �jjperieoces
and their national cirouastaao�^. But, aa many authors have poiated out,
^^�^J-oddiart, M* I^P- ^%aviee. ��. j^., p.
Bi>>l,e
2410.
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thm^ -pmemml �a^xsaeiemoes w�r� fs^queatly Jrelated, th� poet i� conscious
of hi� fellow mm^ and of hi� eolidarity with feose of his nation^ asid aaa-
kiad a� a whole. He is not ^nst expressing his own individual desires,
hut feron# hi� persoml exp�ri�ncee h� is �x^ssing fee sorrows and
feearta^^s and hardness, m% only of hia own person, hut of saiMnd in
geKOral. jS^efore, heoause of �tJch charaoteilsti��, fee largest part of
fee Helwsaw ^etry is 1;^� footary, is short ^mms ^cdi give e^ressicm
to fe� writer's own feoli^, tiaytagh sp^^king to and for all aankiM.''^^
f� Witton Bavies ha� listed four divi^ons under i^oh Biblioal
poel^ oould be olasaified. The first division is folkloroi in i&i<^ fee
ias^raticm of fee poetry i� instantaneous and siuntaneous. Such can be
foiasid ia tesai� 11�1�9 aad i9�24. ft� �eoond grouping is that of prophetic
poetry* %ia poetry is fe� �a;pr�s�ioa of the inspiration under which the
paro|het wrot�. %e feird. elaasilication i� philosoihical poetxy* Poetry
&t this sort is fo�aad iii fese Wisdom literature of th� Old Testaoent. Ihe
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last division ia lyric poel^*
there is eoa� poetry ia fe� ^ew f��taamt, fema^ it is mostly quota
tions from fee Old.
. . � Of �^.iiml poetry w� have but few ^samples in fe� S�� festaaent,
but thss� are of fe� hi#�st quaUty. la fee Oospal of lake s^vmx what
have hem called fee first Chriatiaa hsmm* U addition to fe� Ave feria
Of th� losiaa %ar^, fe� a�iimdLatioa to Ifeiy (1.28-55?, aad the aioiia
in Excelsi� of aU CJjriat�nd<8a, fe� aagalie salutation Tmoh h&rolA^
fee advent of Jesus (2.14), we have fee Benedictus, or son of ^a^ariss
(l,68�79), fee Magnificat, or fee s<mg of th� Virgin Hayy U*46-55;, and
^^%afel�en E. Inaes, ^fit ^^1� MMfffltTO Jenafeaa Cap�,
1930)^ |). 54.
^^%avies, SSL' q^t.. pp. 2413-2414.
mfee Suae Diadttis, or fee eon of Sii^on (2*29-32). ... In fee Ijroader
sigsiflcaBOe of poetiy, iMdi aubordinates foia to spirit or altogefeer
disregards mefiliaidoal oeaiatractiong Jeauo my be olaas^ aaong fee poets,
and surely Fa�l*s Ode to love in I Cor. 13, and atu^ of Me discussion
of fee resurrection in the fifteenfe ^lapter of the^saas epistle wjst be
r^ard^ as poetry in ^seaace, feou^ not ia form.
Tha diatingalahiag feataza of Hebrew poetry is feat of parallaliea.
The lazj^ pMPtlom of Hetorair Soxiptua�, r^tard^ as poetry, are caiable of
beiag arranged iato paxalleliaa. Shis is specially true due fe fee s!^rt
a,^ vtvld �m*m^ �.ed by to H.te�, poets.^^ ftle psxaU^ Is tte
aost ftaidj^ieaatal oharao'^istic of iebrew poe-^.^
Barii^f has listed �li^�p l��fe�s three distiaguiahed kinds of paral-
loHi^, plm a fourfe iMch was added b: Jebb. The first was feat of
$^tmismviS parall^U^a, ia vOdeh fee a^sie idea is repeated but in a different
ftois. Aatith�tie paralleli^ ms fee second lype. ^ this parallelisa the
obv�a?se side of a feou^t is given by fee see�md aeraber of a line or verse.
^thatie parallolisQ was fe� feird, ia which fee second wesSber either adds
soaefeing nm to fee first or eaeplaina it. The laat perallelisa was the
(MaetiOf iMeh is paralleUaa in reverse order whltA Is done by dhiaofeU*
cally arranging fee haaiatichs of fee meatbers (Proverbs 25sl5,16j 10:4,5$
13s24).^^
Xa otud^ring fee nature of Sebrew poetry, it beecaaes evident feat snaeh
would seldom b� fe� object of a Utoral mode of interpretation. Siis is
espeeially true idiea om recalls that the emotions, rafeer fean eonerete
^^^Ceorge P. Eckman, Mmm. iS^m^^^ (Sew Toiks The
Hethodiet Book Concern, 191577l>* 74.
^my, sk- 145. ^%ld,^ i^., P- 123.
^^B�?ldM>f, �2. cit., pp. 63-64.
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rational fact, mm the object of expression,
GlSM%Gn LooSchart haa giiren three rules for fee interpretation of
poetsy* %e first was feat in poetigr, fee iaterjo'eter spast be �:^jdful of
fee ocmditioas nfedch g^ve vim to varioas peculiarities of poetry, sudbi as
aoata ifei<^ aay be ditrided iato paragraphs oorrespondiag to fee sevewd letters
of tha Hebrew al|toabet, Qfi^a ea�h paragraph aay b^ln every verse wife fee
sasae lett^, aaad feus a tranSiXJsitiffltt was n^essary to do feis, ^Mc* fee
interpreter stust realise, Th� second rule was that a passage of poetxy
aast be iaterpxatod in haME�t^ wife ita artistic �^iazact^, Hakit^ allovaoce
in fee inteorpretatioa for fe� motion of the poet was fee third rule.^
fraiaa stated aaofeer fact which i� hel^E^;^ in interpretation, i&en he said
feat being awar� of the us� of paralloliaa is of auch help in reaching a
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oorreet exposition of poetry,
Paalas. Tho Baalme are the �ost advanced hi^ly wrought pocsEs in
Hebrew literature,^ they ar� oossposed of two Igrpes of poetry, lyric and
didaetio, Sod iw instruction to th� poet in fee didactic and addressed
Hiffiseif fe fee understanding, fhrotii# fee eaotio!!^ and spiritual �xperienees
of fe� poet Ood revealed Stesalf ia fee 3yric poeas, The lyric b? far
o�a�poses aoat of the poefeey ia fe�e book of Fsalaa*
1!bat i*iich has jprevioualy be^ ^d for lyric poetay and fee vivid
personal �xp^saao�� of fe� poet under fe� above feidc of poetjy can also
be repeated oojKseming fee poetiy in fee Pealss,
^Xockhart, 22A^rf. ^^Sraina, m
^Xnnes, 0�, cit., p. 68, ^%erl^M&f, J2B. S^'f> P- 154.
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To the interpretation of the fsahm it is extremely important to
giTe consideration to their hackgrouad which has caused then, to come into
being, especially from the personal standpoint of the author. His previotas
contacts, the influences and external circutnstances ^ch he was under, all
play a strong part in giving mould and fashion to his thoughts and feelings,
whi<^ bear upon ihe scope and design of his subject, and give meaning and
pertinency to his words. The interpreter must transpose himself back to
his condition and completely identify himself with the author."^^^
Berkhof has listed five principles or rules for the interpretation
of the Psalms which are fomd in the following statements.
a� M. J&g�e was a historical occasion for ijie composition of a psalm.
this should be carefully studied. . . .
b. Because the psalms are far more subjective than other parts of the
Bible, the psychological el^aent is important for their correct interpre
tation, interpreter should study the character of the poet and the
^^rame mind in which he composed his song.
c. In view of the fact that th� psalms are not purely individual, but
largely communal, they must be jre^ded as utterances of the regenerate
heart, of the life thgit is bom from God; and the interpreter should laot
.rest satisfied .un;til he la^deratands how they, too, reveal Crod's will.
the intensetation of the Messianic psalms, a careful distino-
ti.qn, mu^t pe a^^e b;etweeyi p3,alms Qy parts of the psalms that ,are dirgct]^,
a^d th.OEte t|i^t .are .iadireof-y Kes^siai^c* While the former, such as
Pss. 2,22,45,110, are directly Messianic, the latter, such as 72 and 89,
apply first of all to the poet or some other Old Testament saint, and
only, throu^ liim as an intervening type, in the second place, to Qhrist
.... Since the Messiaiiic ,psfilms sxe prophetic, special attention
should be paid to the quotations from them in tiig New Testament, and
the Hew fest^ent realization of tp.eiT pjcedictions.
e- In connection with the so-called "Imprecatory Psalms." or. perhaps
better. imm'eQatior^s, jn %e psalms, certain facts should be taken into
consideration.
129,Terry, jga. cit.. p. 131.
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{%) Orientals lav� tbe cesBerete, aad fesrefora soiaatiffiss rapc^^t
sin in tla� ooaareta form of feo siimer,
(2) fhme iisprecations embo^ th� desire of ihe Old Testament saints
for fee vi!�ltication of fee ri^iteoaanesa and holiness of God*
(5) ar� not utteraaoes of personal vindictiveaess, Twjt of fee
ater�Si*B aversion to sin, (Mhodied in fe� sini^,
(4) 3lh�y ar�| at fee same time, a r0velation.of God* 3 attitude to
mm& isho are hoetil� to Him lasd lis Kingdom.
^Mms^" ^ provei* me^ he regarded a� a short and pithy saa^inoe
tMch contain� a 0(�Bplet� and valmhle feou#it� fhe semveX fom of proverbs
i� poetic, m& the usual methods of Habj^ parallelisa is followed.
^eotvtffirb� �jcpreas in mesi8>rable forsi a moral l�Kt��n, wise counsel, or an
�jcpt^eao� ySalc^ has saggoativ� implication�. ISssmtially fee writing
�onaLst of ]*efleotim@ im life and human affaixa.
In the Bible panovarb� ar� not confined i^lely to the book which bears
that title. th(3y are to be found ia almost eveay part of the Scriptures.
ferry ha� given four rules which are important for fee exposition of
pswarbs. They ar� as follows,
1. As prov�*b� may consist of s^le, aetairitoor, parable, or allegoxy,
fe� iatei^BPOt^ should, first of all, determine to i&ioh of feeee classes
of :^igur�0, if to any, the proverb jooperly belongs, , , .
2. Cteeat critical and praetieal sagacity is also necessary bofe to
determine the daaracter �f a proverb and to apprdboid its soope ex^
bearing. Many proverb� ar� literal �tst^mts of fact, tho resulfe of
observation and �xperieac� . . . Many are simpl� precepts and maxims of
a virtuous life, or warnings against sin ... But there are other
prwerhs feat sesm to defy all critical sharpiess aad ing�aaui^ . . .
Amid su<^ a diversity of possible constructions th� sagacious critic will
be �low to venture a positive judgment. He will consider how many such
obecure saying� hav� arisen from �vents now utterly fox^gotten, . . .
among so aany provarbe a� have been preserved . , . feere are probably
mm iMeh om not be only conjeeturally �s^lained.
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3* Vt^er&rex tha offlatext leands aay help to th� fflcposittou of a iswm*
great defer^s^ is to he paid to it, ^d it is to be aoted -that la fee
Boofe of Proverbs, as in the ofeer Soripturea, fee I'maediat� o�afe5:t is,
for fee aoat part, a vary safe guide to fee aeaaing of ea(fe ^rti�alar
po^sat^. . * �
4� But feere are passagea in ttas Book of Proverbs ahere th� oontext
afft>rd3 no certain osc satisfactory haip, ftss^e are jassages that seoa
at fixat self<-contradictory, aad ve are obliged to i^^m ai^le to jt^ge
idt&efeer fe� language be literal or figurative, � . .
PpQfe^� Prophet is mt paimrily a ^^ctioa of fature ev^^ts.
Tbs prophet, e�s�3itially, i� an an�ounser of a divine memm&t ^<;h
Tst&se fe eifeer fe� past, fe� la^ssnt, or fee future. It say be put forfe
as �ifeer a rel^ike, a �amli^, an eadie^rtation, a pxmLs&t a prediction, or
a r��i�lati�i� Sommrt it is pdncipally feose i^rtioas of the laropfeetio
Scripture whi^ pa?edict or forecast ^ ^fere which call fOr sp�^al herae-
aeutics, The ofe^ ^^pes of ppojiieci^ are so easily and readily uwlerstood
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)^ fe� hu^n mind as to need no es^ended ex][xLanation�
fbar� ar� two view� ifeich are to b� avoids concerning prophe<^. The
first is the belief feat pro^eey is mthing but a history of the �vents
beftjr� feey costs to pass, and fee recoitd is feat predictiv� jspopheoy has a
psyd�1^0al basis, feat is, it is fflereJy fe� product of iatuiticm and
imagination, Tho trufe lies in fee fact that prophecies are but pwelaaations
of that i&idi Sod has revealed,
Proimeay was �poleesa itiLfela fee fTsm-rovk of fe� prss^t and fee psst,
or ia ofeer words in th� old diapensation. It aiust be ixoderstood that fe�
uttoraaces th� |E�|hets put forfe by feeir messages were in tsx^ of
feeir
^5%erry, fifi. ?. 242. ?P- 313-315.
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day. it mxist b� realisjed that from dispensation to dispensation projhecy
undergoes transmutation. Thus the li^t of the later revelation, -tiiat of
the Kew Testament principles, must guide in the xaiderstanding of this " trans
mutation. "�''^^
It was with the above in mind that Kevan quoted Samuel Davidson from
his book entitled. Old T^fitp^e^t Prothecy.
. . . Ihe true wsy to regard prophecy is to accept it literally as the
meaning of the pro]^et�the only meaning which in his time he could
have�but to say, as to fulfillment, that the form of the kingdom of
Grod is not altered, and altered finally, never to return to its old
foimj and so fulfillment will not take place in the form of the predic
tion, but in an altered fojtji. but still the truth of the pMphecy will,
no doubt, be realised, . . .^^^
The fulfillaent of the prophecy is to be real, for what has been
prophesied will come to pass. However, the fulfillment may not be a "liter
alistic" fulfillment. That is, it may not be a letter-by-letter mechanical
correspondence between the prophecy and fulfillment. Prophecies may not be
fulfilled in the exact manner in iMch they were uttered. It is important
to discover the historieal and circumstancial factors under which the proph
ecy was uttered, and (aily then can proper inference be made concerning the
interpretation of projhecy for the present dispensation. Th\^ the projhecy
uttered in the old dispensation may be the acorn, but its fulfillment may be
realized in the new dispensation as the oak. It is the reality of the proph
ecy which ie to be fulfilled, the main idea with which it is involved. That
which is of permanent value in the proi^xecy will be fulfilled, but that which
^%eniy, Revelation and tM BiMs, op. �it., PP. 296-297.
^^^MA'* p. 297.
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belongs to a stipulated period will pass away unfulfilled. �'�^ The dispen-
sational forms must be stripped off.
Various authors have stated different characteristics which should be
kept in mind in interpreting prophecy. Terry, for instance, stated three,
the first being that the prophecy in the Old Testament shoidd be studied
within the entire context of the Old Testament. Secondly, projhecy is
filled with language of the projhet*s time, of allusions to contemporary
events, etc. Thus a historical knowledge of the background of proiiiecy is
necessary for interpretation. "Hiirdly, each projhet had individual charac
teristics, and, even though their utterances were Ood-inspired, and they
could say, "thus saith tiie Lord," still the expression of this message was
1T7
colored by their individuality.
Berkhof has also listed several considerations ifdiich ihe interpreter
should know for the work of exposition. For instance he stated that as a
whole piophecy has an organic character. At tijnes particular facts were not
prophesied, but general ideas were stated \diich became more definite with
the progressiveness of God's revelation. Secondly, Berkhof emifliasized that
propheoy has a historical connection, and was first of all a message to
�feeir contemporaries, but yet they also transc^ded the limits of histoiy in
prophesying. The third statemmt of Berkhof s was that feere is a "pro-
Ihetic perspective," in which great future events were compressed into a
brief space of time, and seen at a glance. Fourthly, prophetical language canr-
not be regarded as symbolical throu#iout, and only when warranted by Scripture
^^IbjLd.. pp. 297-298. �'�^Terxy, 0�. cit., p. 326.
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ffiust language be interpreted in aiQr other than a literal sense. The fifth
characteristic is that the prophets spoke in the thought form provided by
the dispensation in which they lived. Thus a literal fulfillment cannot be
expected in all cases because the thoxaght fonaa of life undergo radical
changes, and only the main essential idea of the prophecy can be expected to
be fulfilled, Sixldily, occasionally the prophets transcended their historical
and dispensational limitations, and were able to speak in forms of a more
spiritual dispensation, such as in prophecies of the Chxirch of the New Testa-
mmt era. The last chai^teajistic Is that at times prephetical actions
1*38
revealed the word of the Lord,
Kevan has stated three points of interest in this matter. First, if
�fee projhets' words apply only to the Old Testament dispensation, feen the
fulfillment will be literally in terms of that dispensation. Secondly, if
to be fulfilled in fee New Testament, feen the forms of fee old dispensation
must be separated frem the Kew, and the fulfillment will conform to fee spirit
of the Hew Testament dispensation. Thirdly, if a prophecy is capable of
fulfillment in both dispensations, then in each dispensation the fulfillment
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will be ac<�rding to the form of that dispensation.
Different authors also have listed various rules for the interpreta
tion of prophecy. However, because of Beikhof's completeness and general
coverage of what the other authors have said, only his rules will be related.
a. 5^ words ^f nronhets should jfee tajcen in their usu�l liter^
sense, unless the context 2� Jgig sfanner iaMsh. are fulfilled
olearlY indicate that thej: hm& a s-yml^olical meg^M' � � �
���^rkhof, c^t., pp. 149-152.
^^%emy, Bevelation and tht MMS.t 22' J�il�� P� 297.
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^� In gWyliie fee jti^psrativ� .destagj-rHtioaas that ay� fovgid in fe�
�saronheta. tW Interprets st^^ald saake it hie aim to dTsoover feelfSf^ya-
psatal idea mppmevi^ � * *
�� In fee inttarpratation of fee egmbolioal aetioa^ of the ptgopheta,
^ iateris-eter wmt ^arooeed m fee assms?>tion 'of their reality >
ef^feair oaciapr<�8�pe in a^otu^ life, tgileee the otaHketlon cleaafly*i^eyveg
fee QOntra�y� * . �
^ l^alflllBeat of mm of fee mpgit iiaportaat pg^^heoles is ^erai"
aaat, ^feeg are fflTfjlled^ ins^^mjaate, e^ mf^ljmt heij^
J*3gte^ "Ssfe 'lja to fo;lloy, feiage tMle it ie a mist& to
"epe^ of a ^t&le or lapehlo s^as� of |ap@|5becy, it is parfeetly correot
to speak of a two or fereefold fulfillment. It is quite evidaat, e.g.,
feat Joel's iKTOpheoy in SfSS-^^S was not oompletely fulfilled on ^ day
of Panteoost, ...
<�? ^i:feo<^e8 saaasa^d jbe rea^ in t&e ll^t their fulfillmeat, for
feis vm^^'mrml dapfea tl^t iflM ofe^pwiee have escaped fee
aHesB^m^ <i , , 1^0 Interpreter sfemld hear in mind, however, that many
W'IEbS^ aot refer to speoifio historioal events, hut enunciate |^
^msp&X prinei^ feiat he realiKsd in a vaidel^ of ways. . . .
Lfji^ ,Mterature. A saarcdi ferou# a number of books, writt^ upon
bofe fee literature aad l^rmsmeutics of fee Bible, revealed that feere Is
�ctremely little lodttea upon the legal portion of fee Bible from eifeer a
literaiy standpoint or a heraeneutical approach. However, feere is legal
latarstur� wifein fee Scspiftet*
In th� Old Tostaasmt, law is threefold. First, there Is fee moral
IseSf can be found in fee Beoalogus. Secondly there is the ^ramonial
deoorite^ fee ritual aad all fee typical enaotamts. Political
law is fe� feird division, law relates to fe� Isi^eUtss in their
national and political Ufa.
It is �ridaat that Ojrist dealt effeotively with fe� law in His
^^%J^d>of, SSL* �P� 152-155.
mBtoisfey, His parpose was mt to destroy fee law, but to fulfill it (KaV
feew 5?17), aad feerefore Be re^rded fee law as autharitatiy�, Howev^,
i^t Cbrist did ites to show fee truo awaaiag of tba law, to ^ow fee sislrit
rafe^ ^rni fee letter of fee law. He gave it a spirltaal applieation.
^feer^ jppaviously ri^teouaaeas was ooasidered possible only by a punctilious
^^m&& of fee ext^Eisal laquiraaants of fee law, eiaist taa^t that fee
^sportaiKMi was aot axt^or, bat interior.
Easestially what was Involved in Je^� handling of fe� 3aw was aot
m a emtsemt betw^ th� teaching of ^iems aad that of the law* �hat
was i^tlnly involved was the diffei^^t^ betwe^a His inte^^iretatioa of the law
feat of fee Scribes aad Hiariaee�. It was fee traditional interpretation
and aot fe� law its^f whi^ Smm ��a^�Qed or corrected. Christ inter-
ia?�ted fe& law by apjfieoasMng it froa a �piiitual angle, rafeer fean tho
em^amaes^ li^alistic of ^position.
(hm&Tidm the legal aatter of fe� Old festaasat, Pierre Ch. �are�l
gave a v�3cy ii^rtaat ^incipia whieh ^ould be vm^. to guid� the iatespfo*
tar of feis pr^mt iispesmtioa as he handles fee sub^t of legal aatter
in fe� old diep^aticsi. %i� rule is as follows s
. . . Th� 1^1� &&emm ^ Test�ia�at is centered ia Christ. 'She
gospel feer^fisr� is fomd also Ma?�a^t fe� <M Testsaent s^ere nofeing
can b� understood with^ Christ. In fee Law one can, oae saist, dis^ver
Christ, his mm^t^ his aediatiemt his Uag^p, fee universally of
resign. ...
AH th� Uteratar� of th� Bibl� has by B� aeans bean covered, mat
haa been discussed h^ revealed fe� fact feat different fora� of litei^to�
my require diff^ent aethod� of h���Q�tttios. ^osik %p� has its own liter-
^"^^enry, fieT^1?i<^mm im&^ J^-s P. 135*
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aiy �V1�, and a laawrledg� of th� charaetaiistioa of th� rmciom llteratur�
i& -vaxy valaahlo ia feo wozk of esepoaitioa of the Bihle.
In oardtesr fe he a oapahle . , . anS correct interpreter of the Holy
Sodptures, m& m&SB a variety qualifications, hofe aafe:ml
ajcqttod. f&x feoaifc a largo proportion of the sacred voloae is suffl*
oieastly Maple for fee <^ld to imd^taad, aad fee ct^son people and
th� anleamed msy find m. �v^y page meh that is profitahl� for iastruo^
tion ia ri#teousEiess, fe�pe is irach that required| for it� ja?�|�r
appn^bmsion saad �3�po�itioa|_fe� nohlest powers of Intell^ mB. the
ao�t aa^l� learning. . . .
Ssirifeal aitali;fic^tioa�. It haa heen fee purpose of this section to
�tate hri^ly what fee aain qaalifioation� of an able expositor of God's
Word are �aepected to be. from the conservative point of view fe� spiritual
qiBfelifications of fee ecspositor esm vmy iaportant.
fh� first �glritual quaiifloatlons according to RaEm, is that fee
�i^eitor hlasalf laust b� bom again. new birfe brings man's think�
ing aad l<^c under ttoa infliifinoo of th� Holy Spirit. This, in turn, euablos
m& to readily receive th� thiag� of fe� Spirit of God. fvm. fee angle of
coBservativim this is only aa'topalj for "as the Holy Spirit is fe� divin�
i^diator of th� S<^ptares, so alao h� is feeir diviae iaterpreter." It
is the Spirit Who is to g^d� lianto ail trufe (John 16�1>14), aad fei� He
does by illuainaUag aea's minds and hearts to the trufe within fee Word of
8od. A� previoualy �tated ia thi� paper^ fei� does ia>t, of course, mean
feat even wife fe� %drit�s guidance all interpretation wiU b� eomplstoly
without fault &nori aad thus infallible. Man*s fallen and degsaierate
reason aoast be ts^m into aooouat, as wall as those ixttXvm^m tahieh have
throu^i tha years eonditioned hia to think as he does* Mt taking all of
this into full account, the Holy S^Udt is g^le to lead mm to arrive at
a Isiotrledge of all fee essential trufe ocmtaii^ wifein fea %lble hy illm^
aatiag thidr ^ads. ^ Spirit's wo:^ of iHimlmtion la p^ect, feougli
aot of fee aaae dafinites^s as was giv^ to thawriters of fee Mbls,^^^
Eowever, csan's msk e� r�caption aad reaa<ming is iB^perfect and feerefore
at times this iis^Tfm^Um. is evid^ed in faulty exegesis* This can be
asm by fee contradictory exegetioal wo%k of Oodf^led aad Spirit>411uainated
Salv^sta aiad Arainians. Thlsy braver, does not aet aside the trufe feat
aifeout fee illusdnation of fee Spirit man oould not understaisi tha main
esamtial trul^ of Scripture (Xl SoriJifeiana 2:14).
Bavida^ stated aiwther spiritual qualification^ which ho dalaed was
Hm poaseaaing a aisgla^s of desire to know fee revealed will mind of
Gted, aad fe�a to follow it. SuOh a desire em take place only in on� nho has
been r�gis*Kratt�d. It is fe� Holy Spirit �bo influsaces the ^podudAon of
such a d^ire* Stioh a state of mind, %vidsea claimed, is of supra� iapor^
taaee and one ^idh most bs brou^t to fe� exp08iti<ai of fe� Sorip^res. It
also consifits of a realissatioa that fe� Scriptures are th� iafallibl� Word
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of Sod, prodfeiced by the Holy Spirit.
Bavidj^ according to th� stat�mit ^ust quoted, believed that th�
Holy Spirit brmiaSat sibmt a realisation feat fe� Scriptures were the infalU-
^%amra, jpc. j^it. ^"^^avidson, 32* S^'f PP* ^""5*
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fele Word of God, This also seems to he the view of Ernest F, Kevan.^^'^ ^�
writer is also of the opinion that fee Boly Spirit witnesses to believers
that Scripture is His infallible revelation. Conservativism in gwieral would
no doubt be of fee same pearauasion. If feis be the proper view, then it
would only be expected that the Holy Spirit wo\ad illumine the Word of God
to those who accept His wifeess to its own character and nature,
liihen one is of the above persuasion it is not at all difficult to agree
wife fee iaplioations, if not direct statints, of J. ^eodore Ifueller feat
liberalism and neo-ort^HKloxy caimot claim fee Spirit's illwaination on fee
Sexlptwes, Indirectly, feis can be seen in the sfetement he has made about
liberalism, and more directly in fee statem^t about neo-orthodoxy, bofe of
vikLoh. follow.
If, in opposition to Christ azvi his inspired apostles, liberal feeo
logiaas reject large parts of fee Old and New Testaments as mythical,
this \a�rarraated action is prompted by sheer unbelief and downright
rebellion against God, . . . Vhere this is done willfully and persist
ently, feere God in his ri^teous wrath and just Judgment may ultimately
wifedraw his Holy Spirit so that the Spirit's saving witness is no longer
perceived in their daritened hearts (Matt. 13j13-15s Joha 12j39-41). . .
C<aiceraing aeo-orfeodo3^, which Mueller claimed was denying fee gospel
truths held by the Christian (Siurch, he saidt
... For this sort of theologizing neo-orthodoxy certainly cannot claim
fee Spirit's guidance into all trufej it is a movement away from fee
Sorlptures, and m appeal to fee guidance of the Holy Spirit will avail
ia its b^islf .149
It is fee opinion of this writer, that �aly when an interpreter is
convinced within his own heart that fee Bible is God's infallibly revealed
^^�^Henry, n^^^jjjpj^^^ Bible. ^. , p. 293.
^l&yi., pp. 273-274. ^^%id.. p. 280.
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'ord cm. he possess a siaglfflaeae of desii^e to know the rerealeS will msS.
aiisi of Sod i^<^ Dawidson said we^ aa ispoa^tant spiritual qualification of
aa esagete.
Intellectnal Qualifi^ca^ona. There are certain dbaracteristics iM<^
a souikL expositor of Scripture isust p^s^s� ^ese are the natural, iimte
qualities stlc^ tme either does or do^aH p^a^s.
To looperly exegete the Bibla one aust have a nafesral ahiUty of
paretp^Um i^ch will enable hia to ha^e cri^c^ ^jarpn^s to discern at
tmoB fee <��mecticm of feouglit end the tammmt and asaociatLon of ideas*
Be imzst be ahla to r^diaa both ^^t a passage of Scaripture does not teach
as wall aa ^lat it does* Be tsmt bave the aMlity to put hli^^lf in tho
�K��3itiOBa aad mxf^e&mmt mnerounding the author i^lc^ he ie etud^ng. So
EEUst have sound, sob�r jtid@^t aad be able to analyse, exasdae, eempare,
aad contrast. Thie is the ehility to distinguish the true fro� the falao,
erroneous aasuiapM^aa of from 123� truth of God's Word.
BaeentialSy tela qualification of aind would dai^iM that tsftiatevar
ideas SSI ia^sppreter atta^es to Scripture are the very ideas iMch the
writers themselves originally iateiaisd to c^ivey.
^ueational qualifio^tiona. % saying that feere are certain educa^
ticaaal requireraaafe needted for proper inteafprefettcoi of Scripture is mt
equivalent to saying that fe� Scriptures ar� to b� restricted only to those
of good education . The value of a good �^ucatios caaKot b� questioned. Ikm^
ever, fe� individual wife average educati<:m sad average iatelli^c�, and
wife adeqaate gaidanc� and books, is oi^l� of discoveriag aain and
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central meaning of the majority of passages in Scripture. "^^^
However, he who would interpret the Bible to others, and who desires
to obtain the most correct interpretation possible, needs to know or have
available information concerning various matters and subjects. He needs to
have a ^od secular education. He needs to know history, both sacred and
civil. A knowledge of philosophy aids him in understanding how various
^sterns of interpretation have come into being, and enables him to know the
erroneous fomdatiojas upon which they may have built. He is helped "by a
knowledge of lite3?ature, and its various modes of expression, as the Bible
is composed of different types of literature. Sieology, be it historic,
systematic, Biblical, Old Testament or New festament, is an essential part
of fee interpreter's educational req\iirements. Linguistical training is
necessary, as it is essential that he have an imderstending of the oilginal
language of Scripture. Davidson, however, may have gone too far when he
said "... without a knowledge of the original, fee Scriptures cannot be
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Vtaderstood. . . Geography of the Bible should be known; fee science
of chronology should be tmderstoodj the customs and politics of Israel and
surrounding nations are of great value in interpretation. There are many-
other areas of feought and fact which should be known by an educated inter-
preter. However, it is not necessary to delve further, as it is evident
that a well roimded knowle^e of various subjects is of tremendous value in
obtaining a proper interpretation of many passages of fee Bible.
There is an important aspect whidfci must be pointed out concerning
^^^Eamm, ��. cii., p. 9. ^^Wdson, o^. p. 26.
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fee eduoetion whidi aa Iaterpreter has, !Bd.s aspect is feat, as man^ as is
hoaaaly pcssible, he Ejust act allow his learning, bofe seeiOar aad feeolog
ical, to weigh him dowx aife pre-conceiired ideas which woiild give a forced
interprefetion fe Scripfere, In ofeer wards, he must not allow his baok>-
groand traizciag fe force him fe read into passages feat i^ich is not there,
&> anst have oich a spirit feat will oabordiaate all pre-coaaeived feeorieo
aad theol<^ss 1� idiatever fe� pearaei^� to be th� true teaching of Scriptur�,
An wHaaiaati^ �f Salvinisa will reveal how its lead�a?^ Jolm Calvin,
bailt Ms feeological wall� upon Augtastine's iMlosoi^iioal foundation. !i!hns
this great loader breu^t wife him owe-taia pre-eonceived jj^iilosojdiical belief�
he wa� ua^e to avoid in reading into passages of Stsripture. Ccmcera*
ia^ 6alvin� Farrar has said that as honest as he meant to be, he read into
Ssriptaro what he wished to flM feere .'^^^
la his Frefaae to fee Boaans Calvin laid down fee golden ral�, that
*It ia fee first busines� of an iates^p^reter to let his author �ay what
h& does say, instead of attributing to Msn �diat we felnk he ou^t to
�ay,* Mltifedas of previous wrltera�-evea 9ilary*-4iad �aid scathing
of fee same kiad, yet �caro^ly ^e mxmg feem all had been able to wife>�
stand fe� Bw&y of dogaal^ prepossessions. Kor vas Calvin any exceptioa.
� � �
... fee detflOBiaatlon aot to b� disferbed ia the conviotioz^ whidi he
feus had gaiaei haa undoubtedly lai him at tlaes to be mtruo to Ma
own ex�getloal principles^ by da^i^ing M� special do^ into passages
whOT� it is not found, aad by patting,^ unfair gloss on ofeer� i&ich
toll la the opposite direction. . , .
^
Sdncation ifcoid.d enable fe� intorj^reter fe better determine exactly
idsat th� SoriptirrB� do, axtd do not, t@ach.
^^%red*ric W. Farrer, ^�tei^ ja� Intemretation (Sew to^i E,P. But
ton and Co., 1886), p. 351.
It hm he&sm th� somdotion of this wiwr, as jatwioasly etated,
Hiat fee ooncept idfedLdi on� holds oon<%cniing fee natm� and diaraoter of fe�
^ble will laargely detezMne the h^�ea�utlcal lalneiples i&lt^ are applied
^ fe� ScadptUTMs. Thie, It ha� been shown, is true of the conservative
�xegete* It is also tru� of fee liheral expositor, as has bs^ shown in feis
f^iapl^*
m mamm
IdbemHsm doe� not conceive of Soxiptax^ as being a divia�3y inspiired
and infallible revelatiaa �mr< God, Host libes^tls, however, do conceiis feat
it 1� th� gx^test piaoe of literatmor� on religious and aoral insi^s which
haa ever b��Si writteaa, ^ saaia differeaic� between fee Bible and other
religioua hoa^ is a aatter mlf of degree; It csntaiias the highest religioui^
and etMaal iasi^fe ^leanod fr@^ imlvosnal divisc� revelation,
Sias� fet� Mble is i�Bt believed to be an infallible revelatl�m, it
haa feerefore no fiml mifeori^ for (Stoistian trufe aad ^�pals, fhough it
aey b� fee highest of all raligiou� literature it is still not considered to
be any siore accra^te or objectivaly aafe&ritativ� than ofeer litesatur� of
�^Carl FJB. Heaary, 'Tievelatlon and fee Bible,** Ctyi^stienity Today.
n (June % 1958) * p. 6.
^id� apooaall, BibUpal Qri^lolam (Sraad Sapidai Zmd�rvm Publish-
lag House, 1957), 70.
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it� t^T^^o. Kat^jr errors mi ads takes are to be foimd in its contents aa is
tsm of all su<Sh religioas laritin^ of its kir*d. lach of the Bible is iac^aj?-
eist<ait mid hiatosieally ineocui%te� TSm sayings in the gospels are not
4
8Qi>E^ete� nor ars tbay aocurate, 'Sta<$ Bible is mil a anified book beom^
5
it haa ca^ tsm feo aaay ageo ssod thar^fore it is iapoasible to mfa* it
haeesonlse wife ItaKdf� yih&t&r&r ia ^pematvoral in Soripture is rejected,
frm -^s&t has been eaid it ia (|ai-@ erid^t timt Hbezalisra, in m iiay, Mada
itself to an ^ttoritative az�i diviaely revealed Mblo�
I3wre have boega various 're�u�3as iMch are aoeountable for the above
li^aHstle oism&pt of Soripture. Ihia concept was laot developed ovemi^t,
bat it gradually a�i c�utiot^ly grew out of I^testaat orthodoay. Tm factors
dofiaitely aided in aflaa^jag liberalise* s preset concept of Scripture
were philosophy and science. A study of th^ two influraaees will present a
aore <K�aplete view of the liberal concept of Scripture as well aa aoeouat for
this concept.
Piiloj^Tig. Ihere is aot one disiinaat coatrolling primiple of
l^losophy which can account for libemlisa. Actually it ie a group of
^Se<�rgia Haxtoeos, "^m^ Undeiataading Charles
Scoritoer's S<Mas� 1954), p. 5�.
^Wy J. Qemmy^ ^iss^lSlMm^S^imm ^��iks ^ Mao-
aillaa Coapar^, 1937), p* 156.
^Ssriy aaersoa P�sdi<^,^ Modem J&a5i Bi^le (landoni Student
Christiaa Mov�Kit, 1924), p. 90.
%^d.. pp. 24-25,
|liil�so|M�s. , .Ho great 3^1eso|fear such as Spiaosa, Hiae, or Kant . . ,
laia its foundation nmmSi a ooaBoiously radical departure ttum th� tradi�
ti^al Qiristian creed � .
l4lh�raliaB*3 fcmSation is that of oontmporaxy religious axperi^oce.^
the thinker or philosopher aost responsible for developing this, Bdnin Burtt
i^fisroed, was Friedrioh Schlei^jaa^^er.^ Huaan eaperiisioe hwxm to Schleier-
mcher th� oilteria by idaicfe the wlidity of any theological concept was to
b� tested*
. . � &s^l�iex!aa<^r�s great ooats^bution wes his inaistene� feat feers
ifi Boaefeing in fee preset experience of sen and m&m �Mdi gives aean<�
ing to fee c�mc�pts of religioni^ mS. feat 1^ systiraatic appeal to that
�xp�ri�9SKi� w� oaa diatinguli^ fe� mild aeaning aad doctrinal jaterpretab-
Ujsm tvm th� faeronesue &m&�
S<M�i^ma^�r believed feat fe� task of feoology was an interpretation
of aan*s religious exp�adeno�@� In hi� feinking S<3�eiptux� took second plao�
to eaEperienee, for *. . .it j^pBXim^ mat entirely subordinate , � . fee
ta^tic^ Effifeod of 6j&6mi3s^ its dootriaes from fe� author!^ of seme
11
revelaia.*^ of Qod contained in anoint Soripture . .
Since ^t^erieaoe dih^aiP�, S<]hlei<Ma(fiier oould iStrnx only logically
say that!
. , � th� ecaiolusion� apoached 1^ feeological analysis and m^Xsmtim are
t^al^tiv�* lW ��e sij&jeot to |flcogr�s6ive correction by futwr� estp^el-
eaae, aad should b� explicitly y�cogniss�d as valid only wife a limited
historioal �pooh, reUgioas �xperiOTce change�, as it is bound to
do, theology will alao need to ehaag� in order to be tru� to it. S�&leier�
'^Bdwia A. iurtti l3a�^ IsUtoS.Mlmm CHow togk? Harper &
Brofeers, l^l), P* 281.
^d.. p. 295. ^Mlm p. 284. p. 295.
I. �
^�^l^d.. p. 292.
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Jaacliejf fsraaikly declares that in these ways religions doctrines are h^io-
thetical and likely to ho aodified in fee li#it of future exp^^jce.^
fhas Schleiejaachfir tau^t that ahaolato trufe e&eOS. aot ho claiiKid
for ss^ 0�Btf8lu8ioa r^kched. All eonclusitms are liable for cerreetioa, m&
peschaiai idien tested Ijy fature es|>eri^ice evan radical falsiflca^oai."'''^
fhrou#�mt feia i^tOK of thou^t, Burtt pointed �at, fee aajor feestes
of traditiimal feeology ar� pr^iervod and used.'^ Hotfover, heoaas� �xp^ea-
c�s of mm. are fe� fias^ ecmrt of s^ypemX, bo^ cmr eacpeol^ees iaterpzat fee
doctrines of fe� C^teistian faith, it h^^oaes �vldont that tl^se feemes are
redioally diffeas^t in ae^Qing than were in orthodox feeol*^. Per
lostanoe, in fee dootrin� of Qod it can be seen how fee attribat�9 are given
an iat�r|�retati<m ttm the �tandpoint of humn esiperience* i&artt �tatedt
. . . fee aessiag of fees� attributes ie deterained ferou^iout by feeir
refffireao� to husisaa experi^ce. do not describe K^t 6od is ia
biaaelf, but �iaply solely what he �scp^^atially provos hiasdlf to
be ia relation to U8� By the attribute of oanipoteaoe, for example, we
do aot mm to �scadbe to Sod absolute power in sxsy aetailQridoal seas�,
but �ush power aa is reqai3?ed to e^^lain our consciourniess of dep�adaic�.
% feat of �teiaity w� do not aeaa to aas^t that God aotually transcends
tiae, bat feat our reli^ou� awar^ess posit� tso teaporal liait to his
aettvity in ration to us� * � � l^eed, the essential felng in the
doctrine of Qhrist*s resurmstion is not his historieal �aergence frm
th� tosbf wtoat fee doctrine primarily attests is fee Qiristian axp�ri�s�e
Of Cjali^aa aaaa&aAng mi present power for redeaptton in fee Uves of
isaa* * �
Such idea� as a*mcat�d by Scshleiowaaeher had a treiaendous effect upoa
fee Ohrlatigfla faife. Shrou^ it a revolution in feeology took plafi�. Burtt
�aid that if liberalism do�s have any basic philosophical principle, it would
be SeiNilaieJCBfflt^er*� devaleiaent of fe� <�|drical eystem of feo�#it iato a
'M^> P� 290� ^^d.f p. 294, ^^MA�� P� 293.
^SM^t P� 294.
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positive and autfitxuoti^ aethod for fee iatearpretation of reUgioa,"^^ Mbep-
allsm has built up^ feis empirieal aethod and has, aa its cornerstone,
eoatemporaxy religious i�cp<�leaee. ThLB has drastically effected and wmlded
its prineiple� of hemsoeutics, %e of liberalisa was to redefine
fee aajor ideas of tlwology in fee light of contmporazy religious ^peri^ice,
sjxSl in doing so disoardlog tdiatever traditional ideas seaned inconsieteat
tTife fee new definitions, eaid trensfom other ideas into oonfoxaify idfe fee
17
new.
The ideas advocate by Sdileieraadber have had a tremendocbs influence
upoa ths liberal attitude towards Soripture and its hermeneutical principles.
There is anofeer important area ^ich hm also effected the liberal (X>ncept
of the Bible. This area is feat of sdenoe, tdiioh, by its eopirleal mefeod,
lodtes arm ia arm wife fete expeadential ideas of Schl<$ie7macher.
Sffi^e. Itedem science, said Edwin Lewis, is fee main ki^ to fee
interpretation of liberal feODi^t. Sie influence whidi science has had
upon liberaliea has accounted for tsmh of its incept of fee Bible and its
iatazpretation. Liberally accepted fee ?'assured" reeults of sdmce because
it claimed that feat ^ich would be empirically verified was fee final proof
of trufe. Theology which was oonfa^ary to the findings aad mefeods of ecience
wae thus in oj^osition to that idd<di was eopirically verified truth. There
are two areas of science la particular which have had a strwag effect on the
liberal eoncept of S�pipturs. These two areas a:^ evolution and higher
criticism, which are treated in fee following paragrapiis.
^Ibid.. p. 295. 'im* MA-f P� 282.
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Evolution. The scientific theoiy of evolution has had tremendous
impact upon the shaping of Uheral thinking. Beyond question it has deeply
colored liberalism's concept of the Bible and its interpretation. Liberal
ism has accepted the main tenets of Darwinianism, and applied its basic
principles to the interpretation of Scripture, Consequently as infallible,
divinely-revealed Bible is an impossibility to all vho view the Bible in the
light of evolution.
The Darwinian theoiy of evolution haa brou^t about a concept of Scrip
ture i^ch is contrary and opposed to the orthodox concept. Before Darwinian-
ism gained wide acceptance the general, almost universal, opinion was that
the account of man's creation in Grenesis was a historic, scientific fact.
However, the theory of evolution brou^t forth a different concept which was
accepted by many, and gave man a natural origin rather than the Biblical,
supematxiral origin. Some soiig^bt to rework the creation record in Genesis
to harmonize with feeistic evolution. For most individuals, whether leaning
towards the liberal persuasion or the conservative persuasion, there was no
reconciling evolution with the traditional orthodox faith. The issue was
soon drawn as to whether one would accept evolution and thus reject the Bible
as being an infallibly revealed revelation from Gk>d, or else reject evolution
and hold to the Bible as being an authoritative, infallible revelation. One
or the other demanded an acceptance. The reason was that Daiwin's principles,
applied to the Scilptxires, meant an abandonment of the view that the Bible,
in all of its parts, wae an infallible revelation of divine truth. The
implications such a theory would have, when applied to -the exposition of
Scripture, are quite obvious. The fruit of this theory as concerns Biblical
exegesis can be seen in the JEDP theory.
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Hiigher Crlticj^. The fheory of evolutioii desaaded that theology h�
nadd to ctmfom to Its teaching* fhis domd oould he aiade bs the ecience
of einslution p^ofess^i that ita teachings were ojE^rically verifi^* fhere-
fore traditiraoal orthodox feeology tMch opposed its '^truths" lasts branded as
ammeous* HSm feeologsf ^ch conforsBed itself to fee evolutlonazy prinei<�
pl^ cai^ to be Ismm. aa **libera,liaa�"
She JEBP feooi^ waa a result of s^uldisg theolc^ into the pattern
advocated by the feeory of evolu^on* % dividing iQ> fee Pmtateuch into its
various parts tdiich HberaHro claiffled to haw been written at differeat
19
tiaea, tMs theoxy '':ppeved* feat Hoses did not write feese books, It alao
delivered a hard blow to ^ orthodox feeory of revelation, for if the Pentaf>
teufi& was aot vrittm b;- loses aa it is stated to have been, then it could
not be infallible therefore sot a divinely-revealed record. VEhat was
true of the Peatateu*^ in liberal thiiMng also bet^e true of fe� ^tire
Bible,
Tim evoluMonsiy fewaiy was also applied to the histoxy of larael aad
ife reld^iouo lastitationB, It ecspreseed itself in feJLs area under tha guise
of a "develojBWKtal feeozy of Israel's reUgion," Xhrou^ an arraageceat of
fee books of the Bible in feeir approxiiaately chroaological order the Bible
itself beccsaee viewed as a product of natural evolution. Itough such a
gioaping of th� hocks me can study, step step as it were, fee gradual
mfoldiag of aan's religious insists. As aan grew in aoral and religiou�
insist he gained a iapogre�aive undergta^jiiBg of fee rOlgioas feosee which
he presented la the Bible. For instance, fee dootrin� of Qod, liberals
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believeHl, gave strong evidenoe of "i^rogx^sive developMaat."
. . ? The raligiotas heginniB^ of Israel were essentially siallar to
�those of ofeer natlcms � . * Aa lamsH ^garamsed, her oonoeptloa of God
doveloped. Having paaaod thro�# sadi stages as aniaatisa, aaiaim,
iwlydeiaoniffltt, l^tcttiaa, hwiofeeisa, and fe�a �l^ers, laraal finally ol>-
taSaed a aonofeeistic oonoeptltm of Qod. * � .
]Dariag aaa*e iiaoatare spiritual iml^fe he held crude oonofpts about 6od*
However, aa he progr^saed in moral aad s|dntual insists his ideas iPMmt Qod
grew into ethical views.
It ia sdmg fe� above same tssmer that liberalism contends feat all
fee varioi;� Biblical ideas aad thiseiea dareloj^. the various Scriptural
ccouMipts oame ferou^ a long, hard period of deve3opK�at� **� � . evexy idea
ia fee Bible atartu^ f^ primitive said childlike origina and . . . grew in
21
�Qope and hei^t toward fee cu!!Ainatim in @brist*s Ccospel. . . .** However,
tb^ae concepts, though greatly dov^lopedi have mt yet reached feeir ''apex*
in davalopnent. Biblical concepts btq feer^ore aot absolutely final mSi
aatt^ritativa at any mimmt ia their atatsaaents and ideas. Biblical ccmcepts
are atHl evolving, end my ohs^sge as human religiotus experiraooe dHaiages, or
aa aeieaoa uaoovers new trufe.
... no traditional Qirlstian doctrine, however clearly tau^t in fee
Bible, is absolutely vital to o&at�@por�^ x^ligion; it ia an intellectual
iaterpcretation of paat reli^ous ��pfflpience, usiag the adaatifi^aaati^p-
ticms aad eatagorioa fean airoilable, but it la not final for us.
Before dlacusaiag fee main rasult of suoh thinklBg, idii<^ result wa�
fee deatruotion of fee aufeority of Scripture, the liberal view of rsvelatiffli
^eaJfl y.H. Haniy, Contemnorary gyaaaeUoal mmm. (Sreat Seek, Hew
York, 1957), p. 15.
^Burtt, iat. fiii., p. 305.
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aad iaaidTatioa is considered in the following par^raphs.
Liberal vl^ of revelation. The conservative view of revelation and
the liberal view are quite differeat. The foroer claias that revelation is
feat c<�raunication tr<m Sod which has been recorded as Scripture. Xt furfeer
claias that this conanmicatioa was of suoh a nature that it could not have
be�a attained by man's natural reason alone. It r^uired tba mediatorship
of the Holy Spirit i&o revealed feis coasunicaticai from God to man. This.
^nrever, ia not fee liberal view of revelation. % revelation the liberal
B^ans that process of . . Ban's halting and gradual discovery of divine
-teuth rafeer thaa a supposed absolute disclosure tvm God's omniscience. .
. ^km revelatioa was nothing that was immediately imparted from God
to man. Xt was a "developmental ^oesa** in whidb "diviiM" truths were grad
ually, over a period of time, seen by man. Revelation seems to be mainly
man's hei^tened religi^ insists into those things which are always about
hia, "... The word of the Lord came throvi|h fee coraoon things of the
ccBBmon daja. . . ."^ It cannot be denied that Ood did speak at times thro\i^
the common or ordinaiy feings of fee day. J'or instance, in the eighteenth
atmpter of Jereaiah GOd apoke to this prophet throu^^ fee potter molding his
clay. However, liberaliaa limited revelation entirely to fee sphere of fee
natural and ordinary. To the liberal fee doctrine of divine revelation does
not concern spectacular events. Rather as fee haaaan consciousness gradually
evolved away from the bestial nature and towards fee divine, revelation was
gradually received�it ia fee divine in man which is overc�mdag the bestial
^^Burtt, SM* SH't ?� 316.
^^miao A. Irwin,^ m, f&Btaamti Kevatone^ Haaai MIOSES
Tork� Henry Schuman, Inc., igsiTTp* 94.
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BUd thaas aefciag it possible for laan Bore tally to apprehend God.^ To fee
liberal, feea, revelatioa is a discovery, rafeer than an iapartation, of
divine trufe,
Eevelation is not to be id�mtifi�d wife fee Bible, for auoh of its
eaat^ts are full of errors, aad feerefore much of it cannot be fe� Word of
Sod, Georgia HaiScnee� �xiaTessed this trufe v^hen s^� said **. , , fee fact
feat a statement is fouM ia fee Bible does not a^e it tarae, . ,
\iihen fee Bible aas writtesi, fee wm. yUaa wrot� it had r� idea feat fe^
were writiag divis� literatare, claiaed liberalisa,^ Liberal thinkers give
i3or� credit to fei� c�mditions, beliefs, and ciinsaBatancefi of fee day as
influeaasing ^t th� writap� wrote fean feey do to fe� influence of the Holy
Spirit, 1^ mib^ectiv^^ss of the aufectr also strongly colored aucdi of
i&at h� wrote, ^ Burtt has stated that liberalisja aaintains that fee inflt^
ences upon fee writeor's of Scriptar� were little differeat froa feose ijaflu-
ences iMch aov� any ooatsaporary feisScer to interpret life for the benefit
30
of any lAio aii^t diac^er guidance frora his writing�,
Eevelation i� not complete a� far m liberalios is concerned, tb�
�smcepta in Scripture are still open for- furfeer �xpanaiaa, for they w�re not
31
finished whmi fee SialptureB were ^medjmA* Rev^tion ia still taJdlng
^|bid,. p. 121, ^%�3ctaft�ss, m* JSii't P� 25.
^^tamt Ca&aaa Colw�ll, Tj^ Steady of th� MiMs. (Chioagos IMveraity
of Chicago Pre��, 1946), pp. 3�-4,
^0a4b�ay, Sk' p. 23. ^%bid.f p. 75.
-^Burtt, jgE. �it.. p. 317.
^aaney Eltaeraon Fofidiific, j| 0^4� %d^rstaadina J|3� H'^lP i'^^ ^o*^*
B$arf&e & Brofeers, 19^), p. xiv.
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place and de^oloplag.
M^ml f}f.,ttmttT^M^� ^ ^ li^t of soOexs facts, UberaUsm
has claiJBed that it is impossibie to asiataia a theaxy �f i^piratism i&i^
�iaias to have produced infallible, iaerraat aaaascripts. fhm it repaadiated
fe� (urthodox view of iaapiz^tioai yMjch view is that by laBsns of the Holy
Spirit mm were �aabl�d to receive the revelatioa of God ^ to ^aaaait it
to tti^sTB without error &e defeat. This ti^asaiseicm, ortk^doay haa aaia-
tdi�ed� was pesfoxBied ly fees� aan in their "^tiag of the Scriptures. Thus
orfeodoxy Imlieves fetat fee Scriptures are suthoritativo aad wifeout error
b�cauae q� the div^ ine|d3E*ation of timte men who wrote fees*
Lib^aliffli has not desiied fee '*iQ�pirati<�a" of the Mble. Howeveri
it has not ae^t by isepiratioii itot fe@ conservative orfeodox thiitkers have
laeant. Harsy ^!mv^m fi^eMxk olaisied feat inspdratism has 9ot dbanged, but
sea*� idea� fe� m�feod of inspiratlcm have. ISierefore Fosdidc maintalxm
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l^t fee old orfeodox conception is no lessis^ (credible. Con<�xnins fee
lib�ral oomvpt ^ inspiration Ck�orgia l^irkness ha� said:
Ar� w� ^ ihea, that Bible is not inspired? ^ jQgM^^*
Bather, we shall Tame to get a diffearent i&m. of idiat is meant by inspi
ration. 19a� word l^mTfiji^U^i tsssns "inbreafeing.** ^ Mble is inspired
in fee sense that the iabreafeing of the divine appears <m every page.
It ia tiw record of the spiritual �xperienoe of a people who over fee
twelve centuries Bprnmed it� writing were guid^, sui^rtad, ohastei^,
forgiven, deUvwc^, redea^ by God. Its great fe�as is salvation, aad
cantering about thi� theme it ho� a marvelous vgd.^ in spite of its di&-
crepsaEwl^ in detail. jGh� huEaa d�fici�3*sie0, a� woU aa fee great
insists, of th� mm. ^o wrote it are fe^, but tdiat is more ii^rtant,
w@ 8�e God there ss^ hear Ma epe^ ferough fe� writers' words. In fe�
Hble we hesre 'hesvealy treasure* mm thou^ it is in '�arfeen vessels.'
^?hat we need to do in order to gi^p its aeaaedng is ^ ^v� full recogni-
ti<m to bofe el�tt�ttts, aad fee divise a^sage will shine ferou^i wife
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greater richness and power if we taade^jtand scanething of the chamels of
human fallibility mixed with hi^ insists throu^ which fee message
comes,53
The libeoral wiew of inspiration does not permit the idea that Qod
epdce directly to mm throu# th� Holy Spirit ia such a manner aa to allow
th� aufeor to rexawJuce fee revelation ia an infallible record. Thus fee
Bible ia not sa infallible book in liberal thought. It rejects the doctrine
of plaoary iaaplration, idiich th� orthodox position embraces,
Idberalifi� maintained that fee Bible ie not all on one level of
34
inspiration.-^ Different parts of fee Biblical o<mtent differ in the "degree"
of their "inspiration.'' Here again the evolutionary process is seen at work.
Tho early parts of Scriptur� or feose portions fiiat written are less reli
able fean fee portion� writt�ga later ia history. Thus the Bew Testament
would have a hi^er degre� of inspiration than the Old Testament.
Hi^er "destructive" crltioifiaa has been largely responsible for fee
liberal view of inspiration. This research on the Bible, Fosdick declared,
has reconstructed fee Bible, putting it on a new basis, not on the old unten
able basis of iafallibl� inspiration, but rafeer upon "... fee factually
demonstrable baaie of a coherent d�v�10|ffient. The Scriptures reflect some
twelve emximtes aad more of deepening and enlarging spiritual experi^oce
and insist . . ."^^ Thus inspiratiwa also is a aatter of develoja^t. It
is a develope�at of continued, progressive "ajiperience and ineight," and
feerefore not that means n^ereby an individual is enabled ly fe� Holy Spirit
-^^Hariaiesa, j^., p. 29. ^^id.. p, 74.
^^Fosdick, T^ Hodea^ ^^ Bi,ble. j2�. cit.. p. ix.
1^
t& receive iaetantaaecusly fee aeseage >Mch Sod hae for aan,
, , . �Inapirati<ai,' according to the liberal, ie deterained largely by
fee principle of evolation. Bow much is 'revealed' to Israel at anytdffl� is ^teraii�d by fee stage to i^ch Isr^l has arrived in her gradk
ual evolatioa, CertaJa truths, therefore, iMoh the Bible seaaingly putsat an early date are relegated to a zmy^ later time so as to pat Israel's
aBti<jaity. And, to ma^ Israel's religion �v^ more natural, it ia
togaatieally aaserted that mai^ of her best ideas were tak^ over frm
Egypt or &kbyl<m or Greece or Bom ofew nati�n,36
To the Ubaral, then, fee Mble is inspired, feou#j not in the tradi-
ttoaal orfeodox sense of iaa^ration, Rafeer than being evidenced by a book
^ioh ia iafallible and aat^ritative in its teacaiiag aad doctarins, iaspiiap-
tion ia liberal feou^t is se^a in the Mble its beii� able, ferou^ fee
ages, to iaipira ailliea^ to a better way �f living aad a hi^^ber discero^t
37of the Itemal, The Soxlptuares are pn^csdaieat among all fee books ever
arittisi, aad thooi^ fallible, liberalim claiiss Qod still specOea throu^
fee� to ws&m
Reaalt of Lib@pal Cimoent of the Bible
The main result of th� above cxmceptiozaa of the Bible can be well
jfcrased in vm aent^ce: the Bibl� has become to fee liberal a fallible,
errant boc^ i^se diviae aathoriiy has been destroyed. It is not th�
divinely inspired, infallibly revealed �ord of Sod. 1Jber�fore fee contenfe
of fe� Bibl� can b� treated as reason dictates, for reason is ia no way
bo�Qd by the e^nviotioii feat it is haadliisg aa emfeoritativ�, �apemaferal
revelation from Gk>d| fe� writers were merely fallible hua^ l^it^,
&viag mintaiaed Wa&t fee Bible written 1^ fallible hmm bein^.
^rooBiall, p. 69. ^"^iaxfeaaee, cit.. p. 66.
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21\mm3Am laierefor� legioally stated that the Bihle too was fsullihle, Sliose
�f this pei-saasion have ptofessed %o have discovered aai^ errors in
Soriptures, For instaac�, in various places the Bihle say he inaccurate dae
to oveats recorded tJiere not having been writtisB do�n \aitil asajy years stfter
feey actual3y happened, "Incoiasisteneies'" have also b^ noted by fee liberal
i^sEi ooffi^^iariag several recorded ae(K>unts of fee saae ev^t, Smas events and
tea^Mngs of fee Mblm aay be erroneous due to fee fact of feeir being intezw
pelaticms, the coate^ta of fee Bible �as colored hy folklore, riddles, qt^
ales, sad fables. Huch of the na3?ratives in the Old Testament ie oonaidored
possibly being a rewriting of popular tradition and tales.^� Be<�^ of its
aaciesit huaan authox^iip liberals are pi^titaded that it ia unacientifiG and
full of scieaitific errors, fhe writers of Scriptotre were (Mldren of feeir
day, whit^ mB an uaa^entifio age. For libaraHaa, science beoaae an
^^riiy which took fee place of fee aaipomatural in the Bible, In ova? age
fee Mble mast be viewed ferough the pr8sent-4ay scientific claliss, The
supematuraliaa of traditional QiaKLstiffiai^ haa beesx sui�rdlnat�d to sci^sic�
in liberalisis.^^ ideas as the above are fee result of liberalisa' s
destractitei of fee aufeority of Scripture,
I4.b(^ Concent o^ Bibl<^ and Hermeaeatica
liberalisa cteaa aot apixe^aaSi 1*� Bible ia a aeai^ for tisaeleea trafes.
Its ob^eet is to iatesrpret Scripture as reaaon would dictate to be la accord
^bart Pfeiffer, Intre<hictio^MM.^ T.m^mmt
jrer and Irofeers Pablifl&era, 1^), p. 2B,
^%urtt, aii., p. 32�,
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with those faets whi^ have heen verifi^ by science.
Idberali^ has claims that its staniards of intearpretation ar� those
which are to be applied to any piece of literature, since tt^pe are no aethod�
of atodying the Bibl� which are not alao at the same time ^ti^da of atw^lng
40
ofeer religion literaturo. Thm liberalism gives m <�nside3ation to th�
Sibl� aa baiag a ^q�� bo^, a divine revelation from Qod, when it inter
prets its (X>at�aits. I&e aame expoaitoxy ptinciplea would be applied to the
Soriptures as would be applied to ai^ religioua literature W3ltt<m today for
. . in prixMd.pl�, th� Bibl� is liot differeat from religioua literature
41
written at fee preaent time . .
Barxy ^n^rson Foedi<& hcua given helpful iasig^t iato the liberal
applicati(m of hezs^neutios to the Scripture. He cont^oded that as fee Scrip
tures are at th� aKMaaat feey are an expression of fee "mental categoriea"
42 m.
which w^r� ia us� when fee writers p^aiad, their documents. These "cate-
^ries" used intieir period adequately expressed fee Christian faife.
However, being true fe th� influence of progresaive developEeat, Fosdlolc
maintained that feese "catca^ries" of Biblical tSaes are no longer ap0,icab3�
for today*� feiiddLng. Modem "categories" are absolutely essential for under-
�tending fe� Bible today, immxoh a� "categories" used 2000 years ago cannot
apply to "categories" in fee tweatiefe cmtuiy,^^ Her� is evidenced fee evolu^
tionary idea as it is believed feat "nental categoric" ar� constantly diang-
^Colwell, p. 123. ^ Burtt, ^. p. 316.
fosdick, Modem Uee o:^ ^ ^ble. p. 102.
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tng� ay� but trami^t jfaraslags df Bcm^ia^ nfelch in itself is p�eaiap>
neaat.
* . � fo hiM our Eiinds to tho pcerpelml use of analeiit siatrices of
thou^^t 3^t hoeauso tliey wore ^ployed in setting forfe fee etex^
pxinolple� of fe� Sew Testaaent se^ intellectual suicide. What is
penaan^ofit in (%xlsti^ty is not isental framewozlaEt hut abiding expezl-
ences that i^ixase and rephrase fe^ea^lwes in successive graaerations*
weys of feimdag end that grow in assured certainty and in ri�^baess of
coateaat.
IM� ai^al fr<a� outgrown "mental c^ttegories" to the experi^itoe nhieh
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�^ly were trying to esjofess is the keynote of liberalisKi. , � . Iant*s
iz^luence ^;^n Foodick can be seen at feis paarticular instance of hie think-
iag. Xaat oont^^^ feat at fee l^art of religion thsate were certain com-�
a�!3i:�aiBg valuea, id}i<^ values were not set forfe in facts �hidb. oould be
upset lagr sci�ntific discovery.
Ivor before the li^al intcar|s�t�r fe^ ia fee fact of chaage aad
daveloimeate T&at idii^ caace expre^ed a trufe in one period of time does
aot alweya continue to ^i^sreBS tb&t trufe. That ^eh is expressed is sod
always tidll b� trafefal� but its expression must i^ry froa age to age. This
trafe i^ch ia expresaed one way in one age md mothear way in another age
ia what fosdiac calls the ^abiding ^tp^mice." The w^ in aa� is to
understand fee Bibl� ie to go through l&e transient "category" to the repeata-
bl� and "eMding �xperierac�,"^*^ The interpreter's 5ob is fe interpret fee
Soripture, not by its "raental eat�gOil�e� as doe� orthodoxy, teit rafeer by
findiag fe� parmanant trufe, th� "lOsidiag �xp�Pl�a�s�** i^oh is j^es^t ia its
IMSL** P� 105. ^^MA'i P� 1^9' ^Burtt, ^. p. 561.
^Fosdi<&, S&msmSsisl^MMs.3 m�
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"aeatal categories
Boiiwroff, taj� "aUaiag expeiiaaac�'' stated in "eategeriee" of today wlU
need to be redeflaod ly t<�aoirow*s earperleiKse and thiiMng. 2he "abiding
ex|�eri�Kjes'� t!� Uberal soo^t to fiad la tfe� older orfeodox ftorssulaa
aaist feOBaielws ^ set forfe in forKulas, *riii<& ^t ia turn, one day, be
r�0a�ed or diasolred by a new liberalis�,*^
IHm fe ti� "satental eateries" of asoofeer age In Wtiieh tbe Bible is
believed to ba pferaaed, the libe^ral expositor <ssax avoid giving ssy passage of
Soacipture a Uteral int^?pr�tatioa* ^aasrafore it is possible, froaa feis
poaltioat to reject or accept i^lmr^ teaching in the Bible ia deaired,
ffinjs doctrlass ^diicih are olfenaive to the natural reason, sufe aa fee doctrine
of hall and retributi^ cssi as^il;^ he ai|�d awey by aeying feet fee Mblo ia
^ipressing ifeelf in "a^ttal categoric'* of aatiqui'ty. Today ISwse dootrinoe
mmt be restated in fozaaa of this ago, whi<^ mey zuot express fee trufe in
fee MbUcal "aental categoriea � **
The ewlutioaary view of ins|dratioa aad revelation has furfeer aided
fee liberal exegete in accairting or rajeeldag stover he stay pX^t^ in fee
Mble. Aa idea expsressed in one part of fe� Mble, �wdi as soiae a�ral teacflj-
iag in the Old T�ata@iSit, be rejaet^ on th� grmsade that feis Id^ was
�arlly aad very incoaplet� if not esnm^am. Since fee Bible is easily a
�alaiiaatlon emA develojaieat of aan'� hi^iest efelcal iasii^ts asjd i^ligious
feos^ts, aad since fe� writer� war� not uMar fe� controUiag pG�^ of fee
ffi>ly Spirit, fe� Uberal Sat�rpr�t�r la not under fe� reatrictism iMeh aa
M3
awfeoritstiVQ, iofallibasf- revealed MbXe pl^es upon the orthodox interpreter.
How doee what has heen said thus far &0iy to the actual interpreta-
�feloa of Soripture? A fe^r iUyatratioas hare h�^, given ia th� following
paragraph.
The Coni^i� account of oration nead not he interpreted a� a literal
trutlif fee liberal interpareter would larob^ly state feat this story ia baaed
cm. fe� Ba^l�m atoiy of creation.^^ let the childish ayfe and leg^ in fee
Btory of fee craation does explain ia ayfeioal Banner sme puasling foatures
of huaan life and culture,^ aven thou^ it iteelf was not a histcilcal fact.
55i� Hebrew "ifeeol'* is alsK) dependant upon a B&lyloa belief.^"'' Israel* a ideaa
about Sntffia, fee angel�, aad fee resurrection are said to have .^e�i borrowed
from the Zoroastriana during h�r �ojotsm in -3abylonia.^^ If feese feings be
corx�et, ihm fee Bible ia aot a divine revelation, and fe^efore fee liberal
interpreter is free to doubt th� actual existence of such beings, aad to
int�?rpret such ideas &e an oa-fesioded "category of feou^it" mid consequently
no longor applicable fe present-day thinking. Xlberalism is free to decide
wlasfear or not a i&ole book is historical and factual, or whefeco* it is aeafoly
a tale a'ld folklore. For iastanco, the book of Hufe is believed to have
had little ofeer reason for �xist�sjc� then to merely relate a fictloias story
of long ago; iiafeer too is non-hi.jt4>ricai, if not s^yfchc logical in its basic
^^if^.O,S. Oesterley aad Theodore H. Robinson, .Hebrew Keli^oai ];|a
Qrigia a^d Bevelogaent (Hew lozkJ Tha Kaoalllan Company, 1930), p. 320.
^feiffer, p^. JS^., p. 161.
^^0��t�rl�y faad Boblnson, <4t.. p. 321
^"^Broomall, iJis. ,pit . , p� I49,
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concept J Joaah also is considered non-historical, hut useful aa allegoileal
material* A& the fi^ swallowed Jonah, ao leraal ia to be swallowed by 2aby-
Ion. Howerer, evm in passages of historical doubt truth of great iapor-
tanee apy be buried taider layers of legend,'^
The fact has already been asaxtioaed that the superaatursl porti<ra8
of Scripture are aot accepted by liberalii^ aa beicg actually supernRtural,
W.O.E. ^tarlar sbA Ihaodore H, Eobinson have related various miracles of "Iha
Old Teetamiesit as being axplanable by fea aaperstitioua ba(d:grou9tid of fee
writare.'^'^ (hQT^& Hazkneaa stated that aiiKse fee Biblical writers lived ia
an unscientific age fe�y would naturally taid to relate events, tdiefeer
aaturidly caused or othervdLse, aa having eupexaatural oauaea.^^
While not aooeptlng fee hiatoricity of miracles, Poadidc believed
feat there was a vital spiritual experience or truth in fe�B \6xLch fee fore-
fafeera, their "categoiy" of miracle, were trying to express.
... fhs crucial question for modem Christianity to face ie act first
th� credibility of fei,a or feat aaxrative nearly two thouaand years old,
but fee poasibilitF of retaining in our aodem scientific thou#it suiA
a vital aad vivid es^nBt^aioy of divine action aa our fafeers often ihraaed
in term of airacXes.
The overnill impression iMch the liberal i�sition seems fe imply is
that miracles feeaiselvea lave a truth, an abiding value, in feem. However,
whefeer feey are aotually sapematural phanom^ia in every rscorded instance
^^Xbid.. p. 171, ^^Bariaaess, 05., p. 56.
^^Ooaterlay aai. Eobiimoa, cit*. pp. 88~91�
^^irkaeaa, Xoc. cit.
^^Poadick, j^Msss toaiJMMit* 5fi- p� i58.
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8Q&SB to bo g�s3�aml3y dooled, fhe lib�ral Intorpsreta? hm no boimds to tfeiOh
he aaist ipeetrict himelf in aaldag aa estpositioa of these "tyufes,"
^afcMffia axe two aaia oilticissaa ^ch the aatlsar if this |aper believes
to bo fes aaia aaakaeaa of liberal imxmomtlm* ^a first arltieim ia feat
feere are ao do^Eiaite h^raeasutioal lai�s in libaralisna, aad the seoopi oriti-
olam ia that liberal iat�rp�et�^, rejeotin� an objeotlve antboxi-fy have
subatituted a msib^miire aafeorlty vM^dh Gftt&pa no solid heatimieutioal base*
ThmiB tm cariticiai^ are stated ia fee Allowing paragraj^.
StePOD^ite^at this BiHQ^ feere hm mt bean discovered exty definite
haxmeneatioal laws or pdadples whi(^ tha liberal feeologian ai^pliaa to
�aslftttra� An isssrrlttcii law, not d�^ii^%ely atated as sae^� se^ to be the
avolaUonaxy princdi^e of jawgraasive devalopaeat. It ia out of feia principle
that ia� liberal ooaeept of Soripture haa evolved, and this principle which
regttlates the aj^ac& of fee liberal interprets to the Bible. However,
fei^?e does aot ae^ to be a systm of hemeneutical prineiplea in liberaliaa
aa is found in c^namativiam*
Idberalim haa ao objective aafecari'ty, aa doe� oonservativisffin i*ich
plaaes any raatiietiona on ife heaMeneatioal approach to fee Scripturea. . .
fh� real authority, fter liberalisa, can only be *the taadstiaa conaciousaeas*
or *Christiaa experiaace.* , , . ISi� only aufeority ... can be iodividaaX
�xperleae� . . ."^ Huaan reason aad religioua �xpwdeace, seen ia fee lig^t
^J. Qreita Haohea, BtSS^^S^MSSA
B. BOTdmans Publishing Coapaxy, 19^), p� 7B.
{QrssA Bapidai
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of today's sci^fttlfi� aasiimptioas and today's "eatagoriea,'* haa become the
aufeoil'ty idaich goTems the libeml interiareter's heraeneutical approa<^ to
Scripture. J, Greifeam Machen has revealed the weaicnaas of auhatituting suoh
a aubjeotive aulhori-ty in plaoe of ob;Jective authority. Ie has written feati
. . . Such an authority ia obviously ao aufeority at allj for individual
eaqjerimce is andleaaly diverae, and once trufe ia regarded only as
feat idiioh works at a^ j^iticular time, it ceases to be trufe. The
result ia abysmal skepticim.^"
fhe danger of euoh aubjective autfcority in relation to fee interpreta
tion of Scripture is feiat . .the religious experience of men and wMaea
becomes fee decisive fact and the final court of appeal by Which we teat fee
validity of aay feeologioal concept�fee concept of Qod along wife ofears. .
60
. .
fhe subjective authority of reason and hiatan expexleaoe in liberaliaa
haa GSftiaed its iateria^ters of Scripture to redefine fee major theological
ideaa of traditional theology in the li^t of huasn experi^ooe. Whatever may
be inconsistent wife such an interpretation may be rejected, fhis of co\irse
eliJBinates deducting doctrines from the Bible as if it were an objective,
aufeoritativa revelatdlon from Ood.
^� subjective authority of lib�paliaB has had a definite effect on
the hermeneuMcal treatmeat of Scriptur�* As previously atated in this
<^pter, there ia no traditional doctriae which is abaoluteay vital to con^
temporaiy religion, regardless of if it may be explicitly tau^t ia fee
Bible. Such teaching of fee Bible is an intellectual interpretation of
past religioua ea^jeriences of fee writer� of Scripture in fee li^^t of fee
Wd. ^^Wtt, �E. j^., p. 288
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scientific assisaptions and "categories" feen available.
^'^
Doctrines of fee
Bible, feen are rat binding on today's interpretation, for today's inter
preter aaat reinterpret such ideaa hy today 'a religioua esperience in the
li^t of toda!r*s aoimtifie aasmptica^ and categtalea.
. . . All feat is necessary to feeology ia full acceptance of fee facta
of <�nt@aporary religious expari^aee and the value feat fe^ signify for
feose ia whose lives they appear. Everything else ia secondary, and aay
^perly be reiaterpareted or even abandoned if it ooirflicfe with other
verifiable facta . �
this eiibj(^tiviaa has allowed liberal iaterpretexa a free hand to
iatorpaeat Scoriptura as ^oh iadividual expoaitor haa deaired. Xt haa pre>
vent^ any bouada being areata, auch aa found in oonservativiaB, iMch
would pat apecifio rulea aad restzletions on biblical haxnenautica.
SM't p. 305. "^M^., p. 306.
mMsmomx cmcm or bsekeseotics
ia� poaitiems of fe� "uoo^orfhodox" thlideoro have been ia a fOxaatlve
atege m& are �m3y now beginatng to ciyatalliao.^ Beoause of feia fact it
ia difficult to ^va desofiptioaa of neo-orfeodox feeological views iMeh
eaa be Imid as being rapr^tantative of all erisia fei�logiana�
Tbsre are aeveral wings of ncc��<�efeod03iy* She rig^t-wing or conaerva-
tive neo�orfeodG�qr ia repreaanted by Karl Barfe, fee founder of neo-orfeodoxy�
liberal aoo^^rfeoiaxar ia re^e^ted Isy ]^iil Brunner* Ii^t�4dLag neo-orfetoo
dosQT ia fee ffictreately liberal aae^orfeodoay, aad ia rapreseated by men suoh
aa fiainhold Miebi&r aad Paul !?illich.^
Qoa blanicat atatagwait ^usnot ba made of aao-orfeodaxy's theologioal
vi�ws whidb can cover all feoroe of its above divisions* Ihia fact can bo
seesn by a <iviiek exarainatian of fee above feree groupa* views on revelation.
SW %rfe nature e�mtaias t� revelati^. Brunner atatea differently, aiaoe
for hist there is revelation ia aaturoi vtLf^ ia a sa-^leaaDt to apecial
ravelatlioai feroui^ which �od (mtmn&im all man. ^e li^t^wing thinkera
of a�o�.orth�dosqrf aa Paul miidi, differ from bofe of the etatad views,
aaintaiaiag there is �aly a natural ravela^on since God speaks to man only
through natural eveats.^
Wrg� A. toer, ���a ^aaiMsipatiag Word of Sod," j^Msaa^ffli-
narian. XIII (Pall-�intor, 1959), p. 22.
%08a|di Free, "Arvdiaaology mS. Bao-Orfeodoxy," �m& A
1!baological ^aa�ti�3a:* U4 (April, 1957), p. 125*
^ennefe S. Kaataar, "Cfoataaiporary thinking About Soveiatton,"
U9
Howerer, baOaase tfeare are variamas aaong fea neo-orfeodox feii]3�rs�
it oannot be aai<l tbat feere ia no coiMon groiaid of agraaa^t for fe�a are
e^^aia geoeral featares i*ich tie this fOra of thougbt togefeer, ^se
coBBson features InTOlira nao-orfeodo^or'a hetawieutioal ladseiplsa hsro
b^n fee are^ thie seetiGa of fee paper has oo^sddared.
m THE %mm
fha aao-orfeod<KK ^�eept of the Bi^ ie actoally a aynfeeaia betwaea
fee ortiM�dox yim of Soiiptare as priaarUy a bo<^ of faife^ sosd tho liberal
vim of it aa ptlasirily a b�ok of hiatorieal ^rrelA|Bi^* It ia aa attan^ft
to eatabliah a dialaet bo'^faaa faife &^ history*^
Tism aao-ttefeodoxy attesspta to out aorosa fee paths of bofe orfeodoxy
and liberalise ia its attaint at arri-vixig at what it considers to bo fee true
9Km&V!^ of fee %.bla� 5Qe<�<�!feodoxy haa reacted agaimit idiat it conc^dera
to be ffirfead^3Qr*a atfeai^ to equate fee authoritative object of faife leLfe
fee Bible ifeelf aa a bo^i iNod dce^ it as bait^ truly a hiatorieal record of
a raligioaa aad eoltuxal tradition. It e^^a alao UberaUoB, hitting ^
<altiea* far iaaiatSag that if fee Mble is a hiatorieal reoacd it
laist be read aa a hia^rical record, aad not as a recoard of an authoritative
b�<^ of caaistiaa faife.^ Bao-orfeodosy appears to be in the process of
Mbliofeeca Saora k theological Oiiarterlv. 115 (October, 1958), p. 310.
^J. Coart Rylaaredaa, **Frefaoe to Hemoiieu^da," ^ Jouraal
^gi;^^, XXX (April, 1950), p. 83.
^Bil^M VP* 82-�3.
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m^iMxm the tme atspeefet faife and hiat^cy, ia m attaa^ ta orgaaicaily
talate fee� to iatajriwet Saafiptare*^
la its pm^&Sme of ayafeasia, aeo-orfeoaoasy aooepta i&at ia caUed
mms@& testtlfe of J^blloal oritioim,'' al^�>a^ it does not faiiy agree
wife all fee coEolasions arrive at by the destractive higfesr eritics. It
not rejeet the tools �t ^tloal seholarship, but does objaot to �mm
0S fee ways ia \M<^ feay were aaed, GriUoal aeti�>aology is no barrier to
a lama andarstaadlag of fee Bible, aeo-^rfeodoa^y woald claiai fee ^jsplaiat
?�o-orfeoaoay has raiaed a^iast feia feol of liberaUsa ia ita alauseJ
f&s iaataaoey it rajeofe its as� as ataintaiaing feat the real nature of fee
eas^ Xsraalite rali^on la to be dlaeov^ad by the aetho^logy of "oea^para-
Uve religiaa�� It has coapared fea religion of laraal to tho baUefa of
fee mmsnssMm ioatiom ^t^t baiag oosfes^aed wife the forror'a dlstinotiw-.
Smm� Iao-<>rt!��d^ has al^ re^oted agaiziit critical a^^laanfeip'a Bagallan
m&ms!^m. feat hi^to^ ia a &^m^ vmmmt frcm fee aiaplo to the eoaplfQc,
txm fee lowear to tfee hi^iar* Ajw^teteology is ahoaiag soae of feeir aaaasap-
t&jsm t� be eiToaeoaa�* It ala� objects to the assm^tion of cadtical scholar*
in astotalaing that fea OM timimm% U a histoiy of aan's idaaa he haa
fmm&. eitott rafeer feaa Its being a hiatoiy of fee way in iM<^ Sod haa
disclosed Msusalf liy Sia diwii^ aetiwl%r mmsg iaen�^ Sowaver, feot^ s<^
of fee omiclasieais of detractive oritieia� are rejected, aeo-^rfeodoay aoeapts
^tbMu� pp* 79-^.
teeat �latarpscatiag the Old festaaeat," JfeggJ^ M��f
m (July, 194$), pp* 1?8�179*
^^^*f pp. 1*^184.
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mmt of restata of tlds eciiool of thought. It is fee permiasiai of neo-
orfeodosigr that eaeh oriticisaa can do aothiag fe hara the Bihlieal trafe if
it is ased psfoperly* Bromer expresead this vkm he eaid that to hia there
ia ao real ooitflict at all hat�aaa suoh �apiticiaBi and faife. le atated that
^ far aa bi^^ orlticifiBB ia conceraiiA all fee oonflieta �dii<4i ^ist between
historical oritioisffi and faife are aonf��ciat�aat when doaaly aatasl&ed; such
"diffleultiaa'' are daa to eife(w an imjastlfiable dogaatic atat^ent of
�fa?adltioi�l hiatorioal rieire on the of tiw Ghar<�, or that of a skeptical
distortion on the part of critioal aolaooa.^ BibUoal oritioisa, in all of
ife foroa, ia aeeapladt wife soae VE^riati^, anoag tto zuKHorfeodox (djrcles.
Aa is ^to obviot� frcm fee above dieonsaioa, fee i^bla is aot a
hook of iafallible tsrafe to aao**orfeod03iy. Paul K� Jewatt, an anfetority on
fee th�}logieBl Tl�t� of Bail Bnamar, says feat to Brunaer
... ISia ^bla *ia fall of &ee&rBf contradlotiona, erroneoua opinions
O^QKmrsisg IsmiSAf catmal, historioal ^feationa. It e<�itaina aany eon-
trsadictions la fee report about Jesus* life} it ia overgrown wife legends
asy aataarial even In fee ^ew ^eattaaaat' (fipligimMBff^if i ilt*fflTlf^il P^* 77f.)
Mmm the orfeodox view of fee Sorlpte*�, which cono^vea fee Bible aa a
hock, of iafallible, ai^^ieoijeistant pa�positi��, is lapoasible for any
one idio kaowa anythia$�
It is %ruimer*s o^eition feat higher oslticiam haa aade iapoasibla
do^ of m infallible ^ble.^ fhla is alao fee perauseiwi of fee ofeer
IftadlBg �eo-03?tJ�>&�K thiateers, regai^ess of ^t aeetion of fee aeo-orfeodox
%tea anaanar, ^gvala^<^ ffld B^aoa. trans. OUve J^on (ailadaliMas
the li^aatsiaategr Press, 1946), p. mz*
^Panl Jewett, "Sail Brunaer aad fee Hble," ^T^�^%m^^
I (Jsmiary 21, 1957), p. 7X
^aaM F.H. Henry, ,^e feol^st^t Xtil&m& (OtmA Eapidss ^, B.
Eerdmans Poblirfjlag Coajpany, 1949), p. 60.
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<imop to visitSs, feagr may belong.
K�>-0rtiiodo3sy has coatended that Scri.pturo does not oosfcaia litea^
trnUi, hut it does eontain "eesd.stential'' tarufe. ^erofore neo-ortajodos^f
l^lPtKsly dsnies a lit^al interp^tation of Soxl|)ture even t^ere it direetly
pe&ol�dm an event as an actual hieto^c occumsace.
... R^jjhold Kiehuhr, in ^SS^BA 'S^agaaedy. argnea ia hie op^aiz^ essay
i^t ^ giraat events of Bible hiat^, tem creation fee Fall
f�BiBiT6B^ are �^<^ativy if taken idLfe bald literally, but profoiaaSly
troa if tak^ aa ayfeioal, paradoadoal ^^^rasale^ of a tranaottBdmt
Mviae reality bay^ tSie rmc^ ef reaaon* . � .
. . . Spaakiag of fe� firat ahaptars of O^eaia, Otto Flpor of S^rinoatcm
Iboological Bmtmxy haa aaldi ^aata��a;t acholasa hacTo raoogaia^
for a long ls^3m feat fee narrativee ^ gesiealogiea given in tha first
copters of ^maaSM are m% on the aam level as historical records. Xa
fea first (^pta^ of fee Bible, Ismm 1td$%&!sy is aai^ted in aythieal
Isx^m^** Qs^MM&^S&.t PP� ^0�^l)* 1953 ia his pareedLdeatial
address to fee Soda^ of Biblloal Idterature, S�?� KoGaalaad of fee
tMvaral% of 7irgiaia a$>a�rved feat *oa all hands we find a willingpE^ass
to ra^�gniaa tliat a ^ood stany stories of the Bible are ayfea and should .
ba so iaterpreted* ijm^SiMlM, mfi'??^'W^nt 75tls7, Mareh, 1954).''
lN�o-<trfeodaaiy ia persuadsid that ^ mt giviag a litai^, hlatorla
mgs^l8m.itleti to Slbliaal avants th� vital trufes contained in feeae stories
are not affaotod. Instead it ia by such iatargawtation feat fee areal trufe
of fe^ perfeions of SaaAptiira is discovered.
The ^oerally ac���ptad method of nso~orfeodox heman^tios la t^
priadpla of �siBtaBtialiaaB. It haa aot been fea purpeoa of this writ�KP to
go iato a detailed discussion of axistoaatiali^s in this perti<�jlsr section of
feuQ pap^. %ia sab^ect ia dieoasosd ia tlie aaetiaa which hm dealt wife
^alt�e M. Hortcai, "CuMitaaporary ft�testaat Si�Blogy aaad fee %ble,'
at iSWA Si ^^Us^m, WlM.^ nil Uuttajaft-^inter, 1955-^)* p. IB*
^%rae, **>j�ajaeolosy aad Seo-Orthodosy," ^� j^., p. 126.
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Sadelf ^tmann. Siifflc� it bar� to say that Qxisteatialisa aa a aeaas of
iatrarppetatiOB refers to the osthod of giving an exposition to Scriptar* ^th
Ban and his esdstance as tha ocmtroUing factor.
ibdstaatialisa has had a strong iaflaeace on the neo-orthodox concept
of ifce Bible, As ^aat ra^tly stated above. Scripture is vieiied as oontaii>-
iag exUtmtial truth 1m% not literal trufe. For instance, fee wfLt^ of the
book of Qeneais was aot writing actual, historical facta. What he wrote waa
"ayfe,' i&ich is an anawop to our popeaant historical axiatwK^ 4a distinotion
iso febo pila^fval state iM.^ was originally created good by Ck)d, In Adam we
are aot to find the isogenltor of the hcsaan reuse, but iastes^ 1^ coaoKm
hnaan sitaati^, tin fact feat all men disobey God in feeir Uvea. 'She Haw
foataomt is not exmpt tem this torn of fednkin^, eifeer. For instance
heesirm ssad hell asm conaidered aa ayfee.
... Eaaven is 6od*8 dsrolUng place. Shie stateatent iat^a fe expraaa
insist feat God ia aot a part of this mirld but that he is aii^rior,
beyond and tranaoaidaat. 1^ ooaoeptiQn of Qod* a beizHH�y(�ad ia expreaaed
1^ liytbological assertdtm of hie a]^tial raaoteaaaa. the ^ateatial-
iat iat�rpretati<m farfeer ^a^iaalaes feat tMa ie never an ob^eetnyiag
atatasi^t but thie coafeasicm of faife t^t aan ia infea^ior, feat fee faife�
fal ia awaz^ of his om finiteaesa in feoo^t, intention, and effectiveness^
�a es^Ssim about Sod^e beiai^bey<md, exiaressee his oan aituatlcm fao�>
lag Qod*a power aa aot available to hmm thiiMng or ^ti<^ In a ^ailar
way fee oyfeologlcal tens *1iell*' intends to e9i:^ro^ fee beJag-^^^EBi of
fee Evil*s peww.aa^ fee unbeliever*s beiag-loat.
I� orthodagy, C^iristiaa faife is grounded upMi the autiM)rity of ^
ooa^pt of an iafallible Mbla, IQila concept of authority, having been
doatrcyed f^ feoae of fee a�o--orfeodox caap by classic liberalisQ haa left
fe� �eiat^tialiat thinkers atteaptiag to restore this lost aufeority. Bow-
^rich Dinkier, "Eate^tialiat Iaterpretatioa of fee Haw Sestaaent,"
Sife iaaimi jsIMifito* '^'^^ Upni, 1952), p. 91.
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war, capisis iamalosiem are eodeavoslng te plaae feia lost aufeori% la
til� same soaree ia wliieh ortfcod<�^ has placet it, the J^ble. Satber neo-
^iM&xy hsm atta^ed ta lodge it ia that ?M�ih it coasid�?8 tlje real "Word
of Qod," Jeeas Ghx4�t# In other words, aaiaiorifey xme ae is aot to he foaud
in |�opoaiMonal atatments la the Mhle pertaining to ideas aboat fed, Clirlst,
iaan, �in, T&^mptim$ mi jgi s^ss^, Ihe aafeorH^ idiich aeo*orthodoxy ie
aeeising to tarr^ la an a\efeO�ity ahioh ia to re@idMi in fee antral figure
Of tha Bible, Jesue Chjlst. Reo-ortho^j^ is in revolt against plaoiag the
ecmtent� of fee Bible ioi �t|tted aafeori%^ wife feat of Ood's rovalatoi^ act
ia <7eaua ^iriat�
�ifeoBt attSB^H^Uag at feia point to deal idfe fee dootrine of reifala*
ti<m, it oust poiatM oat feat feara a aenae ia which Scripfera becomea
aufeorit&tiwa for ^rlaia feeolo^. fhere la no place, ^atantiallst felnkara
have ^�Qd^dad, where Qod*a Wos^ has aotboritatively be^ writtaa down* The
Bible is nofedag mre fean a i�lleotion of several hundreds of t^ta of
pe^r wife laiatSiig on feara, aad as 8�wh ia ao differ�ftt froa aay ofeeap book
and haa so authorttgr of kind ia aad of itaelf* lowever, the Sible dooa
hscfe a dexlved aufeority*
Jfea derliiad aufeority of Scripture GOo@a fro� ti� revelation �hich
ie in ^aaas Shriet* the Hbla is not aigciifleant for what it eaatains, but
for that to which it points, the revelatioa of God la Jesus Christ. She
Bible ooataiaB the docisasnts v&iiai are fee source of our kaowledga of a�d*s
rwalatimi, hut feaaadlve� are aot that revelatioi. 5fee <ssiy seme in
hMj^ Scripture can be aaii. t� have asy authority to aao-orfeodosny la that
Of a derived aathority iM<to it has feroug^ pointiag to\mrds revalatioa. It
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is aufeoritattv� <mly idieo fee revelation, Jesus Christ Himself, is revealed
ferou^ its wo3?d8,^^
The neo-orthodox ooncept of Scripture is not c{aiplete without a
feoroug^ investigation of its views of inspiration and revelaticaa.
Kenaaefe S, Kantzer has recently written a series of fovtr articles
und�c> fee title "Hevelation aad Inspixatioa in 5ao*Qrfeodox theology." In
thia series of articles fee main doctrine discussed feroui^ut vas fee doctrine
of revelatioa. The doctrine of inspiration vas harely touched upcm. 'Sble
aeess to be repreaantative of Mh&t has taken pl^e in neo-orthodox feeology
16
ia geimal. there has b^i auOh concern over fee doctrine of revelation,
bat little over that of inspiration. Consequently fee doctrine of inspiration
ia not a wall davalopad and defined fora of feou^t in oriaia feeology.
Kaverthelesa there are som ideas concerning inspiration which
tiH90logians of the theologioal view at hand are in general agreement, though
ita doetzlne ot rovalation ia mxih aore e(�tplete than that of iaapiration,
exiatantlal feeology doea have a dootdae of inapization.
Ia nao-orthodox felnking it was not fee Soriptures were inspired,
^^alter M. Hortoa, '*Seo-Orfeod�x Coaeeptlons of BibUoal Aufeority,"
the Journal of ReUgious giouidit. V (Autua�-�iater, 1948), pp. 53-54.
^^ameth S. Kaataer, "Savelation aad Inspiration in Keo-Orthodoxy,"
Bibliefeeca Sftc^ A t^fp^g^t^ Qm^P^}^' theae series were "Wiat is Eeve-
lati<ai?," ll5(Apni, 1958) j "the Method of RevelaUont Bow Does Qod Eaveal
Hiaaelf?," 115 (July, 1958) | "Cont^jporary thinking About Revelatioa," 115
(October, 1958) | "Heo-Orfeodoxy and the Inspiration of Scripture," 116 (Jan
uary, 1959). It �a8 diacoverad, after this thesis waa written, that Karl
Barfe has giveaa an extraidml treafeent of the doctrine of iaapiration in hia
Churoh Do^^t��- Volume I, Part 2, p^, 457-695, particularly pp. 514 ff., 517
f., aad 532 il^liah tranalatiott) , Hew Xox4:! caiarles Scrlbner & Sots, 1956.
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but was raiaier tjss wrLtesrai &� tfee Scriptia^es* Slias tbe words of ifce Biblfi
were siot inspired, tmt those wImj wrote were* ' flie Bible itself as aa
c^^aetiveaj wrltt^ doo^fflaat caamot, seseEsrdiag to ozistentialietic thiiMng,
18
olaia to b� inspired of Qod.
How, feea, were fee writes^ of S<�lptttre Suspired acoording to this
viewf i.t firet fee aefeod (i� impix&^m aay seem eiailar to fe^^ of tha
arfe^ox iriaw. Kantaar z&aiatained feiat in neo��rfeodoxgr iaapiration ia a
eotast^rpart of revelation. Eevelatii^, fe ba sue^, wmt otmtaln two factors.
Xt wemt first be an objeoliva act of @od and than a subjeotiva responae of
1^ to feis ^t. the ob^tive �^fe of ^ foreas fee ^is fox rewelatimi.
% a diviao aot of il lamination tha aiads of the profliefe aad apostles
to
fee ob^ootivo aota beccsso rawelatlon fe feeae iadiwiduale.
' ^^hea an objao-
tive act of Qod is varified wifein fee aind of tha prophet or apostle, then
ii�t|ilration haa tatkeei pl^.
lOssag^i fee above aay soaad vmy slailar to that of orfeodoa^, ferafe
are aotoally drastic differences batweas orfeodoigr ^ n�o*�rt3w)doxy. the
Biblioal writers were hiatoriaally eondi^oned, neo-orfeodosy has Claimed,
and fee3:^fore regardleas of fee feat of iaapiration fee revelation iMch fesy
reoeived oould not be eoiafflimioated wifeout all��iag for feeir liaitatloas and
^^eiaation gndarstoi^aing Of fea^M iS^ ^o�fct Harper & Brofeers
Publishers, a.d.), p. 166.
Sesmefe S. iCaataar, "leo-'Ortbodoisy and fee laapiratimi of Scripture,
"
SQSm. A ti^aolo^dcal Q;uartorlv. 116 (January, 1959)t 21.
^%�nnofe S. Kaatssar, "the Mefeod of Bevelatloni How Does Ood Eeveal
Kiaself?," �M^U<l%^ffft A %e^lof^t^ ^3aite3�� ^ (^�^� ^958), pp.
22{>�S21*
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falllMllty. XiaBplratlo& does not la^ljr that the nxiteza of S<�lpture vere
psarfeetly haxaonlzed alth the aind of Ck>d, and therefoxa does mt iaply aoral
perfection nor Intelleotual Infallibility In their wdtlngB.^^
� . . ^e Bible Is mt an 'Inspired atateaent*; nor doea Ood *go over the
head' of Bla children idxen Be dealree to addreaa thm or to speak feroa^
than. Whan Ha glvea aa the Scrlptuxaa, It la indeed aomethiag divine
tdiat Ba beatowsii but in their creation He doea aot aiaply diaregard thoae
to emA by idioa they ooae. Xt ia taa^ word ae have, evc^^ by and wit-
aasaiag to ^fhsA, and beotnalBg at Bla will and pleasioore Ms Word to na.
!Ehe Bible la no xoore id�[itifiable wife t^e Word of �bd than the Church
va Iffiov ia identifiable vith the Body of Caxxlst. . . .21
13te iaapiratim of fee ^ble In oriaia tbeology ia not an ev^t
has bcNoa perforaad once aad for all. It ia a<nething which ouat happen again
aaad again aa tha gzaat (mee for aU etmtf Jaaua Chriat, is preached throu^
22
fee power of tha Boly Splint.
... fha all*iaport^t thiz^ ia inapiratioa, aa Barfe ae�9 it, ia fee
igan^mt aotion of fee Spirit giving life and actuality to the apeatolio
axHl ^phetic word as it is heard and read. In ofe(^ worda, inspiration
ia not a& attribute or atate. It ia en event, thia event has happened
in fee paat, so that wa can look bade to it{ aad it will happen agaia ia
fee future, ao that we can alao locdc forward to it. laapiratieot Ifeelf ,
however, ia fee pn^^at act batweaa feia recollectioa aad ezpeofetioa.
It is the divine act i^<^ oesmot be aeized or atated becat^e aa aoon
aa it takea plaoe it beoomea again the paat ^ch we recollect, and the
When fee Bible ia read wife faife one's reading is inspired as truly
aa the original writing of it waa. As it was apokaa by the Spirit, ao it ia
read in one's heart \^ fee Spirit, this inspiration is Ck>d autheaticating
20c.H. Dodd, the Authority of the Bible (london: Sisbet & Co. Ltd.,
1948), pp. 127-128.
^^B<^d, ,sii�� P� 164. Norton, as. ^t., p. 35.
^G.W. Broailey, "Barfe's Bootrins of fee Bible," Christianity Todaac.
I (Bacaeiber 24, 1956), p. 15.
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His Word to aa ii^Tidaal as Ha amblaa tfeat cm� to haar Hia spaak to him
%xm0i tfeo Serlptus�s� Whaa tha Bibla ia tht:� read ia faith tbe truth
of what is heard or road ia reoogniaad, thaa taie reader raaliaas that ha has
aot ajs^orlea^ aa epiaion of his own aaklnt or private thou^ts. An Indi-
Widml*8 reason and c&mdLmQ& is ^t d^^itroyad or superseded, tmt is trans*
flgcoraid iato somatMng our oan powers could not asOce*^
i|g^y^^^^ Jim, 9^, pm^Um
"Sa tha nao-orfeodox oaaap it ia believed that historioal Biblical
odHdUsa haa &pmsA fee doors to a new undesimtandi^ of the doctrine of
revelation i&idi hsA previously bean eloaed ^ fee feeoxy of verbal inspiration.
flsaug^ erlsla feaologiana aay have individual difference on this doctrina
feara are also poiata of ccasson agra^mt. Xt ia tha areas of c<�aBon agree-
stant vSaS^tSik are pres^ted in feia paper.
tN� a(^�orthodox dootxine of reii^lation atanda nidwfiy between the
orthodox feeology of the Bafosmtion ia still current in avangelioal
fiiralae, and fee olaaaio llb^lisa of yesterday. though it is retumfeg
to aem of fe� eoaaservativ� ^awa rejaotad by liboraliaaE, it never-feo-'laaB
atlll has adopted mms of fee leading liberal ideas about re-velatlon.
Orfeodoxy B�alntaiaa feat x'ova^tlm place vhm Sod* a ffl^eage
was give� te aaa, and raoojpdted la lai^agt. IStaJS, in cwasarvative feoui^t,
tSio Mble itself is beliovad to be a book of divine r�walati�n| m thia ground
^J.B. Kacjtoailt '?the Aufeority of tha Mbla," Sottish immk St
9 (Karoto, 1956), p. 25.
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ef belief it Is held that fee Bible Is equated alfe aad la the Word of Sod
naeittooL. Sxlateatlal feeologla&a, bowevax', have rajacted feia vimr of revala-
tioai, aad do sot believe that i^t fea Bible coatalaa le divine To^aticm.
Xt ia not to b� equated aife, or ia it, fea Word of Sod.
In exiot�atiali8t feeology revelation la never a body of trufe or a
aot of :]^p08ition8. Instead it ia alvaya an aet or an event ia iMc^ Ck)d
dlMloses Hia peraon. 19ie Bible itaelf ia mt revelation, but a record
of rervelatioa, of '^t God haa d<s� in hiatoxy ia revealing Hiaaelf. It is
ia feia sai^e feat tba Bible can be aald to contain revelation but ia not
itaelf revalatioa. Xt ia aaraly a witasieaa to revela-^cm.
� . � fha Chrietian ams^iga la a aeeaage about a ravalatlan of (Sod ia
history md it la ia fee Bible feat thoae doooa^ta are iKraaervad idiioh
are tha aoureee of our laaowladge of that hiatorieal srevalatl^ . � �
But 1^ Bible mmt never be t^^ for that revalation itaelf.
Revelation^ than, in eriaia theology consista of Qod*8 oi^ty acta
in vhich Ho haa revealed Bisaielf by breeding through into huaan hiatoxy and
hmaaa expwcla^aee. Bevelation aa an act or recital haa bam only briefly dis-
eui^aed in this aeetion of fea paper. It haa x^oaived morre ooarplete treat-
aeat to tha saotion of thia paper daaliag wife fee hexaeaafutlcal principle
of t^ neo-orthodox tha^l^^laa, Qeo^ge S. Wrii^it. Aa aota, ox recital, revela
tioa aw thoae fsasts idai<^ are inferred ftoa Ood*a aetivity to the hiatoxy of
fea human race. For exaapla, fee freaiag of the Hebrews frm Egyptian bond
age and tSae gift of tha land as aa toheritance were the chief eveata of the
^S�ata�p, �'Hoo-Oirfeodoaqr aad fea Iaapiration of SiarfLptaro,*' M* J^��
p. 20.
^Q^pdon B. Eaaitoaa, Srouad of Biblloal Aufeoritys Six theses,
!Qia ismok Si SSEi& MIfilS&t XI? (Januaiy, 1956), p. 150,
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Old Testaaeat, Believed to be the h<^Eulli�uck of God upon the Israelite txatLcm,
Ictferesiees vere thm drawa f^<on: these exreats of Ood. fhe Bxo^ vaa la.t�n�
prated by Israel to wmn feat aiaoe Ia3?aal was aa obacare p?oap wife oikthiag
Tfliatever to oos^Kid it to fee world, God had a peeuliar, \axexplainabla,
aad azmerited graoe iSiidh draw tMa people ix> Hia ia a speoial relationaloip.
%ie developed iato fee doetrine of the ehosea people, or election. From
this ermit also so^ae fea &T^ee^emim of fee gzaee aad ri^taoumeaa of Ood.
Th� land of Canaan itaelf was not omed %y Xsxael aa a natural xl#t, it vaa
a gift fr�B Sod. Frc� this was derived fee Israelite doctrina of property
find ihheritaace. 'Shm vSi&t ia Imsm of Ood ia not diacovared froa ]^po^
aitlonal atat^�etita of Soadptore, but fxm inferences iMoh are drawn about
Mm fxm the way ia whieh 1� has aoted in history, I.e., fraa an iaterpreta-
^8
tii^ Of fea historical events.
^e tfx&mdxig aot of Ood's revelataxy eventa ia seoa in fea incarna-
Um of JesoB Christ. H�a� Ood has given to aan the laoet parf�rfe revelati<m
of Hiaaelf posBsibla. Shis was fee cliaax of Ood's acta of redan^tion, fee
goal fewards whi<^ all of Qod^s previeius redemptive acfe ia hiatory pointed.
Ihls QXimSm ^ rafvslation la known to Eeinhold Hieb\*r as "apecial*
revelation, or God's self-diodoauaw of Himself la Christ. 1!hia ie regarded
29
by hia as fea final "word" liMch Ood h^ spokaa fe man.
fb� porproe of fea Bible, the record of God's acta, is to give occa-
^0. Ssneat MriiSit, "Wherein Ilea the Unity of the Bible?,
Joumoal of :^ble and BeUgloa, XX (July, 1952), pp. 195-196.
Eeinhold Hlebuhr,^ Katare Destiny al ''^ol* (l^mdoni
SJisbat & Co. Ltd., 1943) � p. 69,
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ai<m for a pwraojaal "eajcoaaater" botwsen an ladlvidaal and G(^. Here ie
evidenced fee seaaiag of 3aeo-orthod035y�s etateawat that tbou^ not itaelf
relation. Scripture is a witness to revelation. In Its idtaessiag to fee
lai^ty aota of ^ Soilp^jro can becoae revelation as aa ^counter is induced
in the me id*o reads feese recorded esanta.
Soripture is fecua only "potential" revelation. It can "hscoaa"
revelatioa oaaly n&ea feere is a ^Jec^va raapraase fe feese acta ef Ck>d on
fee part of tha individual heliever, and Qod is actually seen throo^ fee
objective acta rocordsd in the Bihle. However, a portion idiich aay becosae
revelatioB to aa ins^vidual oae d^ aay not ba so fee next hour, day, or week,
�Jfe^ awst be a fjfeah, pes�<mal encounter eafi^ tlra one reads Scripture if
revelatlos to feat individual is to take place. Besides this, tdiat aay
becoise revelatdUai to oae believer may never beocaae revelation to anofeer*
Qoly i^si Sod acta aabjeetively in fee udM of fee reader aad creates an int�v
nal response to Eia objective aota in history recorded in Scriptuw can the
Bible be^NBie x�velation for him* Ibitil such an enoouater t^aa place fee
authority of fee Bible tmadsm precisely fee sa^ aa feat of aziy ofeer book**^
Heo<-erthodra7 iapliesy if aot directly atatea, that tAnea. thia rervala�
ti^ takea place It is idoatlGal to that tdiich took place la fee original
writera of fee tm> ^taaeafcs* She geaeral oonvictKm of eriaia theologiaaas
se^ to be feat ". * � fea aan who today reads fee wifeeas fe revalati^ and
r^pcmda as did the i^phete and ap(�itlea eaters into fee erne asperiesi^ of
31
ravalatlai. Ood beoeataa reality to Ma as he did fe Hhsm,
Kauiaaa, i^., VP* 25-30.
'Oaorgs Eldon iaM, "Bevelation, History, aid fee Mble," Qariati-
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. � � yh&ce we read of such losplred tmi, ve ourselves "beeeae iasplrod,
* � * Ve s�te toudbed by fee same flame as they knew ai^ oau^ up iato
fee reUgio't:^ eaperleiteo iM^i feey eajoyed aad,^eh now t^:^ c<�fflafiii-'
eats to as la and feroii^ feeir writia^. . .
H, HEBJffiSETOCAl PRBCIHSS Of
T�0 NS0-4m!�ai)QX �E0L(�IASB
S�btolf Boltmam mA Oei:^ge teest Wri^t, two leading noo�orfeodox
fei:^�Hra, have been olmen to show hm principles of nao-ortbodox hezsum^tios
have aataially baen applied to fee 3<�lptm^. ^ese two aen ^present two
groups la Bfio-orthodoasy, Baltawm the more liberal position and Wrii^t fee
^re oo��ervativa viewpoint. Bofe have original ideas fe present are,
in goaeralf fairly repz^seatative of the pcarauaaioa of ofeer each feaologiaiEffl,
feoa^ ef course there are some i^ my rejoot fee aain teaete of <m� or bofe
of fee mm, Baltmana*s aain Idaa ia feat of ayfeology bsoA desythologizilng,
wfeila Wrigl^t oontrlba^ fea feon^t of feia aoi^ or recitala of Ood. Bofe
mm*B heziimeutiQal prinoiplea are govexaad feroughout hy tha nain feesis of
feadr thou^t.
Cta fee Continent, at fee forefront of all laropaaa feeological dls-
euaaion today, stands fee figure of ladolf Bultmam, Sew festeaent forp critic
miA feeologian. Ia an article writtaa in the Spring of 1956 it was stated
that Whereas thaolo^tans m the C<mtin�nt were once claseified as Barfeiaaa,
aatl-Sarthians, sead-^feiena, mA so forth, fee naae Bultaamx has praaently
fflaity jEstef 2 (Sapteaiber 30, 1957), p. 7-
^^eid, ijit,, p, 1^.
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3f�placed ths nsm Barth.^ nftieajeas seroral years a^ it was the TOice of
Karl Barth to i^ch the ears of fee feeological world v&te taned, feday it
aay he feat tha ?oioe of Eadolf Bultaiann ia oatahouting that of fee foimder
of eriaia theology. Since fee and of World War II hia idea of deayfeologiBing
has occupied the center of ^ stage of C<mtinental theology.
Btowevar, fee ideas of Budolf Bultaaim have not been limited to the
t^ieologiana on fee C^tinoat. Hie voice, opinions, convictions, aad ideaa
are now readily being heard aad heeded by aaay theologiaas within the Unite!
Sfetea. This ia evidenced by a gflijapae ferou^ recent issues of American
theologieal journals ^Mch have published many articles pertaining to fee
ideas whidh thia Goatinfintal feeologian has set forfe.
It is beca\ise Budolf Bultaann is a aaj^ voice, if not "fee" aajor
voice today ia Proteataiat feeological eirclea, and beoaaae his system deals
directly with hezm^eutics, feat he has been chosen aa one of the feeologiazus
to repraaeat n�M*orfeodox heraeneutical prinoiples. Bulfeaim wozka mainly
in tha area of fee New Testament, vhexesus George Braeat Wright ccmflnea his
woxk largely to fea Old 3?aata3^at. Bulfeeom's wozk ia important for an
uadeorataading of cont�aporary neo'-orfeodox hexmeneutica in fee New Teatament
lield. Hia widtinga, eapeoiaUy his aore recent ones, maika one of fee moat
important momenta in feeological laiinking for genexatioms.
As a Neo^rfeftdo^ theologiaa. In the year 1952 it was Karl Barfe's
-'�'John Priest, "Bultmann and Exegesis,** 'Si^e Drew Gateway. XXTI
{Spring, 1956), p. 98.
^'^aald Oregor Smife, "What is Dasyfeologizing?" 'Qieology Today.
X (April, 1953) � p. 34.
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�1^j8l<m fesli BuHsmam ma mt ot his aialeetloal sdiool of crisis thooli^.
Ia faot, ho felt feat his �*Sat8^rfeologisiea?oiig*' was fee s;^abol of a violeat
�cs�ehaok of fflodemissa foaotiag a@Bi�s�t dialectical fe�>logy,^ !Ihta writer
has diseon^red nofeiag to ix^cate that Karl Barfe haa since Ohaaged his
os^laioa* &tlti3aan� in hia own felnking, at�mda between fee old-fashioned
eosfiservativiaa tm. fee <me hand and fee old-fashioned liberaliaa on tha ofeer
36
hm&f n&dick is fee general area of tiu>sa of aeo-orfeodox pereuaaioa. It is
fee gtsaoral o^^Lniim feat ^idelf lultaaan doea mt belong to fee ediool of
libaralim, but to feiat of the cxlaia or dialectical feeology*^
�^^t� ^F^^ffiffil^ , <^ ^Ba^^^m* ^ present aai^aela on Budolf Bult*
maim^B theologli^ eoaoapta had its start wife hia easay on Testaaent
SE^ Szi^alSfiS;* which was writt�ai is l^l. fhe problaa idiich Bultaeain pat
forfe in feia work Is the prohlea of conveying fee ooBBSEunication of fea goa-
^ in fee feou^t form of eoatampc�rary tl^j^ng. Present day feloklng, ha
has claimed, ia not that of the feou^t pattez3�i in tdiich fea Bew Teetamesat
waa written* Ita fixat caatuzy Isaaguts^, Bultasann ooqatiauaUy haa affirmed,
la "i^feologloal feought," This "jayfeologieal*' language of the Hew Taatsment
saiat ba restated ia contemporaiy iM�fttal categorlaa. Isesdiately involved ia
tha pxoblam of h&mmmtim*
^^B�A, Bgon Hesaal, �Xs Chriati^^dty a l^h,** Q^^stiaa Sm^Sl�
LTJX (Saptaaaber 3, 1952), p. 993.
^Ooorga �. Davie, Isdatantialiea and ^mlsm. (Saw Toa^t IMlow^*
cal Idbrsiy, 1^), p. 2.
^Eudolf Bultoana, )Jegua and fee Word, traaas. Louise Pettibime Siaife
and Erminie Huntress (Hew Toxk: (Siarles Soribaer*� Sons, 1934), p. v.
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BultnBwm*p mrtholoay and daBythologl2iii|y. To understand Bultmann'a
feeraeneutlcal ijrinciples it ia abaolutely necessary to first ^mderstand his
eoncept of "layfe.- Bultaaan firmly believed that aa>at of fee New Teatament,
eapeoially fee gospela, contained a very large amount of "ayfe," and feua
has expreaaed itaelf by and large in aythological thou^t. Bultmann has
maintained feat fee contaaporary man tod^ cannot intellectually underatand
auch agrfe foaaas, aad oust feerefore be interpreted inte presait day feou^t.
What Bullaaann has asaentially meant by ayfe and ayfeioal feought vas
aay expresaion of the sup^mtural or ofeexworldly which is found in fee Hew
Testam^t. It is tho use of certain outiwded categories to express the other
worldly in terms of feis world*
It is l^taann'B belief that the Hew Teatsment has derive ita aythi-
oal elemaata largely from two sources of mythical ]^ttems Wbich weare c<mtem-
porazy wife fee Hew Teatamtant writers. These tm sources were fee Jewish
apocalyptic notion of a final day of fee Lord at vhioh time fee earfe would
Bsalt and the redaaptioB of larael would be realized, and secondly, the ^s~
tic ayfe of GxeekB tM.ca& apoke ef a pre-exiatent divine being idio humblea
Msmelt to bidng radmptiffla to mankind.*^ !!hu8 it was Bulfeann's cont�ition
feat the world view given by fee Hew Taat^ooent ie a ayfeioal view which man
tod^ cannot uj^rstaod because hia feixMj^ is scientific and is not
Qythologi<^ti.
First e@atuxy feou^t forms of fee Hew Testam^t oust be translated
iato feought patteraa of our day. Ho longer, Bultaann maintained, can man
^^bert Paul Bofe, "Bultmaani CJenius or Apostle?," Christianity
Today. I (September 16, 1957), p. 15.
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bttlieve ta the literal Biblical view of a feree storied wniverse maaiatixig
of heavaa, fee abode of Ctod aad oelestial beings} fee earfe, where aan is
pited between two aupeiaatural powers, ikti. and Satanj and hell, t^ere aan ia
dsBmod to etwnal eaffering and deatractioa. Bor are fee miracles any longer
aaeeptable to fee aodera aind, even thot#i they are literally said to have
tekm plaoe in the Hew festaassit. Modem, scientific aan cannot accept,
aoeordiag to i^tjsaaa, saoh of the Hew festaoant tea<Mng about 3ems Caoiat,
Of iiaum fee Mble atmigly spealcs in i^rtblcal figures. His pre-edatmce.
His oani-charaeter. Hie deafe, Us deacmt iato hell, Hia resurrection. His
aaoent to haavaa^Moall of that ^oh express^ a ac^matural, divine el�&ent
ab^ Christ la ayfeological. Bapeoially repulaive to Bulfeann ia fee ^scha*
tolo^oal eleaient psreseated in fee Kew TestesMsnt, mush aa fee second cmSLns
m the olouda, fee draaatio final judgment, heavdm, hell, st f^p^jsir^, Theae
are i^ffeioal and do not aotually refer to literal, futuristic, comio eventa*
fhiNie confeaaiona of faife are given in huaan terma, in the language of the
time of t^ loltar, wife fee t�minolosy, imagination, and pictures of feat
age, and feerefore are ^jsreseiona of that day emd not of fee oontamporary
way of tbliMng* If Bsade�% scientifie m�ai ia to coaprehaad fee Hew Testa-
meat, then, Bultmann believed, it must be interpreted la his thou^to and not
^a&BB of the first eantury.
The Biblical texts coatainiag myfe were uaderstood as mythical by
fee writers of fee Hew Testaara^t, tex th�y were aocustomed to fedaking mytho-
lOgicffltlly.^^ Cne aafeor evwi atated fe^t at fee time feese passagea were
^^Ouataf Wiogren, ThaelOi^ ^ C^mfUot. trans. Eric H. Wahlatrom
(ailadalphia* The Muhlenberg Preaa, 1958), p* 48.
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ia?itt�et, ayfe, ijta^ad of Xit^EaX atat^smta, vaa usad aispXy becauae &0&*
^rfeical aitd ayfei��X wajra of feinklitg wara yet diatii^t* Uiere sere oo
ofeer t�nsa at that period irtiieh could he used to ^reaa tlue truth of the
ayfe Itt aaothaa: form* Wife fea paaeing of tiae the oyfeologieai aeaniue
loot its iat��led aeaiiisg to later readera, ifeo, in place of a ayfeologl^
Int^Tj^tatioa, applied a literalistic interpretation to the texta, % doing
feis the "kejysBa" soon became lost, aad was eovered wife wrong idaae* It
wsa ^taam's emtmti&n that thia "kaxyipa*' vid.<^ got lost vibm fee ayfe
ioal memilng of paasagea were for^tten, soast he again rediscoverad if fee
Haw 7astaa�at la to apesik to men todi^� This laada to ^tmann's main feeaia
0f iatarprotatioa^ feat of hia faaooa "dooythologlslng.**
^ }^taiana, fee aachatological and myfe^leal teaching of fee Hew
Testsm^t aa a ^K>le eoatainad a still deeper aeaning i^ch la cono^ad und^
fe� oovCT aad wrappiags of myfeology* The i^rthological conoepfe thamselvea
aaist he ahes^i^bad, hot feiolr deeper meaning retained. Sila ia ai^eiEEdii^ad
by dU�^ri3�ilogiaing.
)%at doea fed tazn "daisytSwlogiae" meai? It refers to aeparaUng or
difiaaxtanipJae ^ ^exypia" ftm fee myth. It ia fee proceaa of ^asi^ foxm-
oriticiam as an effort to arUva at fee true teacMnga of fea Hew Taatai^al,
fea k^eea, which Ilea taular fea layera ef ayfe* The kazygaa ia feat niiS^ch
ia fee very heart of fee Qxriatlan mess&ga itaelf. It ia fee proclama^oa
of fea aveat of ded in Jesaa Chriet.
To Balteiana "deoyfeyologiaa*' ia bat aaofear expression for "iatarpre-'
^Joha Maequarria, "801^^081*8 Bxiat^atial Abroach to Theology,"
Mm ^a^33m. 'M%m^. Iss^m* xn (May, 1957), p. 20.
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tatioa of i^fth*" l^fflroas liberaliaa �oald eliminate ayfe on fee gronads
13iat it haa aofeing relevant for cont^iporaxy mm, Baltsaan would demand not
feat jqrfe ha eliminated, hut rafeer feat criticise iBfeich is in aliment wife
eoatefflsporaiy tbou^ and eeiewce ha used to re-iaterpret it. I^^feologiaing
%ekes fee KOdem-wrld view as fee criterion for the iaterpretatioa of the
Soripferc^ aM ^ Christian meeaage.^^ It waa Bul1itttnn*3 posauaaion that
all fea eupexnataral aM ofeexwworldly aleaanta of tho Soripture can he
placed in tha oategory agrth interpreted aa each wifeout in fee alie|it�
eat degree mmemii^eiMs the eas^ce of Qoristianii^* Ee aalntaiaed that fee
reaaon for feis wms fetat fee e^^ce of Chriati^t^ does not lie in a lit
eral iatorpratati(ai of feeae '*ayths,'^ but rafeer ia the ^clostation of the
kerygma idii<^ ia wrapped wifein fee isytholo^cal thought of tha Kew festa-
a^t. It become evident that Bultaena*s idea of de&Qrthologiaing is actually
a syatm of hene^xmtioa.
It iB Mimm*e firm belief feat hia grounds for daoythologiaing
r�3ta upon aolld Soslptural �7idaao�i� Svea though fea Apostle Paul fixmly
baHeva* hiaaalf that tha aa^amtological events he related were to ba liteocally
fulfiUad, he wa� stUl to begin the process of demytholo^aiag* It be^
ia�sa Paul made fee declaration feat the tiamii^ point from fea old world to
the new was not a matter of a future eveaat, but had tak�i place in the oomiag
Of Jesus Christ (Galatione 4*4). It was i^ul's opinion that the expeetatioas
and proad�^ of iSbs anoifflat papopfeeta were fulfilled wife the ppoclaaaHoa ef
the ^spel. Joha, Buatmaan has aaiat^ed, was even ssore radical in hia
*^dolf Bultmann, Christ at^d ^tvfeology (Bew Xoiks Charles
Scrilaaer's Bona, 1958), p. 35.
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Q�agria3�logiaiBg thai was f&aX, The Apc^tle John
� � . glires np tho ooq^otation of future ooi^c eveats . . . Wise J<am
the resurrection of the dead and the last Smm^t ar� Resent ia the
eoaias of Jesus ... The heUever has already i�SB�d fee 4ud@seat, andhe idio does aot beUeve ie already ooadasaed 3�W. The believer
ia alr^dy resurrected froa da&fe . , .^-^
The coadng and departing of Jesus was tha esc^tological ev^t for John (Joim
3j29| I2t3l), aatmann haa ev^ aalntaiaed feat for J<^ fee reeurrection,
Peatecoat, aad the smm^^ of Jesus are not Individual, separate acts, but
are one &bA fee saise avaait, and feoae beliova have already ot��al life
(Jaim 3s3�,36| 5t25j Us25ff). Ha has stated that in John fee falae teas^ers
pla� the role of fee aythologieal figure of the aati-Chalst described in H
ISbessaloniana 2j7-12� Hare aythology has been tsansposed iato histoiy* Throu^
su^ above illustratlone Btiltaazm has been of fee pereuaaioa that dej^tholo*
Siising iiad its be^teins i^ ^^ Teat^Bant itself, and feerefore daaytlu>lo-
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gizing Is Justified today*
In his voxk of dac^yfeologising, according to George W. Davia, Boltsann
haa attainted t� px-esent a koryaaatic theology* This is a feeology which
would coabiiw a orltieal historical approach to the ScEriptun^ (an appsfOac^
vBaXiM alloae for and fully reco^aes fee i^t adv^vwd a^lanfelp) wife fea
revelatioiail otxstmii whie^i produced fee Soriptures. % the combination of
feia critioal a^larship wife an esistmtial interpreteHtm of the kery^,
Bultmann has b^si persuaded fetat a trs^ statOTeat ie given of God* a iKtrd to
pp. 32-44.
^^udolf Bultaami, Jfea Freeeace M MsS^tll' mU^n^ Ss^^?,W
(Hew Toilcs Harper and l^feers, 1957), p. 47.
^^BaltBttaaa, issm Chrip^ Hyt^logy. m* PP* 32-34.
ma, Th� kenael of fee Scriptures has feus been dlscowred.
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Bi^7,-^fiyy�s eadatey^tl^Mffi^' Bultmam^s aefeodologjr does not end wife
fee dlsooveiy of the kesygaift. %ls Issrygjaa aust be Interpreted in ctaatempor-
ary feouilit fortss* 'Shia, BaltDann has contended, most be done existmtially.
% feis is aeant that interpretation oust be perfozned idfe one object in
Bind, that of aan aad his existence, ^^his is Bultamm's "exietantial** hezs^
neutica.
&2ltEEuam*s eadstential approach to the interpretation of fee Hew
Testament has "i^m str^ly influenced largely by two men, Sorea Klekegaard
aad l^urfein Haidegsgar. these two men helped to foxm fee philosophical baaia
of his feeology. Hultmaaan ia quite op^ about fee fact that in his deaytholo*
giidag he has aade very stzong use of Hartin Heidegger* a existentialist
Ihiloaopi^.^ Shpoug^i ai^lylng Heidegg^'s thoughts to fee Hew Testament,
Bttltmaim believed feat he had built up a unified and i^teoatic anthropology.
% feua applying exiatential ]^loeophy to feeology he was persuaded that he
arrived at an onfelogical uadfflpstaaading of man. It beecaies impossible to
47
dlffareatiate between anthropology and hermensutlca in his syatea. Beoause
of thia close relationefelp it is not diffieult to realize i*y Bultmann called
48
hie principle of interpretation "existeaa^al" hexmeneutica.
^^Davis, jiE. igii., pp. >4.
^Bultmam, JH^ ?� ^5.
*\ingreB, jg^. jaSJI., p. 129.
^George L. Hunt (ed.) , lfeli;er� si ?^em Protestant
(Hew Yo2&t Asaocdatiffin Press, 1958), p. 104.
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^taemn believed feat fee Kew festan^t appeals to fee same dlm^-
Bless of depfe and self-undarsteosdlng In men to wblch existential piilloso]^
also appeals. ' He was of fee pej^uasloa that in fee Hew festaa^t fee impop-
-^t and decisive thing ia not fee historieal, factual events az>d idesus
i&i<di it relates. Ita impeo'tance in ita effort to help man underatand
his axiateace and the world of evexife about him. Because fee Bible itaelf
ia ooncemed wife tha understanding of hman �adstenee Bultmann believed that
tha only philoaophy relevant to an adequate efeting of fee Haw ^tsmtent in
oonteaporazy thou^t waa existential iMloaophy.^
I&tited wife laltasan*s exiatential hezmi^ieutics is his ideaa of fee
need of aaikins fee proper queatioxs ahen interpreting the Hew Teatament.
Bisgge the Bible has an anthropological frame of refer^ce, his objective was
to discover idtat fee Bible had to aay to man. Therefore one should aak quea-
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tions idiioh fee Bible itself is answering. The queationa one bringa to the
iaterp3?etation of a text are very important. Shey nuet be of an existential
nature, questions whic^ pertain to (me*B pez^onal exiatenee. Much perplexity
haa arisen in the past aimply beoause tl^ wrong queationa have been aaked.
To aak of the Biblical reeord, "^Aat actually happened?" wife fee pre-sappo-
altion that fee Hew T^tammt is aolmlly factual and historic in most of its
statements is fee wrong oategozy of questions. Instead, quaations frcH& an
anferoporerorphic category should be ask�i, such as "irtiat does this mean for
existence?", or "t^t laiierstandiag of own being does feis show me?"
^abid. ^Bultmann, Jeaus Qyist ffld Wvfeoloay. ja�. S^*t P� 57.
^%unt, j2E. P� 103.
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aa<5. "does this idea <^all�age a�d change ay life for time aad eteraHy?"
<^3ly as one applies sufitb questicms to fee Biblical record lidll he be abJLe to
iaterpret fee Kew festeaent esdatentially.
Producing aystenatio, propoaitional stateaeats from Soriptia^e is m)t
feo objeot of Bultaam*8 existential interpretation. What his mefeod has
aimed at is larodocing an imdesnstanding of Biblical eventa in such a fflanner
feat will bring about aa aaaouater between man mi& Sod and demand of him feat
a d^iaioa 1^ aade hare wd now. Eirary affirmati^ iMoh can be made ^ fee
diacovared k^gaa, every teaiMng which the Bible proclaims, imrolves an
asaaartion aboat human life. 7o Bultmann fee Bible was not a record of faotual
historio events, but aa iatarpretation of these evanta, not propoaitionally,
Tmt axiatmitially.^^ il^ his deaythologiziag ha has attmapted to subatituta
ssiferopology for fea^loiy, and to iaterprat fe^Kilogioal affixmatioi^ ae aaeer�
H.&m about iBsmm axiatenoe. This ie sem in a atatameat nhich he made
about God, whan ha aald feat "... only sueh statements about Ctod are legiti
mate as �jq^osa fee exist^atial relaticea betwa�B (Sod and man. Stat^aenta
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which apeak of God�s actiems as co^c events are illegitimate ..."
Balfa�ann�s hemeneutical Drinci^leg afid Scyjpt^a* An attempt has
been made la this section of the paper to relate Bulfeann'a prinoiples of
hexi^neatioe to actual BibHeal times.
,|^^ftta^^offr> The area of eac^tolog;^ has been considered first
Ibid*, p. 109.
Wtmann, Jesua Chriat and Myt^losc/. P� ^9.
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hocBum this idea seetas to be Saltan's aain area of dsaythologlslag. It is
�eU known that Boltaaim has found the entire eeheae of fttturistie esahatol-
o�r la the Bew teetaaent writlags, wheai interpreted Uterally, as aaaccepta-
ble. All wants in fee New Teetaaent which have an apocalyptic coloring to
feen are c^asldered ayfe by Bultmann. Here can be seen fee strong influence
of Helde^r and aodera existentialism upon Baltnana. AU eechatological
ideas have to do, not wife futiare, yelHts>-b@ events whic^ will one day take
pl^ ia the realm of time, but instead wife man's life here end now. Ia
feis mefeod of thou^t evaxythiag is tr^aaferred frem fee popular idea of
a literal iaterpretatioa of aadiatological events to a eoatmporary, existen-
tial wadasraitandiBg of fee self. P^or instance, fee Biblical idea of jud^eat
is that it ia aet a coaaic evmt to cosje in tla�, but ia rafeer fee faot of
Jesus aad His call to faife.^
la referring to Bul-feaann*� position on aachatologsr in general, it
c^ be atated that his view is that
. � . fee final signiflcanGe of the asohatological message . . .
feet man stcstda vaidasr tbe necesaity of deciaion, feat hia "How" ia
ali^ya hda fee last banr, in iMch hia daciai<m a^ainBt fee world
and Sk>d is dameadad, In iMch every oXaiM of hie own is to ba silenced.
...
The kaxygma of fee s^rfe expressee a si^aoaa to decl8ij�i now about our
asiatenoa ia it� world. Mkm the Haw Taatameat epeake of fee last tiaea it
ia epeakifi� of tha xaee&m^ of decision vMch tak^ place i^era aan is con!>
frcmted by 6od, at time tha individual stands under Judgaent axA hia
5^Frita a�faaBn, "Theology em& J^fe in fee Hew Testament,** Theology
B^geat. Ill (Winter, 195�), p. 12.
^Bultmazm, Jflgga^ ^ferd. t V* 151.
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old world is about to have a <�tastrophic cliaax. Thus th� asohatological
eveat of th� future becomes a happeaied event of fee now at fee moment of
decision*
The ^chatological eveat in Bultmann*s feeology is Jesus Christ* He
ie fee actiaa of Qod by ^ddch fee end of fee old world haa its ^ set* It
ia through fee praadiiag of the Christian C^mrch feat this aachatological
wront be�a^ jwesest ever aad a^^in in faife, Jesus ia the eschatological
avaat, aot as an estabUahed fact of past time aa aodaxn man coneeivea time,
bat aa repeatedly preaant, continually addreaaing man throu^ tha preaching
ef t^ Churoh* By Him fea old world haa reached its end for fee believer,
vbo beo�Bes "a new creature ia Jesus <%ri8t" (ll Coriathians 5:17}* %e old
world reached ita end lihan the "old man** became a *'new man" a freed man*
The whole of 3al-teaim*8 aachatologsr can be summed up in the word
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"dedaicm*" The act of Cod is fee l��Dging of the ealvation event to man
and ^oomteriag him with feis evtrnt, Jeaus Christ. The crucial eechatological
ov^t tak^ place whcxi man is encountered by Cod in Christ, at nhich time man
is faoed with fee (^sis of deoision, a decision -vMdh, if it be in faith,
58
can give him a new uj^arstaiMling of hia exiatenee.
. * . thie decision ia no choice between two poasibilitiea which He
equally at man*s diapoaalj it is a true eriaia, feat ia, fee Kifeer-or
batweea two possibiUties, in iMdi the "old man" leaves his poslMoa of
indep@Qdaace aad OR&es under fee aoverei^ty of another. The aovereign
^Sttltmana,^ Presence ^ Steynitvs History ^B(^t9lmt 32-
cit.. p. 156*
^\ingrai, SS.* cdt.^ p. 55,
William a. Balrd, Jr., "Curr^t Treads in Kew Teataaent Stu^,"
T^ismslslMmssk* XXm (July, 1959), p. 140.
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in bofe oases is 8od� eife;^ fee ai^xy, Judging ^d, or fee gracious
Qod. . . .59
fhe "eifeer-or" of fee deoision is eifeer life wife Christ, or life
wifeout (^iiist. Ufe wifeout Christ is a life without faifej it is a tsust
ia fee world i*sidi giwi�B a false sens� of security j it is a life of aaade^
^idi ae^ securi'^ throu^ confidence ia fee fle^. life wife C^uPist is
a life whicfc has coofidwice, not in the flesh but ia (Sodj it is a life which
has be^ aade op^ to fee future aod freed frcm fee past ^ fee forgiw^eas
60
of sins. %lM3n <me faces fee deoisim eqmrelf, aad decdd^ for Chriat,
fe�a feat individual has found hia autheaatic jresponaible existence. Such
existence means faife feat fee unseen Cod haa confronts one, and op^is up
hia future to Mm and offexa life icetead of deafe. It ia an exiatenee of
faife vhiek smoa a radical aelfvooimitm^t to Cod in fee expectation feat
61 .
all will cam from �im and nothing frt^ oturaelvea. It is at this moment
62
of eonl^rontatton aad deoiaioa that revelation has taken place. Here God has
revealed Ma love iMeh frees men fr^ himself for the future. Thia is man*8
aadvation, t*ioh doea not rely en what Christ has done at fee croas, bat what
He has done ia tte "�lootrnter."^^ The Bible refers to feia ev^t in eschato
logical 1�iadiK>logy. It is in this ^couater-evaat 13mt fee world and Its
^^altaaan, Jesta aad fee Vord. sSL' PP* 131-152.
%Bdfe, JOB. S^*f PP� 42*43.
^ho^ Stiaaon, "The Thought of Eudolf Bultaaam,"^ Sm. 9�^sm.f
XWI (Spring, 1956), p. 81.
^^taat, jgfi. j^., p. 105.
^^Oeeax CuUawa, "feitdolf Bultmann* s Concept of l^yth aad fee Hew Testa-
meat," T^loav Bigeat, 17 (Autumn, 1956), p. 138.
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liistory eame to Its cttlainati<�i sad fee oa� wijo iiaa had this faith eacouater
beocfflses a new creature. ^chatology is thus d�w^thologiaed fx<M a coaaic
fttture armit to an eadstential laoasing. It can he said that Bultmann�a
eaohatologioal views mjf he concaved in teuas of reaUaed eadtiatologjr.^
SB&JBS^* ^ understand Boltnsim'e feeology of fea croaa one auat
und4E�catand hia iat�pp9�tati�m of hiatory. Twa Q&mm worda denote dif
ferent idaaa of history are used hy hia. fheae aorda are hiateriac^ aad gea-
^t^^tU^* % ^torieoh ^taasm aeana occurreacea i^cdi aotually happened
at a definite tiioe aad particular p^aaa ia hlafery. % aesohlchtlloto Bult-
m&m is referring fe fee eadstential signifioaaoa of an event for aan here
aad sow. ^aXs ia fea hiattny iMdb. ia i^raoaal histoxy, arising from a par^
aoaal ancoantar wife Sod ia his saving aot*
In Ma feeelo^ ^taann haa generally used fe� ideaa coataiaed in
fee aaiparosaloa ^diidbLt^<ai. Bowever, he does aot daay the validity of
^ lytatoriec^ in oartaia, specifie laatanoaa.
Bofe mmmism heen amplt^ed hy Boltaaan in his trea^^t of fete
<ax>8a. It la historiacai in the senae ^t it ia an actual historic eveat
t*ieh aetaaUy to<^ plaee aadar Pilate* However, to balieva in fee cross
aa hiatoriach is aot the aes^ aa believiag in it aa ffefsehi<aitlidi. which is
how Bultaaim has aalntaiaed feat it isust be '�axperi@nced.� fO have faife In
it aa aere hiatoriach is aot to pe3?o^ve fee existential aeaning iMch it
Beaaley-teray, "Deayfeologiaed Bschatology," l^^logy MSJL*
Wr (Aprils 1%V, p. 63.
^^Prieat, p, UO.
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ffiust express. As far as ^4,ptorlsch Is CQneemed, tbe cross is nothing more
fean fee disasteroua end ef one of the vorld*s great m^ who died fee deafe
66of ft martgrr.
To have faife in the cross as geschiehtlich is fe perceive fee cross
in terms of wie's personal existeiwe. But to speak of the cross in feis
. manner is also to declare that fee cross has a aQrfeical (Aaracter to it.
This can be seen ia tho taioa ia lAitdj the croas ia expreaaed aa God'a acti*
vity of redea^tion, e.g., "fee Lamb of GkMl, ^AdLcSx taketh amy fee ain of fea
world" (JOhn 1*29) or tha death of Chriat being to "put away ain by fee aao-
rifice of Himself" (Habrewa 9�26). Thia ia further aeen Iqr fee Biblical
lasage of suoh tezas as Jastifloa^oa, reooaciliatioa, redaaptioa, salvatioa,
prapitia^^> and so ftnfe. ill auOh treatB^t of fee croas muat have an
axiateatial iatarpretatUm if it ia to be uaderatood contempoz^ury man.
What, than, ia suoh an iaterpretatioa of fee cxx)aa?
Aeoordiag to Bultmann fee aeanlag of fee croaa goea bayc�Kl aere for-
giv�aaaa of aina. Tha oroaa meaaa that the aufferinga of Chriat are not to
ba located in hiatoriaoh. but feey are to be gyaffi^^^tj^q^^ wife me la the
now, fee preaaat. Throu^ such an ^cperLance wife Chriat ia the now, tha
iadividual ia to ba redaeeted fr^ a thou^tlaaa, aelf-oentered life, and
tzaaafoznad \fy Cod into Hia aervaat for thia praaent age. In becoming eon-
taarpoxaa^us wife fee ooafronted individual, fea croas ia aufeoxtically to
rap^t itaelf in one* a escperiaice.
But how ie fee oroaa experienced as geachichtlioh instead of merely
^ed B, Stonehouae, "The Pathoa of Religious liberaliaa," Christi-
a|3lty laaaz, I (April 29, 1957), p. 5.
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M@to34�^? ftie media ia ?Meh tMs takes place, aec�a?di�g to Oeorge �.
^�*is� oaa be mmii aeans aa fee daily lives of Christiims, baptiaa aad fee
i0sd�s aappei', aad fee pa?oclaaa'tdLoa of the ^spel tdthin tbe C&ristiaa Cfettpefe,
It is tbrot^ sadtx aeaa�, Bavl� has atated, that fee cross beooaea an mes
preset reality*
'^n.^mW^Mm.* is a i:^raily known fact feat the resarreotioa,
in �ul1fflam*a feaology, ie but a ^arfc of hia eoaceptien of fee erosa. tet
it ^t be treats separately aa it ferowe li#t ^>on the oroaa-awBmt which
it coxad a�t do if tafeat^d as one feesaa.
flm resurreoMoa ia to'feaaEn*s tidiMng is sat m eveat hiatoriach.
bsit rather an eveat ^;^^chlghtli<;^� lultaann denies feat this ev^t ever
aatoaUy txKk place in fee realm of tlae. important feing is fee 0x18-
tmtlal memim "t^^ ^xia e^rent haa for man*
fo tfee di0ci]^@8 fea resurrectioia did not mean, acoording to BuHaasan,
feat (^Qfiet had literally risen ftm fe� dead. �hat it did mean to feaa was
faith that deafe oould not emimr fee Son of Sod, and that Ha was not dead,
Imt livii^* �le myfeolo^eal aspect of the resarreetlon la the aap^ tomb,
fe� meeting of Christ wife his disciple aft�? the r^urrection �ajd m^fea-
tteg a coaera^ :^8lcal reality ia their presence, thou^ He was able to
itoaotaloualy move aboat as m hvmm could, s� �hmm by his passing through a
wall. Tim fee re^rrectioa ia a letter of faife, said as a mtter of faife
it ia to bo interpreted esiateatiaUy. How haa Bultmaim int^ria?eted It ia
thia manner?
Savis, iiH*, pp. 57*60
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Throu^ fee hearing of preaching fee reexacrection of Ohriet is to be
repeated in fee liv^ of those confronted bgr feis event. She event of fee
roBurreotion foms a single, indivisible coeaio event vith that of the cross,
ia throng the word of preaching, we are faoed by Crod*s grace and
go
vmdcoatand our existeaoe in teras of being crucified and risen wife Christ.
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%hen thus ooafronted fee dead arise and the end has cobss, ' Tm unique evmt
of Jesw Christ ia not hia literal phsniicml resurrection, but is ratS^r fee
faot that in this event of Qurist's resurreeti(m fee future deafe, jtid^sent,
and resurzaotioa of the believer takes place in fee here azid now when ^coun-
t^^ed 1^ God in His saving aet. tbis, ^taann has feught, is fee faith
of the Easter anrent.
A few ofeer brief illustrations of Bultaann's heiaeneutical applica-
ti<m to ^eripturaa ahould be exifficimt to ahow how thie exiataatial thought
has toaa put iato praotice.
Tha aveat of Chriat. �i<ai in the Bew T�itament ia aythical concern^
ing fee Person aad work of Qiriat ofeer than hia death and reeurrection. Bult-
�a�iTy would elasaify as ayfeioal the pre-axiatTOoe of Christ, fee virgia birth.
His Bixacles, ^ oatera. The lyfe la to be discarded but fee ketygoa Mi�-
tedaad aaad iatarsarati^ exiatentlally.
What fee evont of Chriat means is that man is Uviag an unaufeentic
wdstence apart from Christ. It is a Ufa of sin. Man in hia own power can
not Uve the aufeaatlc life. It ia hare that God ateps in ia Jesus Christ,
"fee Word mada fle^." Ttm eveat of Christ ia the proclamation and revelation
^ton^use, loo, cit. ^^ingren, j2e. cit.. p. 133.
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�f lov� of Qod, It ox|Kre88�s fee faot feat aaa oaa live mifeaaticaUy
aa God waata oaa to live. It ia the love of <3od realiaed ia ^Kiat,
fh<^ Saigi^. Tkm^ tha Mm feataa-ent apoi^ of fea Siiirit as a
sttpeniatasal power in operation in fe� aataral world of hsaiaa affairs, ailt�
aaam ia persuaded feat this is only exparessicaas of aythologioal language,
What is really aeant % the Spirit teanac^ids fea first eaatury language of
Soriptare, Hbat is really aeaat, i^kum d�aythol�gi��d, is tha possihillty of
a new life whieh ia opasad hy faife, fhe Spirit eacpresaes fee fact feat by
daUhmate roaolva a new Ufa aay he appjopriatad,'*^�
Haavea* %11^. .ga^fan, Acoording to i^hological oonoepta In fee
Mble God haa Hie reeldas^ ia hmum, Xa a crude manner thia mythical Idea
��|r^8ea fee iaalght feat God ia t3e%aacendaat. He ia beytmd feia world* la
fee s^thical teaching about hall, the 1^ expresead is feat of fee tranaoan^
done� of evil as fee tram^odoua power %^ch om afflict mankind again mi
again* Bnltaam has olalmed feat i^an fee Bew Teatasmit teaches feat man am
delivered into tha power of Sata� msd evil Sj^zlts, it is speaking in its
amUmsce^ ayfeologioal expresaiona, ISm asdat^tial meaaijag, however, ia
feat wi�acadaeas and awil ariaa i^aa &m no Img^ are saatars of feemselvea*
^KRCaptioa of Sataa aa 3tuler over the world e:^eaae8 fea laaig^t fe^t
evil ie not 3�at here and feere in fea world, but feat all of fee various
ovils make vsp oae aia^a power whldb ia fee result of fea actions of a^,
i^ch makes m atmosphere, a ailritt;^ tradition, whida effects and ovar^
'^^Weet, jsl^,, pp, 109-110,
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^toalias ersiy ssn* fh� power of evil over Uf5 is sot due to the syfeological
CQBoept of Satan and his d^as, hut rafeer fee consequences and effects of
01^ sins bec<^ a jmer igbldh. dominate and control otir acticmst and aan is
iaeaps^le of freeing himself froe sin's control. The evil for �hich each
iadividual is separately respoa^ble is neve3>-fee-l^! a power slaves
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in a mysterious msaSinBr ev^ lE^lividual m@a^>er of fee race.
Creation. liKfael, like all othea? nations, had its ssyths of creation.
Such myths are fee sources which lie b^dnd fee oration stoxlea recorded ia
fea fis^t and aeeoi:^ <^b^texa of C^aesls. %ese stories are i^chichtpLldb
^ Ms!^iS^^^* Tmtmmt doctrine of creati<m has aa exiatea->
tial meaning. It expresses a s^ise of mm.*e lares^nt situation. Han ia hedged
ia by fe� iaccsapapdHBusihle power of Almi^ty Ood. % deayfeologising this
a^xy fee trufe arrived at ia that the stozy abom what Cod is doing all the
ti^ for maakiad. As Giwl once created man, sad gave hia life, ao he is doing
feis again aad a^in in fee mofeer*� wcaib. If that breafe ia withdi-awn, feaa
man returns to the dmt of the earfe tvm vhich. he sprung. Wmk God reetoree
feat breafe, man rises agaia aad fee face of fee earth ie restored by God.
^aa this doctrine of creation aims at eacpreseing a saise wifein man of utter
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dapaE^^^^ on God*'
!�he Fall, �lis too ia an eveat -sMch is to have a jm^Wphtaflt^
aad not a ^ferisch interpretation. Th� testiiEory of th� Be* festaasat as to
^^teana, Cj^^^ I^f1^;ip,^, ^. pp. 20-21.
"^^udolf Bttltmam, .I^M.te qiriatiaj^fer^m Qoif^trnmU
tr^, a.H. Puller (Sew loikt ^lames end Hudson, 1956)3 pp. 16-18.
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2iaa�s fall hm m hietorical toMds, but has a a^aaiag �aisteatially. It ia
^ be uaderatood aa a ayabol of fee fall of aan trm the good,*'^' It ^teli�
aes the trafe feat all aaai sin, not by aocidegat, bat by choice.
C3l.UgiffR 0f Wtmm'a h^aeiaeiieutioal larinci,^^. Eudolf Bul^smm'a
feeology and aethod of latoriapataMon haa reeeivad varioaa criticisa. fie has
}�m eriticlaad by Itttheran fe^loglaaa aad Ghor^ eomysHe for oaating doubt
oa fee historical artaxte of Scsiptnr� up�a which faife is Iwsed.'''* Julius
Sd^eidLM has attached both ^tEiam*e pe>eaiaa0 and his deductions. Halffiut
Thielio^ atarted fea Lafearan atta^ by dlacusaiag Bultmann* s oooc^t of
fadfe. fvmUst attacked ^tmam^a feaoloiiy, stating feet Bulfeasm doea not
rmsom ayfeologyy but aeraly latarpreta it existentially inatead of oos-
ii9lo^Loal3y. Karl %irfe ^tered the aceae, who claimed that Buliasann's <^bria->
feli^ ia abaorbod iato aotasriolog^ wife a oompleta loss of the C%ristologi~
^1 concern ia fea pr<eoocti^tion wife ^e*a own aalwation end its processes*
l^'i^ Bosrt maintaiaad that Bul-toam aeed^ to "dekexygmatiae** hia d^^feolo*-
Sijaati�^. Jaspers atfedce^ ML^mm^B j^ismiem taaxi desded feeir ri^t to
P3?eaaat feeaasalvas as pJiiloaophy*^ Aeida fim auch criticiama there are
Wfitieisms dlractJy pertain to the subject at hcuad, feat of Bultaann's
heraeneutical priadples. fhaaa are stated in the followlag paragrapba.
jg^,, p. 61.
'^^rtica M. 3wm and Borthy 'Bmm (edltora),^ B^ok .Mtffl Mmt
(Haw ^oxkt The H. W. Wilson Coapany, 1955), p* 551.
*^Peti�r I*. Bargw, "Ile�fflfeolo^aatiOft---Crisis ia Continental ^Sieolo-
gy,"^ ISSlSJI MiU4m� XXl^Hre^jor, 1^5), PP. 17�19.
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Williaa n, Baird, Jr., atated that Sultaam has frequently heen
charged with awhjectivity, as he is believed by some of his critics to have
read his existential visas of Heidegger into his interpretation of the Hew
Testameat. Bul-tona has aimply sumrered that this is not ao, but feat ^lat
philosophers are aayiag ia fee aame feing fee Hew ?eatament is searing, bofe
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iadapendeatly of ceoB anofeer.
It ia fea Ojfdaion of thia writar that Bultiraim*s hermeneutical mefeods
have clearly revealed feia alaaaat of e^jectivim. Hia use of form criticim
sad hia pre-oaacaived philoaophical id�^ have freely anabled Bultaean to
rajeet as literal ai^ historic i^tever he subjectively believed to be incon-
aiat^t iri,th hia matboda. Through hia metlK>d of anthropological exegesis he
haa givffix axisteatial iatearpretati<�^ to certain eveaits aad ideas rather feaa
give fe^ a literal iatar^tation. Two good examples of feia ie ae^a in hia
tr<^taeat of the croaa the resuxveatlm* Bofe have validity for being
^UPQHiologlGal aveata tdiich took place in time, sa fee Hev Teatseiant puta l^fe
avmta oa aa equal hiaferical aad factual baaia. Hovever, by mere eubjectivian,
Bultmaffii haa only e^rm tha cross a trm hiaferical basis tdiile at fee same
mmmt daa^ag that fee rt^arrection has amy historical fact whatever. Tat
evwi at feia fee cross haa iw> actual aeaaing if interpreted literally, and
in his aefeodology it haa been given tha aame exist^tial treafe^t aa fee
re�irrection. ThLn sabjeotivi)^ has be^ shown ia hia treatment of ofeer Bibli
cal feames alao, idaioh feaaea have appeared earlier in thia chapter. ThouiJi
feeae feemes are ep^en of as literal truths, Bulfeann, by hia o�n subjective
Baird, Jr., dt., p. 148
midi^, has s$.vm fean existential iaterp:>etati�m8.
Anofeer eoatentioa of this writer is that iSultaam's use of existea-
tial heiaeejettties is subatitutinff man's feeology for Biblical feeology, Mbli
cal etnmta and ideas of impertaaoe from a Biblical point of view when ta^
Utarally are given an altogefeer differeat perapeOtive vhmx aeen ejdataa*.
tiaiay. For inataaoa, the Biblical ideas of redemption aare relegated by
axlstaatiali^ from fea work Cod perfozmed in Qiriet oa fee czoas to a sub->
jeetlva reapome which man aakee in faith ^m. he makes his dsoiaiem and
beooQ^ an aufeaQilG indivi^taal* fhis treati^t of fee cross is strong
reacted against by ac^e feaologiaaa suoh as Oscar CuUmsffia, Cullmann olalaad
feat suoh is aotually fee biblical potion for it vaa tho actual deafe
ifeslf w&ii^ -ms iaipcMrtaat fe the first {^riatians} it wae thia avaat idsdcfa
waa their iKmrce of re^yeiB^tioa, jjidei^dimt of feairaal^a,^ The r^nnrreetion
haa 3*��3d.ved aimilBr treatesit. It haa "biem reduced frcm an eveat ia man's
final z�d8i^ption to a mere au^jeotiva md individualistic pasaiag from deafe
to life throu# the ancouater wife <�od�
A ^tioiaa iMoh ia fraquantly raiaed against Boltaann'a method of
hera^fflieatlcs is his aae of the "eoclesiflMsticsl redactor.* This is anofeer
proof of fee aifiijeotlviam of Bultmann. He haa used this tool of fora eriti-
clam to eliminate ^fiiataver does mt fit la wife hia theological ssA philoaoph-
ical vlev/s. for exai^le, i&�B�ver fee futurist eechatology of J<to�s Qoapel
coatradicta his realiaad ssaiatology in Jolm 6s39�4G,44, and 12:47 Sultmam
pleads eocleaiastioal redaction, fhis alao cm be se^i by his dsclariag feat
Cullmfiaja, jpa* Si^t p. 137.
references to fee JeiAeh e<moe$�t of an atoning sacxlfioe in fee Hew
Testament are iate theological accretions. Thia is becanse fe^jr do not align
aife hie feeory feat John tased a fifeostic resarearaatatiQa for his ^ssage.*^
W.F. AlbxliJit has reacted against thie principle of Bultaana*%aad haa atated
that he haa abaolately no foimdation for hie aasartioa that those passages
�hi<& eontain traditional apo^Jyptic asic^tologr in Ji^ are later additions
by the eeclesiastieal redaction of fee Qospel. Thia Soapal, Albri^t claiaied,
do�a aot, aa Bul^aann haa atat<^, reflect an isagiaazy early Chriatiaa or
no
tmm. iar�-C3xriatifflai fejoatidiKi.^
The ms^ of aoolesiaatical redao^on ia seen fr^ioeatly feroug^ioat
fea ytoa^ tf� ^teasn. For iaetiaice, Boltaaim regard Haxk 9*1 not aa aa
aatual sfiying of Olarlat, bat aa aa asoripHon giviOL to Hia 1^ fee aarli^t
QxciaiAjm. oee^eeaiity� ^e afexy of the rich aan and "L&zBxm is probably not
a i;aniii]M pert of tha preacMng of Joasa. There ia auch accredited aa being
J^iaa' sayings have �rfeiag in oasson vife fee asaCTtial charactaiiatii^
of Jeaus* pareaeMag, mS^ are tberef(�ra pn�bably aot Hia� e.g., I4&a 12i6�7�
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22-31? Matfeew 6t3-52f 10s29*5l. It cannot be datanainad how �Moh of the
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Lord's prayer waa actually foranlatad Igr Christ. Thoae ppedictloas idaich
Chriat aade of Hia ooaiag daafe being willed by Cod and aeccessaiy for
apt
salvati<m, were pat into the aoufe of Jesus by fee Church.
^ The etories of
'^^^^'^f git.
"^?r. Albrii^t "Sttltiaann's History aad Eadttatolo^," Smu&k.^
^blioftl ^l^eratare, IXXVH (Sa^aaib^, 1958), p* 247.
^Soltaaimt ssiA ^ Word, ssk* J^�� P�
�^3^M p. 160. ^id.. p. ISO. ^M^** p* no.
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^ ��ailisg of th@ first disciples OS fotaad in Mark 1j16-^| 2j14� are
legeaaSa.^ F!aul*8 speeiA em Kars �011 was placed in his aouih fee aufeor
of Acts.�^ Fos� ffidticiaai hafi i^ayed an iMttrsa^y iaportaat part ia csaahling
BulisaB^ to laold fee Scriptures into Ms pre-ooaeeired philoaojghioal fom.
a� last (�piticiaEi aade is �itirely feat of tija writasp of this paper,
Aa Bttita^om was atodied feda �rit�r ift^dered if hia pedndpl^^ of iat^rpra-
tatlon �eraci*t aiailar t& that of allegeriaati^, This has seemed fe be the
OBfiOi at least ^ a degree, to thia writer. To ^re fea aeaning to eoate
paasagi^ Of Sesli^ura bb Bai^aaaa hm done, auch as haa bean illustmted
e^liar In feis pe^^� seems to imQlm the pa^^iple of allegoriaa^on. The
iat^^ri^atatit^ tMdIi cm be ^vm in fee process of daoyfeologiaing ean aad
will be msBs^ aad tarioc^t aooording to what em^ individoal iatarpratar be-
Here� to be fee Icerygsnatio trufe lyljag uz�iar fee aany layera of ayfe. How
can allegoriaatim be avoided uSion ^h aan gives hia o^m danyfeologleed
latearppel^tioiit There haa aot bean e^dancad axsyy/heaee any sevaxaing criteria
iM�3h would guarantee fete mm interpretation throu^ fee exiatential aefeod
of i�t�Piwetetion.
lb a^t in the |aw5��s� of dea^ffeologiiaiBg, that "this mmB that" is
certainly a fora of alla^^aation if aot direct allegerijsatism itself. In
fe� following p^agraph �oaoeraing airaolea in tha Gospel of John, it can be
noticed that BoltaaBa haa oloaaly appfoaohed fea spirit of aUegoriaation,
tMch is examplsacy of i^t he has dem alaej&ore in dejuyfeologising.
^^im** P. 37.
^Wolf BultB�i% iHMaa ^^aoiMc^l^ Theological (Jiew toxkt
Tho Ka^llaa Ceugjany, 1955/, p. 142.
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� . � the airaaleo �f Jaaua , . . ar� ptotarea, ayabolo. . ? , the teread-
ffliraele (6*1^15)� ^ ^ ^ "bUM mm (Sil-?), aad the laialag ef
lemma {llsl*44) have speeifle ^"abolic aeaaiagt -feey jraffireaetat fea
fievelation as food, li^t, and life, respectively, , . ,
geqys^ liy^t ^nm.
The second individual who has been chosen to represent the neo-
orthodox application of hermeneutical principles to Scripture is George Ernest
Wright. Wrist's aain field of aoxk is in fee Old Teetaaent, tetm vhleh he
has derived his main principle of biblical interpretation � Juat as Bultaann's
denyfeolosisiag is his heraeneutical tool, so too Vright has a heraeneutical
instrtmwit, that of fee recitals of fee acts of CSod recorded in fee Old Teata*
aeaat,
Aa a neo-or^^3E feeoloaiaa. A atady of Oeoi�e Eraeat Vri^t'a noriea
has revealed to thia writer that he dafiaitaly ia aot of the traditional oon-
aermtive feaolc^iical peraaeaion. !Sor doea this writer believe feat ha can
1� *eat^rlB�d'* as a feaolc^l�^ of tha olaaaio liberal view of thou^t.
Wri^t at tiaea la (joite oritioal of fee olaaaio liberal poaitioa, aa ia
ovidenced la m article ha wrote for geology MsiL eatitled "Intarpreting fee
Old teataaent."^ Wat being of ^fear the conservative school of feoaj^t or
fea Uberal school of feea^t it ia this writer's c^teaticai feat he is wlfeia
the nao-orfeodox feeologioal position* By hia eriticisB of Uberalim it ie
elaar he would not place hl^gself wife t^ liberal caap. Tet by his aaceptaace
^Sudolf Bolfeaaaa, ^loav ^ ^ImPmmt* *�fme, Kend^ck
arobal {Sv� tork: Charles S<�?ibaear*8 Soaa, 19195) � n� p. 44.
^Oeorge Eiaeat Ifei^t, "Itorjoeting fee Old festasent," 1^;t>Qfir
Todffir. HI (July, 1946), pp. 177-185.
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^ mx^ of the Ub�mX orltieal teatibiago it is evideat that he would not
plme Masalf �Eider fee ooiwervative oat^Eory eifeer. He has olaased hiaeelf
whaa he wrote that "... In fee popular parlanee of this eoimtxy a person
vSm ia aeifeer of feese ^^ifeer a fuadaaentallat or a Uhem^ls usually
olaasM as *�o0H>rfeodox.*'*^ It appears to be gamrally accepted that fee
"poiftOar parlance" of at least this country Is that �ri#t belc^s to thoae
of the nao-orthodox group.
Thef^^^ ae recital. It is Wjrl^t'a @<^larlj aia to pxoduce ahat
he feels to l� a '?biblical" feeology. If one phrase could be used which would
&m up and cover his mtire ^odeavor towards a realization of his goal, it
would be the phi:aae "th<^logy aa recital*^ His cKatire aystaa of feought ia
ultiisately derived ftm fea b^c ideas iMch are embodied in feis idantify-
lag esEpreaaion. ^e liii^rtance of feia itease can be realised wh^ it ia
ee^ t^t tbe eca&teait of ideas involved in it foana Wrist's entire prineiplea
of hesHianaatica*
TSm axpressiiai "fe^slogy as recital" d^tea Wrist's persua^on ttoat
the Hble relates a confessional recital of fee red�aptive acts of Qod, \M.cii
aota are His true revelati<m. "ISbeolOgy as recital" is priaarily a concern
wife hiatory ia which God as acted in atsd through Hia dios<aa nation, Iszael.
It haa been hi� firm �canriction feat la aad throu# theae acts God haa clearly
Oeorge Ernest Wrl^t, *World Couacil of Churches aM Biblical
Interpretation," Interpretation. Ill (January, 1949), p. 58.
�%eorse Ernest Wri^t, �^^ MM� BibU^cal p^mll^m M ISSiM
(Lroa^aak Woifes, Alva, Iritalni Bobert Ctajnin^iaffl and Sons Ltd., 1956), p. 58.
^^M.., p. 64.
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2:we�led mxmelt axd His �ill for aaJ^dMj rev�lati<m has tajbKa place ia Hia
ai^'fy redmsfftXte acta of hiatory*
la hia Tiew of retelatioa �ri^t haa aaiataiaed that it
ejtps'eaaad ia fee foxa of dogtBatic ^poaitioaa. Timt ia, tha l^ble caaaot 1^
syateaatiaed Iato theologioal atatsaaatai Qod haa aot girm direct revelatioa
throo^i fea means of insplratlen to the writera of Scriptara, feerefore it
cannot he |S9poelti<�Dally atated*^ In hia feaolo^ it ia heliewed feat reve
latioa haa tBkm plxuie �aly feroagh one aedim ef Qod'a acta in hiatozy*
^^tevar c^oalaeioae aboat Sod mA aan are foxned are not to be aade deriv-
iag la^opoaititmal stateate^ta frooa ideaa atated ia Sodptara. Inati^ feey
are to ba iaferr^ from tl^ arrcEnta of Ood'e wozka ia hiatory which are etated
ia ooafeaaioaal redtala ia Sexipture. To fora a biblical feeology by propo
aitional atat^^ta ia to attaoipt to sake fee Bible apeak a language which
la foreign to it, eoA ia to ia|M>ae cat^riaa on t^ Bible whieh do not eadat,
�1
aad iSsoB aot allow fee Mhlm to apeak in ita natnzal aanner. To attanpt to
tzaat dootrinea i^atai8atically� aadb ae fea dootxlaa of aan, ia to rvzoalize
fea d^aoBio isovas^t of the Bible into a rational paradox, aa can be
feaad ia Calvlniatio viowa aa oB^aed te Arainian poeitiona, la iftd<^ the aind
tries to raaolve oeofliota by taking ^le aide or fee ofeer. The ^tive, vital
�3td living relatioaahip ^ aan to Qod can only ba depicted by narration. Siera-
fore, to Wriifet, to ^teaatia� biblical at&teaenta la tnm doctrine into
aoiTersal, abatraet, aad Impwraoaal ratlimalisa. Apart from infer^icea of
fee actions of Ood ia the paat, bibUcal tnife about Ood mid ^a o�a�t be
^^fri^t, "Wheraia Idea the tfeity of the Bible?," M� JSH't P� ^95.
^rilJit, M. BSL Mblical Theology ^ aacital. m� VP*
92-^.
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foaaad. aerrelatioa i� diecoirered ia Ckni's aets, aot ia propositioas,
Bjiatoiy. ftwa tho al>ove, it ia evideat that hiatoiy pl^a a aa^or
role la Wafight'a hejaeaeutica. It ia^ atarting point of hia methodology.
Its iapoirtaaee lies in fee faot that it ia the chief aedim of revelation,^
He is pasraaaded that hiatory haa prov^ to he fee pdmaxy aeana vherel^ Qod
has eoemmicatad Hia will and purpoae to aan, ^eae acta are found as havizig
began ia fee Old feataaent ia ita recital of fee various jredaaptive acts of
Cksd in hiafexy, hut not coapleted or fulfilled mtil fee Word became Fleah
ia fee Hev feataaent, therefore the Bible ia not priaarily fee Word of God,
but rafeer the reoord of the acta of Qod, together wife the huoan respoime
OA
�Eide to feeae aota,^
In feoology aa reoital Vright haa maintained that fee Old Teataaent
ia priaazlly ooaeezned vith fee hiatoacy of Cbd'e redemptive acta in and
OR
thseough Hia Choaasi People.^-' ^e Hble's paeoliar interest in hiatory^ dia*'
tin^ahea it aore than any ofeer thing froa other religious Uterature. 3!hi8
hiaferical iatereat is to be seen in fee biblical records of confeaaic�Qal
re<dtal8 by larael in its vorahip. Tbme confesaicma of faith vhiiA were
v&e6. in Israelite worc^p were nearly all recitals of id�t Ood had done ia
historieal rodfraptive �vents. Such a kery^atio feeme ean be found to ba at
fee base of the first six books of fee Old Teataaent,^* Thia iMiygi^, centering
^MA; p. 13. ^M^., p.
^Oeorga Emeat Wright, ^Ml^mi^S^&i^ IM MS&S^Sm^
(London* SCM Preaa Ltd., 19|0), p. 72.
^rii^it, "Tiherein Ilea the IMty of the Bible?," j2E� P*
^Oaorge E, Wrig^it, "She Old feataa^t: A Bulwark of the Church A^inst
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in laie narratiws of the gireat eairlag acts of Qod in hisfejjy, is believed to
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he fee veiy core of the Old Testajsaent. Ihese er^ats of Qod have heen influ
ential ia two wayaj first in doteraiaiag Israel's history, and secarad in
revealing aan's response to Qod alfeer 1^ faife or rehelliffiB yihm He revealed
Sioaelf ia acts of history, Maintaiaii^ feat his view of hiatoxy is fee
Mblical view, Wri^t has been perst)^(^ that he ie ^tified in aaking hie
hexaieneutics center arouad these redempUve acte of Qod,
S^�a R^i^p^lv^ (pffiyfflfia^^;^, % Qod'a redemptive
acts ia hisfery are aeaat events such as are aeen in the <&ooBing of fee
Batrisrchs, the deliverance of Israel froa slavery in Sgypt (tMdi brought
about fee doctrine of fee electi<m), fee imndexlng ia fee vildemeas, fee
eovOTaat, the conquest of fee land, fee rule of fee kings, and fee culadnar-
ti<m of God'a acta in Jesus Christ, Events auc^ as these are fee aain aapha-
sea of the Bible, It ia throijgh sut^ evoits that Ood has revealed Hiaaelf,
Tbe Bible eatlats as a confessional recital of those eVMits tddch He has
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perforaed,
Wri^t doea not believe feat all of fee evmts related in fee Bible
are hiatortcal, are ayfes, -^uifc he by no means believes feat fee Bible
is so cofflspletely fall of myfes as doee Bul1a�ann. 12ie ^g^a of ^
are not j^ths to Wright, bat are absolutely factual, historioal events. He
has contended that in biblical faife evanyfeiag depends upon fee actual hia�
Paganisa,'* The International Review of Kiasions. XL (July, 195l), p. 275.
^ri^t, QsoSi m> Af^tsi Biblical meolojSL m. S^* P. 1^ �
^I^., p. 85.
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*03?ici'ty of ^ tmtr$X etwaats, %spm iihMx having oecusred in tiae-Metory.
^ i� |�a3?ataad<^ that it m$km & great differaaee aa to ^i*ter or not the
o^atral feaaea of tba Bihle have lauppaoed, feeaee such as fee eaa^das, fee
eovanEsafe aaad the lii^ deafe of Chilat. fhaso avaate are histoj^eai
^pite fee faot ^t hihlioal criticim has discovered errors as^ discrepaa-
fitea in fea Bible. Ihe mmm ahy ifet^t so stroagly insists ap^ fee actual-
i-^ of feeae themes is that to olaiis feat th^ are asTtMoal aad aot hi8tori��l
iKJald lead to a doeotlo view of Scrip'toe�."^
Events each aa the oreation @ti�qr of the unive^^e and of mn. af
t^ fall of vm. are mt to fee taken as literal historio eventa. Hever-fee-
leaa feey relate crisis mcpmimmB of aaa'a hiatory Wbieh teaeh omtral ale-*
seats of fee laraelita faife. For iaatance, in these atoriss can be evidenoed
tha plii^t of aan. fha toil and aafferine of aaakiad are ae^ aa a result
of aaa*s disobedience in fee fall. AM* trii^t haa claizwd, ev^st ia feeae
e-^riae whieh aay have no Matorioal baaisi Sod*a activi'fy can be aemi. In
etariea auch as that of the ereatloni the fall, aad fea :D.ood can be aeen
@od�a atn^le wife tha recaldtraat will of B�n in Hia effort to bring order
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iato tha creature's chaotio soul and socie^.
^tyal evaat fee election. She firet said primxy evaat of all
fee acte of Qod recorded ia Soriptare is what Qod has doi� in fea election of
Israel. A|�rl ft&m fea event of the eleetieai there oan be ao real under-
Ihid.. pp. 126-127.
^^heorm Esaast lil^t,^ Ct^l^ M. Iarael*gMSk (CMoagOJ fha
Oniwerai^ of Chicago Preaa, 1944), pp. 20-22.
^�^ri^t, ^ M>li<^ IheolQgy M I^M* SB* � P*
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atmnHdMs of the OXd festameat aor of fee entire histosry of Xetael. ^
Eov did fee doctriae of eXection come into existence? It siaply
arose as fea natural explanation of a historical fact. laraal had haan itakm
eaptiTo iato Sggrp^ feare aerved aa alavee. were aa oppressed, ainor*
iiy group. Eowenrer, feay were delivered ferough 6od*s leadership tgr the
htasaa inatrummtality of MOaes. ^s ev�at, to the laraalite, was nothing
ahort of sdraouloua and aa exhibition of ^viae grace. % feia aet of uaex-
plaiaabla, umeidted grace fee laraalites were drawn into a apaeial relation-
ahip wife God. Froa feia act of God fee iaferences were drawn feat for some
unksuawn raaaoa, God had aet Bis love on this defenseleas group of laraelifea
and had oh^m feem for Hia owo, people. TuGm feia then was gleaned fee doc
triae of fee daaam. People, fee alacticm.
Vrl^t haa 0<�3uBidered fee principle involved in fee election of laraal
to be the "Isse^ feward an imderat^idiag of fea Old laataMeat and fea larael-
ite faife. 2hia avasat has served both to interpret hiatory �hieh happened
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before fe� exodus ssd hiatcay iMdh followed fee election. Tim doctrine
of alactioa beesoie fee aediua i^orahy iafor^icea were drawn froa tha acta of
God. ^eae inferences gave a pe�allar aeeailng to fee nation Israel. It was
feia j�iaci:^a idii^ fea larophets used ia feeir prophe^. For feeir "thus
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eaife the Lord* fe^ drew iafareaoea frwB bofe paat aai prasoat acta of Qod.
^*^rifi^t, "latarpreting fee Old feataa^t," 22. P�
^*^right,^^ Sestaaent ^ip�t 11^ %^^mmh 5E. Sii*. PP.49-50,
^�^ri^t, Qj^ Mho Actsi Biblioal Tjml&gs.m IssUal* SS,- S^*> 55.
^^MA'f p. 83,
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Oace suoh an infei^nc� was made, it was inevitahle lhat those \d�>
eollected and edited the earliest traditions of Israel should portray all
hiatoiy in feis lig^it. . . Vrli^t haa atated that after fee election
soae writers, uaii^ oral traditions existing for years aaong these people,
re-C3peated his1�3ey lalor to fee ejcodua aad ext^ded tiae back to fee very
beginning of fee world, tiding fee saae principle involved ia the election.^^
While iffiplicitly referring to fee doctrine of election Wright said
that "* . .At lesuBt aa early as the tenth or ninfe centiu^a las^l'a oral
traditiona were collected and re--wrltt�ft to provide a viewpoint by id�i<ih all
history was Gtm^T^mi&&* . . ^w**^ Out this literature grew fee Hexa-
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teach* ^bat viewpoint of coamon miderstending wae tak�a froa fee fact of
the election which aerved aa a base for fea laterpretati^ of bofe the paat
acta of God aad Hia futuz-e avaatSf ^e election is fea fotaidatlon upoa ahidi
�ri#t has placed hia feeological structure, and upoa idiieh hia raitire systaa
of hexmei^tics haa be^ built.
In anofeer section of feia paper feia intar|a?etative principle has
been ajthibit^ aa Wri#t has applied it to aveata bofe preceding, and aubse-
quflAt fe, fee election.
fhe Gov^tant. 5he election of laraal waa aade concrete ia tenaa of
^^MA*$ PP� 50^1'
^^ri^t, �'Ehe Old SastaaeatJ A Sulwarfc of fee Church A^iast Pagaa-
lam," P- 275.
^�^rl^t, jgte 03^ gestaaent A,^i;4n8t M^mmm%f P' 54.
^H-ri^t, Ss^^iis^i ^j|a4��i^g22:2fiIMl�SiM. j2�� PP'
72-76,
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fed eoreaant. In feie event fee i&iplicatlcats of fee eleoti^ weze eanfimeA
and clarified) it vas an expression of feds gmat grace of God in soMal and
political taxBS aeana of covenant and feeocracy. %.e original coapaot
vidtAi vaa aade between God and Israel is believed fe have been that oormmt
aade at Siaai daring fee vildemess peri^, fhe oovomant involved fee recog-
aition of God m feeir aole l^rd and Rttler and of their promise to Hia that
feay would be obedient to His revealed lav, the auooaxy of which vas fee
Baealogue,
Th� eovanaat repreaented the laraelite aeaning of exiatenee. It gave
solid npreaaion of a divlae-iEuman society. It helped to proclaim fee nature
of God aad fee mecming of hasan exist�cu�. It showed idiat God expected and
how aan responded* Man frequently broke fee covenant and learned that under
its rule fee nature of God*a activity was conditioned by fee mture of aan*s
r<�pot�e to fee covenant ObH^titms* I^ble to keep the cov�aant, it vas
iar^led by inferences of God*s aotivi-fy that feere would one day be eatab*
Ui^^ aaofeer covenant, i�ii<di,throu^ God'a wsiSc of radamptitm, would
transform individuals and eziable th^ fe keep fee new covenant.
!Qbte value of fee oomtaat ecsicept for Wright*a hexBeneutica 11^ in
fee faet of its iacoapleteness, poinMng to a future event, fhis iacoaplete-
nass was sem in fee lii^t of the aotivl^ of God %diich resulted froa aan's
aaipitlve respjwise to his coveaantal oblisatloas. It was Israel's conviction
feat God vas still working and would bring to perfeetion that lAich had proven
to be iaperfeot. fhougfe Wright has nowhei^ stated it, insofar as this writer
haa disoovered, he undoiAtadly would claim that fee jarophet Jereaiah, having
surveyed the historieal and contea^jorary acts of God, and saw aan's disobe-
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<li�ftos! to Ms �swMBfflttt r&mi was led to dsclar� feat Sod was yet to actg aad
to give aan a covenant vhitSu he woiad he ahle to keep and ob^ (Jeremiah 31s
31-34). 19ie laooapleteaese of fee old covenant is seen in that it illaaiaod
fee a^uaiag of eabsegaent histosy^^^ yet fe be fulfilled,
,lltm?e,tatiQn as iafereaoes fr^^ O^dtp Before stating �ri^t*s
aefeod of unifying the Bible hy showing it� fulfillffleat to lie in God's supre
aot of <toat, hie main faeiaeneatioal aefeod has been first aore clear2y
stated.
Aa previoaaly stated, it was hj such &vmXB as the exodus, fee elec
tion, tha wondering in the wildemesa, fe� giving of fee prooised land, ^
�.^"tera,* God was semi as acting redeaptively for the nation Israel.
Wri^t has insisted that the Israelites viewed theae evaits of (Sod
throat eyes of faife. Israelites did aore thaa ^t wifeess fee great
r^i^tive acts <^ii�h happened fe feesa as a nation. % faife Israel saw the
haad of God revealed* It was by this fisa convietioti, feis inner porsuaaion,
feat l82%^ ocmtanded certain trufes could be disoov�Brod, fharefora laraal
bagsoa iatarpreting aad explaining these events ^ch led to fee establisls^t
of its nation. Certain facts and j^noiples were discovered and inf�^enoa8
�mee made i&i<fe not only enabled Israel to interpret its present situation,
b�it alao enabled her to pit the pamle of tiae togefeer ia a coherent ^le.
flms laraal was able lio look back upon history, sx^ feroui^ ita loiowladga of
the divine election ma able to iaterpret fee i*ole Patriarchal i^od aad
sm how God had bem fulfilling hia pr<�iBes aade to Abrahaa. Events lAldi
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i^apiJea^ aubse^uant to tlte olection were also int�r|aated in the li#it of
fee electiwi, Cantaries later it oould bo se^ laaarou^ each. int�rpratati�m
bow the faisfexy froa Hoees to Darid vailoiis stages of i3od�s fulfiU-
ij^ His prewlsos, ti� eliJBacti� faifillaeat being seen in ^emis Christ. Shis
iaid�K�ttandlag and grasp of tha sovta^t of history as God*s acte and iate*�-
vaaticm was posaibla to Isiaal only because, by faith, aha interpreted feeae
avanfe by drawii^ iafaraici;^ trm feem.
... Becauae Qod ygss Iiord, mah faot aod evwat had a proaise smd a
future iapliad in it} ea<^ hold a prewiaw of a saving event vixioh one
4a^ would ba ooo^ete, 1!hu8 all ie ixi aovaaaat, affaire go wa, sm& from
fea^^jriaf^ fulfills^t or fee prcasi^ of yet greater feiags to caste. .
Aa alreaiG(y aantitmad, the na1�ra of God and aan are not to be dia-
oovared by a ayataimtieing of tmt^al found la Soripture. Inatead tha doc-
tcijMa of 8od aad of Sfian are li^erffi^ea tdiic^ are to ba aade firam evnnto.
God is to ba known ae Ha ia by idiat He has doaa, end tha bibliexd doctrina
Of aan is kaown firoa hia response to feat idiich God haa done ia his reveal-
ix^ acto. I^roa evaato God can ba sem to be a God of love or wrath, ^m^oe
or ju^aeat, mspo^ or anger, ftma fee ao-^lad attributes of God are not
dazived by aa aaaalyida of stateraents o<m<�miing Hie Being end fean stating
in abalanBot, pKopoaitieHaal foxn. Instead God ie ^sown as He is by an
^iOyids of history, and a drawing of logical Inferencea and conclusiona
temt a xealiaati<m of htm He 1^ acted in past aad pra8�it aitoations. Pros
this aan has a aeana of deteroining how God will also act in the fHature lajder
aimHese cxmditiffloe and cdroiaistancds.
George Snieat Wri^t, '^e IM^ of the Bible,** Scottlsia Journal
5^ jSiqoJfifii, VIII (Baoaaber, 1955), p. 342.
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3vBt as God ia known by His ac1� in the past and presaat, so Hblieal
aan is disooiwred ^ the reaponse which he haa made to those eventa in which
God haa acted. Ihna fee biblioal intereat in man ia not in hia nature, but
rafeer in iJhat he has done, for what he haa doae ia mderatood as his response
to Sod�s aota. It ia difficult to apeak of a biblical doctrine of nan there
fore unless this doctrine ia coxicelved in teios of feeology as recital.^^
God* a aet la alwaya a chall�ige to deelalon and (KiBiai'^nt tm fee part of
aan. It ia aan's aresponse which portrays idiat aan really is and reveals the
ooadition of hia inx^r state. Thm it can be seen that knowledge of aan can-
!H>t ba apart fxm knowledge of God, for iim>lvad is a relationship
batiraen two parties, God end aan. Matt*8 ksunrleaga of his own nature is gained
as he realizes God e^^acts and dosandte, aa inferred from His acts, and
sees hov he haa eifear r�9p<mded in faith or diaob^eaca. Thaa tha larael-
itish eye was larained to take hmm ^ents seriously, because in thaa God wae
acting, aad feiroog^ feaa waa fe ba learned what God waa doing and what Hia
will for iavolved.
It ia without question that if these eventa are to be correctly inter
preted, God aajst also provide the adequate means of int�rpretation. Wxli^t
haa aalntaiaed that God haa provided for this interiaretation in His Word ^
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Ohos^ hejsalda or aessego^rs. It is ^ meexm of human ag^ats thiou#i which
God pro*4d�B each eveat wife aa eammpseE^riss Word of interpratatiaa, and
feera^ra the Word of iatarpretation beooaes an intregal jart of fee event,
90*^1.
�^^^Sisay... p. 107.
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both to^thor serve as a guide to fee undearatandiog of future eveaits,^^
la Wrist's view of revelation, no revelation takes plaee apart fr<Ma
Sod's objeotive radaoptive activity, Ood doea not directly reveal Hiaself
to fee conacioi^ness of man aife fee intervention of tjUaa-events, Howeirer,
ferou^ audi eventa Ood does apeak to the ooneciousness of aan* Ify various
ways he reaches fee inner consciorffiness aad thua preseata an interpretation
of feese aveats to his ehosen iat�rpreters* %l8 is the actK�Bpai:ying Word
of iaterpretatifai* 3hus fe^ are enable to siake correct inferences from
these evants. %is, Wri^t haa aaintained, pats revelation on an objective
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aad not a subjective baaia. thia prindiae ia broa^t out ia ^t Wri^t
haa aaid e^�out fee prophafe ia the folloidag paragraph.
. . . thfly vere not tea^]iers of gene:ral religioua trufe; they were fee
heoralde of Ood, an^ their 'fhus saife the Lord* explained God's intention
aad aeaaing in fee events of their day. fhe source of their eolightafflit
waa aot froa aystical ax^perience but trm histoxy itself and from the
c^raetor porpeae of God revealed in bofe paat and preaent. ... TbB
Word which cas^ fe thea interpreted events, and feey were not concerned
to deal pi&lioly wife their ^lep^eaoe. fhe woxk of God idiich feey
expouaded waa more objeetive} it was exterior to that with which mysi^oal
experience eusteoiarily deala.^'?
fhere ia a point <m revelation whi<* Wri^t is not too definite, and
feat ia whefeer or not fee revelation the prophets received enabled than to
px^tiet future eventa l�^Q>re fe^ happ^oed. Ihere are inataaces iiAiere ooe
oould iaply that Wright haa felt feat feey were enabled to foretell events
yet to happen. However, to this writer*s knowledge he nowhere definitely
has atated thia to be a fact. In ofeer instances, in fe� sources consulted
for this study, he has ia^lled feat they could not predict events before th^
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tafampired, even thou^ the biblical record, takoi literally, would tea<A Idi^
eould did troly prophet ev^ts yet-to-be, Wri^t apparently does not
Relieve that stt<& takas plaoe if one is to jiidge 1^ how he has treated the
Btojy ef Nathan j^dioting Judgment upon David's sin of adaltezy, Tsikm
literally from the Bible one would siy Hathan definitely was standing at one
particular period in time aad referring iw a fature peilod. However, Wright
iffiedntained that feis was aot the case. Instead udmt ha|^>^ed was that the
aufeor wrote fee reference of judgiMtnt in the light of having seea what
actually did happen ia David's Ufa following hia sinful deed. Thus, by see-
iag history as it developed, he suxtsised that fee disaster vSaXcik came ia his
latMP life was bat the manifestation of God's judgment up<m David's sin.
Ia fee historical acts in n&dcik Qod revealed Hiaaelf there were
hisferieal pnaaises. In ^bme aota last's attention was direoted oa what Qod
had d<me, was now doing, and was yet to do according to His deolazad inteih*
tion. In thia sense pR�aise and fulfilla^t beewe the central biblical
Him&B and it is in feia light that all hiatoiy ia interpreted.'^^ For
iaetanee, in the book of Genesis Abraham was the reoipioat of wonderful
pa?Cfflia^ whidh were rap^ted to each of fee fafeers. fhe subsequent histoiy
from Mosea to David marked fea stages of God's fulfilljaent of these proaiisea.
C^^equently, -^m God heard their groaning He reaaabered his covenant wife
Abrahm, laaao, and Jacob (Exodua 2123-24).
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George Ijaaest Wrirfit, "Prograaaive Bevelation," QJ;
xmx (March, 1956}, pp* 61-65.
. tit, '?the Old Teataamts A Bulwaife of the Church AgaJ^t
Paganiam,'* ag. sSk&.*t p. 273.
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�ri^t boB that the aaia historical evcsite of the Old festas^t
were aot fuOfUled iwiar fee old covenant. Ihia is seen in fee fact feat fee
sig^ificanoe of an Old Teataaent ev�it is to be seen frtxa two perspectlTes,
fee cme froa its historical meaning, and the ofeer froa its '^rpologlcal aean
ing. The ralaticmaidp ^twaen fee histoxlc event and its ^rpology vas par>
posely fixed Tsy God so that fee one is fee eoatiaaatton and fulfilla^t of
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fee ofesr. Ttm hiatorieal aspect is clearly e^denced ia fee Old !?eat�ffiL�at,
bttt the latter, fee typology, vas aat folUlled ia the Old ^eataawat. Thus,
Wright aaiatainsd feat the Old T^taamt vaa in<Mai|dete ia revelation, aad
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aeife^ 3-^&aim xssv Ghristiani-^ can live ia fee Old Teetaxa^t alona. As
it wife an unfulfilled hope for ooo^letion it is to fee S�w Teataaent
vblda. one sniat turn fe disoever fee realiaation of fee historic ev^ts of fee
Old Teateaaaat. Thie eoapletiwi is discovered in God* a aet of redeaption in
fee Hew Testaaant.
fhe I^tv of fea Bible � Trinitarian exa^e. In Wright's theology
tha Kew fftst^aent moat be proelaiaed as the fulflllaeat of fee Old. Wifeout
fee Old T^taaeat fea historioal focus mid perapactive of the Sew Teataaeat
ia lost. It cannot be adeqaataly interpreted wifeout fee bsdcground idiich
fee Old T^taaant provides. The Old Testa^at by it��lf does not preset a
faife by whieh aen tod^ can live, and the Hew T��tam�at, ia sed by iteelf,
ia an iasufficieat base up<m whi^ to stand, fhe entire Bible, bofe fea Old
asid the H�i Teat�aa��t, aast be bsoti ae one coher^t whole wife fee lew Testae
bright, Cfii^ Acfet Biblical 'Iheology MBssl^t SR* P* ^
^rii^t,^ OJ^ Tast^cait &fisa^% Ita SnvirooBent. ��. p. 75.
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mat coapletiag tlj� Old. Oaly ^tm casi Ood's aetivity is Castas Christ, Hia
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aots aad events of redemption, be ooaprehended.
I&a aetivi^ of Ood, as evidenced in history, ia to Wri^t th� unify-
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ism priaoipla of th� Mble. Tk& k&Sf to this unity� this activity of God,
is ^mas Caalet. Christ is the becaase it is is Mm tfeat the activity
of God in the Old fest^aat, tfee eleoMoaj the e:^dsi3, tbe wilderness mider-
ing, 14�e covenant, aad other such seetSj, find their fulfillmeat aaad c�^pletion.
Because Christ is the kay to imderstaadiag the aetivity of God's oets of
redsffl^'y.oa in the past, H� is therefore the key, in �ri^t*s heraeaeuties,
i^oh taOocka the unf^filled evaats of fee Old feataa^stt and ^bows their
fUlfilJUsmt ia the TmtBmnt^ C^rxly as fee Mble is seen in fee aain hie-�
torioal eveat of God* b activity, Jesus Christ, can it be seeri as a coherent
n^la.
Is. the psart fee unity of the Bible in CSirist has been dewmstrated
by the use of "CJaristological" exegesis and "typologs'," Both of feese
axiaresaiona sIei at patting forfe the fact that since Christ is tho I^rd of
bofe f�Bt.-asents, His Word is to be found ia bofe bodes. Wri#it hovever haa
preferred fe do away wife fee use of feese terms and to substitute another,
that of ^^^pinitariaa* exegesis, feus indicating a new aK�oadi towards inter-
pretiJ^ the tadty of fee Bible, alfesou^ involving the same theme as Oiris-
15-32.
^^^right , ogi Acfe 8 BibUoal BgfiissyM pp*
^^Oeorge Ernest Wright, "irao-Orthodoxy mA fee Bible,"^ igaJSSi
^Alaa Eichardaon W. St^eitzer (editora), g^^J^ kxx^prX^
IISSMSSL (Loadom SCM Press I,td., 195l), p. 226.
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*ology and typology, that of discovering the relationship of the tao Testaaents
one to the other, She main reason why Wrl^t prefers to disuse the teras
referred to is dae to the faet feat throu^^ut Christian history the Old
Testaaant has bea� frequ^tly distorted hy finding in every stick aad stone
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an allualon to Christ,
GoBcaming Trinitarian exegesis, Wrl^t has stated th� followiag*
. . . this writer , , , would prefer to ahandon fee ccmception of "(Saris-
tological" exegesis aatirely in favor of a �'Trinitarian'' exegesis. Hot
that the doctrine of fee Trini^ is to he fouad in fee Old Testsaent, bat
t*�at feds doctriae provides the clue to interpretation and prarmits fee
everais^ificatiim involved ia fee ters "Christological.'' As fee doc
trine of fee feini^ reveals a osaplexity in th<^ GodQiead, so alao it
aeeessitates a ^mpl^dlty in exegetioal aethod. ^us Ck)d fee Fafeer and
Go<i fee Bfoly Spirit na^ speaSc :.r. parts of Scrlptiafe ^lery fee Son is not
explicitly pre^t, mm thou^ all exegesis will ultioately lead us te
fee Stfsi, ...
If . . . fee true jseaning of Chrtnt can be gmsped aaly within fee
coat^�:t of fea Triaitj, fe^ we have aade at least one atap forward in
oar search for valid hai^jicn,eutic?5,l principles. When in a trinitariaa
c^taxt we aay that Chi^at ia fee lord of fee Old Teetaaexit, we do not
iaf^ fee neeessi"^ of 5 nor are we compelled to use, Christological
alleipry or typology in inter^ting fee Old Testament. Inatead, we are
asserting that {Sulst shows us the true aeaning of what Sod ms doing
wife the Qi^osm People, Israel, be^etxse see fe� end to iMch all was
lading. Thus fee lattial and intervening steps in fee hiatoiy do not
lose feeir meaning for u^, but instead are given new ^gnificance bacause
the eaad provides the kay to thairr intended direction. Om canaot set up
ro^a aaxkera e3mg a road tmtil he kzusws ^diat fee route is. Christ is
fee destiaatioE and ai^fee ems tisss fe� guide to the true mderstanding
of fee Old Testaateat. *
The basic prinaiple iMch tmderlies Wrist's �?Tiinitarian'' exegesis
appears to be aiaply isterparetiM the mighty acta of Sod as j^corded ia the
^George Icnest Wri^t, �The Bibla in tha World Council of Churches,"
Religion in Ilf^, XX (Spring, 195l), p. 217.
pp. 217-218.
127�Richards*^ and Stajfweitzer, og. cit.. p. 228,
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Old Tmtmmt m imtus h6�� culjainated and folfilled ia fee greatest of
Ood's aots, Jesus (dirist. ^frl#t illastrstes this hy sayiag feat ^ea fee
reads the Old feet^jmit he se^ for law 3a fe� first five ho<to of the
Old festeaent. I&e Psjophets and fee Writings ar� read solejy as a ooameRtaiy
oaa the ^Sorah. Ttm the "Jew is led toward a legalistie aad static approach
to fee Old Teataneat. The (M.atiaa, howavar� idfe Chriat as his guide, aakes
a radically differeat approach to fee Old Testaaatit. la fee l^eatateu^ fee
Chriatiaa doaa aot aeardbi for law, W\ rafeer he focuses hia attention oa
tha 8i#1^ aofe of Sod as narrated in a oartaia ^ apacific histoxy. He
finds ia theae acts t^r iaevltahlo eulaination iM fee deafe end reaurrecti^
of Smm Christ. T^ ha ftads fee foimti^ of a new eoclesia. aad discovers
the Haw Israel ujidar feua new covaasiant. fhe poetic aad pso^ietic Iwoks are
a3j90 seen to he s^re than a coMiaatary oa fee lav, aa they &T0 discovered
fe he iatagsral p^ of tha revelatioa of Qod and of tha people's response
1^ this ravola'^a in t}mt one history previously given.
laatrntially, thasa, i&at ia involved in Wrist's concept of frinitartmi
exegesis is the heliaf feat fee revalation whidfi God had made to locaal ia
various fifvents was com^leWL in ifmm Christ. It la the convicticsi feat
dad haa bea^ diraoting fee events of hihlioal tiae md feat la the act of fee
iaeasaatioa in l^esus Chriat fee foia^ period was brou^t to <^pl�tion sb&
tawk new age of fee new covenant inaugurated. Conaaq^^tly the old <wrv�^t
ia to ba seen as parepsaration aad ^ms^t n^reasj throui^ Christ, tha new
ooveaaat is to be vtmi&d. as ecspletim aad fulfillm^. To t^e hisfery in
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tkia sense is to rwdise feat fee events of fee Old Tastament were a^ant
by Qod. to be parepaiatosy emits whi<di had an inner si^fioeaice which, by
fe� original partlcipeafe were ^aly partially uaderatood, but were to be fully
e<�BpttiMRided in fee new covenant under Jesus Ohrist.'^
GritioiaBi of Wyi^t*e HercenetttiGal Prif^e:^^;^^. priisary purpose
of this eri-Hoal enaluatifflti is to appraiae Wrist's heraeneutical B�feod,
and BOt hie feaologieal aaBaBptiCBoa nMth teve been refersred to in thia paper,
Eevala-^<m and hiatt^ are referred to in feis aeotitm �Bly beo^iae of their
direct tie*in wife Wri|^t�s hexseao^uti^ priaeiples.
One fine aad mbfe needed ^ph^is which Vrig^t haa made ia hia iasis-
tesce ^p�3L feee uaily of fea BS.ble. Bvan^lioalira can ra^ice in the note
of relevant tfMsh ^^t haa trua^ted for fee use and value of fee Old
faataaeait ia today's feeology* He haa fixaly itmlntaiaed that it BBiat ba
iatarprelN^ al(�ag wife fee Hew f^taaaat, aad thus have cme continuoua
booic. Ee pleads for an mnA to fee prea^t situation in idiich adiolars divide
fee Old aad fee Hew Teatsffi^ta into two individual c<�iparfeenta, and treat
eadi as p^ssasaing aepaxafe individual feeologies, which he hm elaiaed feey
do aot poss^ta. In doing feis he has very favorably called attention to the
binding ^iter of bofe Teataa^ts, Jeaua Christ. Both Teatsoents axo feus
to be interpreted as a i^la throu^ Ood's cliaaetlc act, feat of fee incaxna*
t^ Son* % feia unity Wxi^t inaiata feat every single paaeaga mmt be seen
la fee CTitire c^taxt of ^ idsole Mble before it can be maintained that fee
^ri^t, ^JSa^filfes Jlil342Si^ifiS�Mla2lJ^� SI- S^'f PP�
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caitral laefiaing has be&x gafasped.
Wright's thesis that revelation is to he fotmd in the activity of
Ood is not a nev idea, alfeough his aaphasis on this p^ieolar theste is
refreshing since it has heen a neglected aspeot of the doctrine of revelation.
25iose of more oonservative views than possessed by ^xi^t would not hesitate
to affiza tSiat God does reveal liaself and His wiU thxough His ac^iHis. How-*
ever, they would go mudb. further than does Wri^t, and it is at this point
that feis writer eritioie^ Wright. In maintaining that revelation only tak�s
plaee in fee acts of Qod he ooapletely d^es fee more o^iservative view that
Ood also 3?eveal8 Biaaelf directly, without fee means of eVCTits, to fee con-
adm^ and oeasseiouflaess of those whoa he inspires. The bearing vbict feis
has upcm hexst^iatttioa, ia fee light of his total view of revelatitm and
hist^, is that fee Bible cannot be interpreted in fee least degree propo-
aitionally. The aefeod of finding revelatitm throufiph the activity of God
is objected to by Bdward f� Baauidall of Garrett Biblioal Institute. Baasdell
claimed that Wrigght ia mi, logical in his approach. Logically, he has claimed,
an understanding of fee being of Qod and some reasons for belierring in Hia
must precede any fuller learning about Hla.^^^ Pull revelation requires more
fean Barely an interpretation of fee aotivi^ of God. It also daaasds that
ideas about Bim be aet fojrfe propoaitionally.
Eamadell haa raiaed another relevant oritlciam of Wright's method of
heanaeneuUca when ha asked fee question, "Are all of Israel 'a iaterprefetions
^^ri^t, ??The Bible in fee World Covaioll of Churchea," j2e. p. 222
^^^Edward T. Baasdell, Book View on George Eniest WrifiSit's Qg^ JQja
AsSS,^ ifflffiaal St liMa mm H^llaioi^. mi (April, 1954), pp. 131-152.
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of feer hlateiy equally ralld? ?o ii&at erltearia are we ^ ap|se�l?� Be lapUed
that there ia Jso valid critera Wright uaes to ^vem larael 'a iatej^aretatiOBS
1"52
to guas^tee valid, troiaiful infermces.
^ iMs WriiJit, no doijht, would
rejOy that ha has an objective criteria, ^ch is objective hiatorieal aBtsj
^d that the interpretations given to these events are equally ^alid, he
ffii^t reikly tfeat God has givem a Word of iaterpi^tatlon with eaefe ereat. tet
in feis writer's jadgaent it is extr�sBely easy t� realize that Wil^t's
edteria would be !Qore s\;^jective than he would care to adteit, for evm t&ou^
fee aot itaelf is objective, ybm. IMa aot ia oonoeptualiaad and inferences
drawn froa it, thioi fee 8t;^jeetive eleeient canoot but cone out, and feen how
can it be aaiataiaed that all tbe iater|a:atatioz^ would be equally valid?
laasdeU furfeer isplled t^t to deal only wife fee %ble as a recital
of an^Leeptive aota of Sod ia aot to show a eoatplete desire for trufe in all
of its critical aspects, as trufe awst alao characterize bofe aysteaiatic
feaology and Gbristian philoaopi^,^^^ which Wri^t avoids.
A final, aad wml'ad&m crltioiaaa whi<^ this writer has felt j^tifia;-
bl� is the faot that due to Wright*a view of histesy he can, of his omi free
win, datanaiaa idiat aliall and ifeall sot be conaidered m acfeial, histtaric
ev�its having oocurred wifedn tiae. Sy beginaisg wife fea docladns of tha
election as central tae ^Ssm dateraiinas feoae ev^ts ^ch srust be literally
interpreted to give this idea relevaaice as an ev^t of fulfilliwat of past
ppoaiseej thoae ev^ts which are not necesaajy to his seh^e of thiiMng he
is free to state are not Uteral evmts took plaee in tisa. She qusstioa
132 133.
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f^Qh thie vTii^ v&laes is mi it it is valla for Wrii^t to do feis txm
Ha ma. feeological preaises* She question is, does Ma aefeod find biblical
support for deddiag feat soae are MstoricalJy true, but others are not
actual eveaats ^litfii happened in tl':^e? Jt is fee pez^uasioa of this wiiter
feat fee choice of ahat ia faotual historic events and i*at is not has no
Soriptural basis but is purely subjectively decided upon.
Tm loading neo-orfeodox fea8l<H5i�BS, Rudolf Baltaeem and George
Ernest Wright, hare already re<^ived oritlciam coacernlag feeir heraeneutical
priaeiples %diich t!wy have allied to Soriptare. Kuch of what has beea said
of each of theae fe�K>loila:^ in these criticiaDa of feeir methods of inters
peetation could be said of aeo-orfeodox h�m^eutioal prindliAes ia g^teral.
fh�m^ fee stud^ ^Stioh has ham i^esmted in this ^per, especially
fea s^tions da&Liag idth ^taann and W^dght, this aritar has becooe aware
of ?diat he eoaaidara fe be fee major area of weakness is noo-orfeodox exposi
tion of fea Bible, thia area is that of �xtresea eafejaotivim.
Heo~orthodo3iy has m objeetive authority. Its view of revelation and
lasjdxation haa daaanded feat it cast away ^a belief feat fee Bible ia fee
dlvinaSy ravealoi, mtthoritative swelatioa of God. It was the d^truddlon
of the authority of Soripture, this writ�e eonteasds, i^eh threw open fee
door of saJ^ectivieai in fee hera^eutieal principles of iMO-orfeodo:^, ^us
men such aa Bultaann aad Wright have developed feeir own i^tea of inter-
jsretation. Sordon D, trntmo. has poiated out that as a result of rKBOviag
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aathorlty fton Swiptare the inteiriaceter has hecoae insrolved in affiraing the
fiaithori^ of his own interpretations of Ood's acts imtead,^^
This siabjeetivism is evidenced in the crisis theologians' belief lhat
iSie Bible is not rerrelation but contains, or witnesses to, revelation, Scarip
ture becanes revelation, in portions, only imen Ood apeaka or encounters the
reader and aan raepoads, 8i*jectively, by faith. As previously stated, what
1:�c(�e auttoritative for oae iaterpreter aay mt be so for another, and
then it aay not b� revalatiim tostorrow wh^ read again unlesa thia same sub-
jeotive eaommter repeats itself. Cmesaadsog this aatter George Ihnmer has
aaid:
. . . The interi�rater ia eoapalled to select the inspire ai�i authori
tative utteraxujes in the Bible froa feose which are xmiospired, msauthori-
fetive a�d erroneous, ^fortunately fee efednat ie left wife no norm or
touchatoae by t^ch to aake this selection, ^e typical neo-orfeodox
s1;i^nt is of necessity subjective ia hia value-judgments. This weens
feat tius final aufeori% ia not in the Bible itself but in fee 'exiaten
tial mmenV in the Bible reader, feat aoment i^en he is confronted wife
the pa�8�at� of God speaking throu^ his written Word. This aeans that
fee Mble does aot po^ess within ifeelf a self-authenticating quality;
its aufeentioation is dependent up^ fee rear's respozme, a subjective
validatiea. ... Toe n�>-orfeodox view would say that th^ra is . . .
no Word of God in fee Mble unless fee reader-auditor responds to its
stiimlus. � . .^55
Tlds aubjeetiviaa is seen ia the fact that wheiaver Brunner and Barfe
find hiiSier critical and seientifio objecticms to certain portions of the
Bible, in feese portions fee Spirit is silent. Only those sectiona of Scrip
ture can beetane the Word of God idaida are oonsistMit wife the presuppositdons
of the neo-oupematuraliata.^^ She exegasie which would follow aay portion
^�^^Kauftaaa, ?the Greui^ of Biblical Aufeorityt Six Shoaia," j^.t
p. 50.
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^�'Turner, iffi. p. 23.
^^eniy, Protestant Trn^^, ^g. p. 84.
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of SoKlptupo would thua ba stlgaatlaad from tha beglmiing controllimt pro-
suppositional factors,
Ae a result of auoh aubjeoti'mma neo-orthodoxy does not laresent a
isjifora interpretation of the ai#% aota of Sod,^ fhis is due to fee fact
that 0^ iatcBpp^ater is fat^ to put his own eonetructioa on tlwiae acts, and
through this means divii^ propoaitional raf?elatioa is replaced b^- h^msn.
Ccortainly It ce^snot \� stated that the existentialists are wrcmg in
th^r inaistance fetat Qod haa revealed Himself in hiatorieal acts. &w�fvar,
feis writ^ ia of fea opinion feat these acts are mt to be interpreted in a
auhjectlve msumer as do tha crisis theologieQas* Thie writer ie of the opin
ion that CJod has given an Satooppretation �f fetese acts in jacopositional, doc-
txlaal statements. Both acta intar|�atation are recorded in Scripture.
An example of this wois^d ba ^er's intia?pretatioa in Acta dbaptar two and
fifteen of Mikmt happened in Sod*s aot of fee giviag of the Holy Spirit recorded
in Acts 2il-4.
... A tawly revelatory situation o . . ia one ia whieh Sod not only
aoiaething, but iatarprata whet he does; aot only but apj^
in, wife aad ferou^ feie acfe. flat is to say, revelation aovea ia fee
dijaansion of pazaonal esMjouati^, The writers of Scripture not only sasf
What Ood did and (by faith) nfh&t ha would do, but thay also heardghis
�still aaall voice,* by whi^ he made known to thaa his secret.
�^^Koatawr, "the l^feod of BevelatioaJ Sow Doea Sod Eertreal Hiiaself?,
m* .sit* � P� 221.
i;
,* , p. 227*
-^^Caarl F^. Hanxy (ad^. Revelation m& Bit>lg i^ejo^ Bapidss Baker
^ook House, 1958), p. 52.
CTAFlSa VII
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In feis papa* aa attosq;>t hm ba^ wedM to a^ bo� fee tfai^ leadlag
aidtoola of fe��logloaX ttuHig^t, coasarvativieaa, liberaUaga, md aaQ*-03rfeodoxy
feeir iadividual priaeiplaa of heraaz^utlea to tha Soriptures. Saoh of
the ferea sohoola vere diacussad ia fee aea^^mad ordear.
Sia l^raesaatieal ^iaoiplea of fea ooaaervative aehool were ee�a to
be geared lao'gely toward discoveriag tha literal trufe of Sextptura. Aa haa
beea eSoBrnkf thia doea act aeaa that thia ^20ol iatez^^ta ^ Bible litaralia-
tiaally Sa all of its efetaaaate, ^am^ at tlE^s esvxk asgr be aeoeasaxy. It
waa shown that feere la meh ImB^mm i& Scripture iMch ia figurative, sad
feerefore oaaaot reoaive a litaralistie intwrpretatloa. It vas discussed that
fee objeot ef iaterpretatioa, evem in figurative laagoage, ia to diaoovar tte
literal trufe it c^ovays. It waa pointed oat feat conaervatlve haxaasuutics
are eoatrolled by ita belief ia fee Bible ^ baiag the infallible and diviaaly
x^vaaled Vord of God.
In aear^iing for fea Uteaal Imfe, oonaarvative exegetes rely heavily
upoa tha GraaaatioONiiiatoilcal aethod of iaterpretatioa, i&i<^ ia briefly aa
interprefetion of the langaage of S<aclptare as ia required 1^ the laws of
gBawaar and the facta of hiatoiy. Along wife this diaoasaioa various aefeods
of iaterpretation, whi<& feia writer believed to be erroneous, were dlacaaae^
aa a aeaz^ of ocntpariaon md ooatrast.
Mbei^aiaB, it waa ahown, haa ao deHnlta fora of haxiMaeatical
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principleB as doss QOBB&rmUriam, Reason, based on hiaaan ^perience, is the
final court of appeal in 13ie interpretatlcai of ihe Scriptural ideas and doo-
triaes. It attoapts to interpret the Bible by redefining its major id^ ia
th� light of eontaaporary religious experience, and to discard irtiatever ideas
may be ineonsiateat aife reaaon aad escperlenoe. Boldls^ to the evolutionaiy
doctrine of develojaieat, it was pointed out that liberaliam believe that
doctrine is atill devalopdng, and therefore iaterpretation of Scripture can
nerer be absolute and final in its ax^esis. Due to its coiaoept of revelation
and insi^atitm liberaliam has beea shown to be free of ee^ heraeneutical
restrictions, the Bible, held to ba a fallible and noft-authoritative book,
is interpreted as is az^ o^r book.
fhe main harmeneutieal jalnoiple of neo-orthodoxy has been discussed
aa being that of exlatentlallsm, ^a method involves an interpretation of
Soriptura which is governed by man and his exiateaoe. It ia geared toward an
undaratei^ing of how it involves mm in a personal, intimate maimer* Proposi-
tional stati^ats, doctria�s of faith, are not to be the object of interpreta-
tion* %�Q mesa, were used to illustrate fee application of neo-orthodoxy* a
haxsBnautical prinaiple to the Scriptur, Rudolf Bultaann and George Ernest
Vii^t. Ihe fojaer has eaphasized fee need of deayfeologiaiag the Sutiptures,
aad feus arrive at fee heart of the Gospel, fee kexygaa. l!he latter has
expressed the belief that conoliisions about God sad H�n are to \� formed tram
an iaterpretation of the in whieh God has revealed himself in evaits of
history as recorded ia confeasienal reoitala of the Bible, The object of bofe
men in feeir hexmeneutical ap;^coach to fee Bible is to produce an existential
tmderatiMiding of S<apiptttral ideas aad teachings.
A brief stinJy of the history of heceaeneutics was iBades Eie object of
tMs research was to show how both correct and incorrect hera^eutieal prindLpla
J�ave iseed in the past, a�i to see how wrong prLnclples have produced erro-
R^^wis eac^etieal results* ^lis h^ also larovld^ a badcgroynd for aa uadex*^
staiK!ing of the ttiree sdiools pres�ated in this pap3r�
Tla?o<:^^t this paper it has befm accepted as aa established fact feat
fee c�M2oapt of Fcrtptta^ which is held will largely determir*e fee heraeneutical
ptlnelples applied to the Bible* As was ^wn, each of the three views has a
dlWarent emssept a� Scripture. She relationship of each individual concept
to hox^neutical isindpl^ ims shown, it was discovered that tha concept
Gf fee Mble s-^ongly affected the pzlneiples of interpretation of each sdsool.
Sds wrlt�f attesspted to establish a basis on ^oh to decide whether
or aot feare was a proper, or oorraet, concept of the Bible. He soui^it an
abjective source for sach proof, which source he stated to be the Bible itself.
Tbe prop<sr concept of the Bible '^as deterBdaad on the Scriptural testi-
soay as to Its own character. BsTlng discovered t�;e biblical view of ita oan
nafere, it was fee p^:miaai<m of this writar feat one had feus arriYed at what
was pirop<^ eot^pt of Sf^riptura. this concept was feea rjade standard
hy which ths OKisarvativa, liberal, aad nao-orfecwfcex concepts were to be
Beasured and judged* Only tMa aeai^ was there belierod to ba aa objactiva
standard i&ioh �mld deteiKine if or not asa^ of fee feii^ vie^ maintained tha
proper ccmoapt of Scripture.
II, ocmcusios
It was oomjluded that fee standard whic fee Bible sets for itself is
feiat Scripture ia the divinely revealed a^^ euthoiltative Word of Qod, this
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is the coneept which it aaintaius of itself.
All three irlews were compared to the above ooncept of Scripture. It
was determined feat liberalism's ooaoept of Scripttnrei aad neo-orfeodosy's
ooaeept of Scriptur, was not the aame as fee Mblioal concept of fee Bible.
fh� coaaarvative poaitioa, however, waa diacovered fe maintaia fee biblical
concept of itaelf.
TkB loi^oal ccmclusion was feat, if fee concept one holds of Scripture
largely datexninea fee prLaoiples <me applies to Soripture, and if fe�re is
a proper ooaoept s&& alao iaproper oonoepta, thm th&re are alao proper and
improper priaoiplea idxioh oan be applied to fee interpretation of the Bible.
thia b^Lng true feea it would follow that only by maintaining fee proper oon>
oept of the Mble could fete correct hexm^jautical prineiplea be applied to ita
iaterpretatioa. thus aiaoe <mly fee ooeuiarvativa view of the three feeological
ac^la of feouji^t aaiataina tha biblioal concept of Scripture, it alone can
apply eorreot hera^aatttloal pariaoiples to fee interprefetion of fee Bible.
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